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Pressure upon our apace thie week | 

haa crowded out our usual quota of I 
editorial, at well aa eume intereatinz 
local matter. The aprmg advertising ia 
responsible for the jam.

WHAT’S UP?
Things That Are Happening 

Around Us.

The Haregward |ar the Halloa The Bailee 
Of a «.read Jorjraaaa -The Ulgully of 
■he Court aiaatae Malatalued.

RED HOT SHOT

from the Se-Calleil ' 
7th Con.

'tlrlt tterihbler*' 
, Colhoree.

Gabkiel Dumont no*- aaye the rebels 
hod only forty-aeven men at Fiait 
Creek, and that none of them were 
killed. If thia thing continues, and more 
explanations ut a similarly conclusive 
nature are made c.n the subject, the fu
ture historian will find a difficulty in 
producing reasons coed and sufficient to 
show why General Middleton was knight
ed, by the Imperial authorities, and why 
the Canadian Government loaded him 
up with $20,001 for subduing a great 
rebellion in the Northwest.

WWW attributes to 
Burr Plumb the eni-

Tub Toronto 
Senator Josish 
grammatic verse :

"Roneand skin, two statesmen thin 
Would starve the huul, or near it.

But. be U known to skin and bone 
That flesh and blood won’t bear it."

As » matter of fact these lines ware 
quoted in Cobden’a corn law agitation, 
and the authorship dates anterior to that 
period. Senator Plumb ia a great read
er, and is blessed with an excellent 
memory, but he never wrote that verse. 
His style ia

Thou great John A.
Whom- heart near quails.

At showing ud.
Of the steel rails.

Mr Richard Pork,Clerk of the Crown 
in Chancery, claims that, owing to the 
stupidity and iocomponcy of many of the 
Tory returning officers, quite a number 

i of the members elect will be unable to 
take tneir seats at the opening of Par- 

I Lament. This shows plainly that the 
public interest would he better served 

! by the appointment of registrars and 
sheriffs as returning officers wherever 

i possible. These officials are always re
liable, and could be depended upon in 

\ every instance. But, then, Sir John 
would not he able to have creatures of 

I ti.e Dunn stamp, of Queens, N. It , 
placed in a position where the a ill of 
the electors could be thwarted.

Lumber Trade lx Go derkh. —The 
following from the Canada Lumberman, 
gives some interesting information con
cerning the trade dune here last season 
by the firms engaged in business:—Firms 
doing business here the past season are : 
Williams it Murray, H. Secord, Douent 
4 Company, Jno D. Le Bel, W. A M. 
and D. A Co., manufactured- their own 
stock, the former at Blind River, the 
latter at Theeealen The ethers pur
chase from mills North-of this and on 
the Georgian Bay. The amount of buti
nées done haa been rather small, probab
ly did not exceed twelve million feet by 
all the dealers (4). Their market ex
tends from Goderich to London, St. 
Thomas, Port Colborne, Guelph, Nor
wich, and intermediate pointa, with 
occasional shipment* of better qualities 
to the United States. Lumber consist» 
principally of white pine, with some few 
small cargoes of Norway or red pine. 
Prices for the past season have remained 
very steady, about as follows, f. o. b. 
cars here.
W. P. Mill Culls..............................$800

“ Common Stocks..................... 1100
“ Joist and Scantling..............11 00

N. P. Joitt and Scantling,. .10 to 10 60 
“ 1|, and 1{ in. Flooring.... 13 60

W. P. Dressing..................... .........16 00
“ 1 in Clear sud Picks 24 to 26 00

in Clear* Picks33 to 35 00
“ Lath, 1}, in,, 4 ft....1 85 to 1 90
Very few shingles come here by water. 

Dealers supply their customers direct 
from mills on the Midland and N. & N. 
W. R,ys. Williams A Murray, who 
have been in the business since 1867, 
have just dissolved partnership, the 
senior partner continuing the business. 
They sold the Blind River Mill and 
limits to Lawton Bros., of Toledo and 
Geo. A. Butterfield of Alpena, who com
pose the new company of “Blind River 
Lumber Company.” They expect to 
gel out about five million feet this season 
on the Blind River, which will go to 
Toledo. Diment A Co., may get out 
from six to eight million at Thesaalon, 
which will likely be brought to Goder
ich for distribution.

— I saw lots of the neighbors from the 
back townships in town during (he week. 
Some wetc grand jurors, and “felt their 
oats” as the boys says; other* wore 
petit juiure, and looked near!y as iin 
portant as the grand fellows ; others 
were paid witnesses to do the sweat ing 
on the cases ; and otheis were litigants, 
who paid the piper in many instances. 
Talking about grand jurors, were you 
ever a grand juryman? Your weren't ; 
well, then, you've missed a peck of full. 
A grand juryman is a two-legged pillar 
of the British constitution, who stands 
between the accused and the outraged 
laws of the country, and, after hearing 
one aide of a case, nods assent when the 
foreman writes out that a “true bill” 
has been found against So-and so, for 
alleged infraction of the laws of the 
country with malice prepense, and 
against the peace ànd dignity -of our 
sovereign lady, the Empress ot India, 
Queen. Defender of the Faith, Protector 
of the Colonies, and Great Mother to 
the untutored tedmen of the boundless 
prairies of the Great Northwest, Ac., 
Ac., and other things two numerous to 
mention. The first thing that happens 
to a grand juryman ia to answer to his 
name,—if he doesn’t answer he is liable to 
have his day’s pay docked, which ia a 
grievous affliction tj the average jury
man, or any other toiler who isn t pud 
by the week, the month the year or by 
the piece. There ate generally twenty- 
four uf the hone and sinew of the land 
selected for grand jury work at an assize 
court. Sometimes they don't all attend, 
and thus leave themselves open to im
prisonment fur contempt of court, for 
sometimes the jaJge loses his temper 
and calls for the scalps of derelict 
jurors. Fesr of consequences of thia 
kind caused a mo lies! man to send a 
certificate to the authorities at the pre
sent assize that one of the jurymen re' 
cently selected would nut be present to 
perform tha functions of hia office, 
owing to the fact that lie had unfortu
nately died the day before. The errti 
ties to was duly 
absent juror was excused.

—As a rule, however, the judges are 
not ogres, and it not uufrequently hap
pens that half-a-doeou of the goo I men 
and true fail to connect, thus leavin 
the business to fall upon the 
of some eighteen of their fellows, and 
it usually happens that the weight of 
business that hangs upon the entire 
eighteen wouldn't to any extent burden 
the iuiuQ of a seven year-old boy in 
knickerbockers. The finding of a true 
bill ar.d a visit to the j ail about filled 
the bill this trip, but the grand jisron 
were juat aa big-feeling as of they owned 
the town and had just paid the taxes. 
They tilted their hats to one aide, looked 
airy and walked or. their heels to regu
lar music. I tell you it's an important 
petition, and when you are selected for 
the office don’t fail to remember that I 
gave you the above pointers regarding 
the dignified billet. When you go 
travelling it’» mighty handy to have 
along with you a guide book, a timeta
ble, or an old chap that knows all about 
it, you know.

—The grand jurymen always act de
corously in court, but the unwashed 
sometimes forget the dignity of tl-e court 
and shatter in the hack corners. Don’t 
you do it, or the first thing you know 
the sharp, clear voice of crier Addison 
will ring out “Silence !” after a fash
ion that will cause a cold perspiration to 
run down your spinal column, and cleave 
your tongue to the roof of your mouth. 
Only the lawyers on cates are supposed 
to make remarks on side issues, and then

SPRIN G ASSIZES
| Light Criminal Calendar, 

.Many Civil suits.
but

S'
To the Editor of the Signal.

Dkar Sik,—Their, in •» certain 
man in tin» vicun —lie generally 
side» on the Cth 0 >• essnm— win# eeems 
to be particularly tnx. niH i>> gain some 
decree • »f nuit, tel . t(i • settlers. 
My acquaintance vu iur« ymmgtVt.v lias 
been a.moU nil, hu i ■ mi wli.u I have 
seen of him on t *vo r rhiee 11 > tfut eii oc
casions an i /{i... I in vm gleaned ft .mi 
hints thiou'o out a'- i mm I y others, 
he appear», to be chi tiy containerized uy 
an excessive amount • -t overweening self 
conceit, out of ail pioyortiou to his size 
and general capacity

Now, this parî y hi nt something (T will 
not dignify it by giving it a name) to the 
Star of April 1st, and this something ap 
pea red in the columns if t hat paragon 
of literary perfection This something I 
judge to havu been thrown of!" at me 
ifoiu two <ir three remarks which appear , 
ed in this something, and from the kind 
ness of the writer and the editor of the 
Star in sending me a copy of the issue in 
which this something appeared.

It would have been better had this 
self-appointed critic and adyice giver 
himself kept, and acted upon, the advee 
he so kindly proffered me ; he would n it 
then have falsely accused me of writing 
the ‘ slanderous statement mad*» use of 
by a Ont scribbler in The Signal" about 
Mr J. H Milllian, a correspondent of 
the Star, and whom this person styles a 
"‘Tory correspondent.” I feel assured 
that Mr Milliati never thought me 
the author of that article. I am happy 
to say that from my acquaintance with 
Mr Milliau I believe him to be a man of 
hie word, and above the dirty meanness 
of calling one of his neighbors natty 
names in a public paper. The person 
who did this is without doubt the same 
who so kindly devoted his attention to 
me in the Star vf April 1st. I have Lint 
ed above that this young man offered me 
advice in the aforesaid something ; I will 
not return the compliment, believing 
this ;—If he be a fool he will not 
take it, and if he, by any pos
sibility, he a wise man he will hardly 
need it I will only warn him to be more 
prudent in the future, or he will be like
ly to run against a snag.

He calls me a scribbler “who makes a 
great prefession of religion, but whose 
religion may be styled doubtful.” I am 
led to believe that he throws the afore
said slur at my father ; if such be the 
case, I will only say that ray father will 
be answerable to a Higher Tribunal than 
any earthly selt-appoiuted one,and there 
will exist as a factor in the verdict 
awarded, no such thing as rank politi
cal bigotry. If he refers to me, I will 
say that as I am not a possessor, I am 

I not a professor ot religion. I make this 
recognised, and the 1 aUtemeVt’ but n,jt with the apparent 

gusto evidenced in a similar statement 
made by the young man of the Gth. This 
young man ia not only without Christ
ianity, but he shows himnelf to be lack 
ing in common civility.

it is also my opinion, Mr Editor, that 
3 i I am quite as choice in ray expressions 

sh ,Utdj*r.« as is this person. I never did intrude 
myself when others were conversing and 
tell a man, of whom I had not the 
slightest knowledge, that he didn't know 
what he was talking about, followed by 
the classical expression “shut your 
mouth and when told that I was not 
capable of closing up that cavity slink 
away like a whipped cur. I never did 
attend a tinging school and talk in a 
highfalutin manner about the Bible and 
the book of selections, and then on the 
road home, having met with a slight 
mishap, a wear a classical oath in the 
presence of young ladies, We frankly 
admit that this man iw able to throw off 
a considerable amount of chaff, but this 
chaff unfortunately contains few grains 
of wheat. As Shakespeare says, “You 
may search all day ere you find them, 
and when you have them they are not 
worth the finding.”

This fellow tells me to go hack to the 
place (Uncle Sam's territory) that knows 
no more than I do. Now, a person

ung | Jesllve Galt awd Ibe Juries Dispense Law 
and Kqnlly Osier. Lush, Lonut and 
other Legal Lights appear.

Huron spring assizes of 1887 
on Monday afternoon, Judge

The
opened
Galt presiding. The following gentle
men turned up as the

GRAND *TURY 
John Hannah, foreman, G. W. Berry, 
James Bell, Thomas Bissett, John 
Currie, Th#s. W. Detlor, Henry Deacon, 
John Dunbar, Wilson Evans, Cmtopher 
Kaciett, Thos. Elliot», William Fujton, 
J< hn Ford, Samuel Gidley, Robt Gibb- 
mgs, William Graham, Win. Glinn, 
Ch.tries Glass, John Hewitt, Henry 
Heyrock, Stephen Hagarth, James 
H.-.ckney

Thu crier having made the usual 
proclamation. His lordship addressed 
the jury.

TME JVDGB'.S CHARGE.

was oxcnedingly brief. He said.
Mr Foreman and gentlemen—I am 

happy to be able to tell you that so far 
as my personal observation goes there is 
only one case to which I need allude. 
For although I understand there are 
two other charges, the only one I have 
to deal with is in regard to the prisoner 
in gaol, the one who is charged with 
burglary. The offence of burglary con 
eists in oreaking into a dwelling house, 
between the hours of nine o’clock at 
night and six o'clock in the morning, 
with the intention of committing a felony 
or getting ont of a house after committ
ing the offence, it is not necessary that , 
you should be sat is tied of the fact that ! 
he committed a theft ; even if you do 
not find him guilty of stealing, you can 
find him guilty of house breaking. But 
m order to find him guilty of burglary, 
you mudt find that he broke into the 
house between nine o'clock of night and 
six in the morning for the purpose of 
committing a burgulary. Hie lordship 
then made the usual allusion, t > the 
duties of the grand jury in visiting the 
gaol, etc., after which they retired to 
their room.

F. Jl. Powell, counsel for Nathan 
Smith, Morris Smith and Sami Aropi- 
anski, Applicants for naturalization 
under the naturalization Act of Canada 
of 1881, applied to his Loidshp for per
mission to read in open court, certi
ficates of notary public pursuant to the 
Act. Hie Lordship having granted leave, 
the crier read in open court a certificate 
on each application.

fleffernan vs Fell —Action for maU 
cious prosecution. Garrow, Q. C. fur 
plff ; Idington, Q.C. for deft.

Court adjeuraed at 6.43 p. m, till 0.00 
a. oi. tomorrow.

Thom paon v. Twitchell—Action to set 
aside a bill of sale as fraudulent as 
against the creditors of A Callender A 
Bro. Garrow, Q.C., and Manning for 
plff. Seager and Hart for uefts. Stands 
tor argument to be arranged by counsel.

McUaa v. Bruce, et o'—Action for an 
account and to set aside conveyance. 
Lash, Q. C., and Homestead for plff ; 
Garrow, Q. C., for deft. By consent of 
connsel, his Lordship directed a verdict 
for the plff for $3f>3 75 against defend
ant Bruce, and also directed judgment 
against the defendant, Robt Bruce, for 
the sum of $353,75 with costs. The 
costs to be only such aa would be taxed 
against him on a judgment for default in 
appearance. His Lordship dismissed 
the action against the other defendants 
without costs.

Fraser v. Johnston — Action to compel 
specific performance of mi agreement to 
supply milk. Seager f< r plff'; Garrow. 
Q C., for deft. His Lordship refused* 
to proceed with the trial of this cause on 
the ground that the subject matter of 
this suit, as respects the defendants in
dividually, is of such a character as is 
calculated to bring the jurisdiction cf the 
court in contempt. As respects one of 
the defendants, Michaol O’Connor, the 
charge against him ia he has refused t - 
supply the milk of two cows. His 
Lordship dismissed the bill with costs.

The Grand Jury brought in the fol
lowing

PRESENTMENT.
The jurors fur cur Lady the Queen 

beg leave to present that they have ex
amined the jail, and End everything 
clean and in good order. At present 
there are 13 prisoners ir. jail. 8 males 
and 5 females. Of the males 4 are in 
sane, 2 are vagrants, ar.d 2 are charged | 
with larceny. 1 is awaiting trial, 
and the other is in on a warrant of re- 

Of the 4 insane, their ages are

Y0UJSG LIBERALS.
They close the Season with a 

- Concert in Their Hall.

A Jam al I lie «Soar and a Crowd lauMr- 
Lois of Fnn and a good Program 

- Tliry ah »ay. “IPs Ibe Bf»l".

The entertainment given in the Young 
Men's Liberal rooms on the evening of 
Tuesday last was of a nature to gratify 
the promoters to the fullest extreme. 
There was but one drawback to the 
whole affair,and that was the inadequate 
size of the *hali. Shortly after seven 
o’clock, the friends began to gather, and 
by a quarter to eight sumding room was 
at a premium. The gentlemanly ushers 
tried in every way possible to squeeze in 
another hundred or so after that hour, 
but despite their best Uh-rs hundreds 
could only secure outside accommodation. 
It was a big night for the Young Liber
als, and the commit'ee of arrangements 
desetve thanks fer the excellent manner 
in which they gut up the affair. H. I. 
Strang, high school master, performed 
the duties cf chairman in a most accept
able manner, and rushed the program 
through with the least possible delay. 
The program was one t f the best ever 
offered to a Goderich audience, consist
ing cf music, readings and recitations 
and was much appreciated oy the large 
audience.

“White Wings,” rendered by Miss 
Eluise Skimmirigs was well received ; 
Miss Ida Wilkinson sang “Dreams,” in 
a clear, beautiful voice.showing favorable 
results from her late efforts in vocal 
culture; *’Robin Ruff,” a grand old duet, 
lost inné < f its true sentiment in the 
hands of Messrs. Reynolds and Saunders: 
George Carroll, in a pleasing style, pro-

0 4 co . . , - duced “The Tempest/’ which caller1-
./4, b„, o,> and 4L. one of the vagrant» folth a round of applause; Misa Wynn 
"to ye“r9 °f RS«, ti.e remaining 3 are lacked none of her usual brilliancy and 
able-bodied men. Of the u females 1 is vivacity in her rendition af “Dear Rob- 
inaane and the other 4 are vagrant* ; one in I U j!b True ”, and “Coining Thro 
of them may be classed as weak minded; ; The Rye ”; Mise Sophie Fisher, of Kin- 
s le las been in Jan l. times for sen-1 card me, scored a success in “When My 
ences langing from 1 week U;• to li i Rover Comes Again", which she sang 

mon is. 1 he remaining u are a mother, Kjth 3 g,„id degree of eoulstirring 
and her two daughters, «bote ouly of- patht„.. Mr A. B. Dickson made hia 
-ences is being poor. ! debut in the “Boys of the Old Brigade.”

XV e feel it to be our duty to assure For hi*first appearance as a soloist he did 
those who have the enforcement of the j well. Mr S. T. Church sang in a master- 
Scott Act directly in hand, of our sym- \ !y style, “The King's Kiss,” Possessing 
pathy. We are gjatifted at the action I a rich, powerful baritone voice, highly 
taken by the Ontario Government oi : cultivated, Mr Church has the happy 
late, which has added to the efficiency of j faculty of electrifying hia auditors, ho ti
the set. 4hat we view with pleasure ing them spell bound from his first note 
the increasing favor of the act,and abate | till he reaches the grand climax at the

rECOND PAY.
Tuesday, April 12. 
9,30 a m. pursuantCourt opened at 

to adjourned.
Heffernan v. Fell—Case was contin

ued ar.d closed at 11.30 a. m. At the 
close of plffa case hia Lordship stated 
that want of reasonable and probable 
cause on the part of defendant r.ad not 
been proved, and Mr Idington -consent
ing to tske the responsibility i f a non
suit, hi» lordship dismissed the action, 
on the ground that the piff had given tio 
evidence that the deft acted without 
reasonable apd probable came, with 
costs.

Finch v Colclough—Acti n f r seduc
tion. F W Johnston for p!8, E. Cam
pion for deft. Counsel having consent- 

1 ed to verdict for $150 damages and 
costs, hia Lordship ordered that judg
ment to he entered for the p'if on the 
verdict for $150 and costa

Cole r‘ al v Coleman — Action for il
legal distress. Osler, Q C., and Dancey 
for plff ; Garrow, Q. C , Lash, Q C., and 
Hoi instead for delta. Cause settled ac
cording to consent. Minutes put in 
signed by counsel.

McMillan v. Colweil — Action of slan-
r___ der Garrow, Q C., and Hastings for

mid expect that a reasonable he- plff ; Osler, Q C , and Powell h r deft.

ment of active opposition in the way of 
iut:initiation towards those who are en
deavoring to enforce it, and perform 
their duties as officers of the law.

XX"e call upon all law abiding. *11 loyal 
and peace loving citizens to encourage 
and assist in enforcing the act, and 
thus add to the increasing respect of 
the same, which we believe has already 
done good work in lessening the evil ef
fects of the traffic in intoxicating liquors.

XX’e strongly protest against any 
amendment or amendments to the Scott 
Act by the Government which would 
lessen its efficiency or hinder its success 
ful working.

ing committing himself on such a 
question as the intelligence of citizens of 
the United States would visit the trade j 
and educational centres of that country I Garrow Q C., and Manning 
and devote some time to the study of | Galer, Q.C.'., counsel for deft, 
national character, Ac. What opportu 
pity has this young man had of judg
ing? A residence of* about two mouths 
amidst the pines of Northern Michigan.
XVhat a ridiculous fellow he is ! He says 
also that the correspondent of the Htar 
has forgotten more than I ever knew. I

John Hannah. Foreman. 
Grand Jury Room, April 13th, 1836.

Loots.
On Good Friday, a number of the 

pupuls of this section headed by the 
teacher,XV H Johnston.visited Goderich, 
and prevailed upon S P Hails, science 
master at Goderich high school, to give 
an exhibition of electricity ar.d pneu 
matirs, The electrical expérimenta were 
performed in the evening, when a 
capital exhibition of the positive 
and negative qualities were observable, 
The scholars of our section deserve credit 
for their pluck in traveling forty or fifty 
miles over the spring roads in the in
terest of science, but one and all admit 
they were amply repaid by the exposi
tion and experiment* that Mt Halls 
kindly favored them with.

Tot.

finish. In reply to a second request, Mr 
Church rendered “The Warrior Bold” 
in a style which might be termed fault
less. The accumpanments were admi
rably played by Miss Cook, Miss Price, 
and Miss Lizzie Dickson.

Mr Wilson, of Saltfnrd, read an 
Oriental piece of considerable length and 
not a little sly humor mixed with notes 
of warning to vain imitators; Miss 
Robertson gave a recitation with con
siderable power of delineation; “The 
Prayer", (a piece recently written by 
Will Carleton, on the Charleston Earth
quake) brought hearty applause from tho 
large audience “ Madeline", a recitation.

All of which is respectfully submitted, I received full treatment at the hands cf

A Remarkable Pen.—Fifteen Wirt 
fountain pens have been in uio in 
Goderich during the last seven months, 
and all of them have given satisfaction 
to the owners. In writing shorthand or 
longhand : in the registry office, the 
sheriffs office and in the law offices ; in 
the pastor’s study, at the book-keeper’s 
desk and at the druggist’s prescription 
counter ; in the lady’s boudoir, and by 
the travelling official ; the Wirt foun
tain pen hat been used in Goderich in 
all these ways and has been feund re- 
liab'e. All pens guaranteed to do 
perfect work, and not to go back on the 
writer. Sole agent Thos. MuGilli-

WM>Y. , ., „ , . ,.«.si ,a.c . o j

they have to either remark below their : shall say nothing to reflect on Mr Mil 
breath, or follow the style of B. B Os- j lian a ability, but I sincely hope such a 
1er, and speak below their moustaches, misfortune duos not fall to the lot of this 
Up in London at the last court a youngster ; if it should, hia would be the 
couple of embryonic Ministers of Jus- most pitiable case on record, 
tice began to talk while his Lordship Now, young man, I am not afraid of 
was addressing the jury. Hi» Lordship your taking action against me for defa- 
interrupted hia address long enough to mation of character as there are some 
summarily sentence the "pollywoga" to young men who seem to have very little 
twenty-four hours in durance vile, and character to defame. Mr Editor, allow 
after the tips ta tie had led them to the me to add that I do not wish this fellow 
dungeons, took up the thread of hia ad- to publish a written apology for falsely 
dress, which he had dropped temporarily accusing me. as his apology is without 
to show that Justice was neither blind appreciable value to me. I never sought 
nor hard of hearing. hia aeqaair.tance or good-will, and I

—There are a few other subjects that I certainly do not fear bis ill-will, which 
would like to draw your attention to this results, possibly, from a disordered state 
week, such as Easter egga, Mayer Sea- j of his liver or spleen. I shall uot hide 
ger s mild remarks upon the press, my name. Mr Editor. It is 
soring bonnets, the three by-laws, the T. J. Morris.
Caledonian games, the meeting of par P. S.-Mr Editor, you many inform 
lament, etcetera, hut they will have to this young man that I am going hack to

Verdict for the plff by consent for one 
shilling without costs.

Perdue v Clark—Action for libel.
for plff ; | 

Verdict j
for plff by consent for cne dollar without 
costs,

McMaughton v Holmes—Action for 
slander. XV. R Dickson, counsel for 
plff; Garrow, Q.C., counsel for deft. 
Judgment dismissing the action by con
sent, with costs.

Yeo v Alcock— Action for l.l:econstruc
tion of the will of the late William Al- 
cscli. Garrow, Q 0., for plff ; W. B. 
Dickson for aduir. Jaffa : M. G. Came
ron for infant defta. Consent, minutes 
to he put in.

McKwsn v. Govenlock—Action on 
promissory notes. Hoi instead for plff : 
J. M. Beat for deft. Verdict by con
sent for the plff for $1,000, without 
costs

Court adjourned at 3 30 p.m. till 9 30
a.in, tomorrow.

Miss Flo. Williams, who recites pleas 
ingly, giacefully and naturally, and who 
will be heartily welcomed on future 
occasions to s Goderich platform; Mr 
Malcomson s rendition of “The Exercise 
Book" was aide-splitting,and brought the 
roars of langliter from that audience.and 
showed plainly that that gentleman haa 
the happy knack of making the moat out 
of any piece he undertakes to read. , 

The chairman’s address, which was 
well received, and a vote of thanks to 
promoters of the program, brought a 
most enjoyable meeting to a close.

CALEDONIAN GAMES.

itdrrlrb will Held Us Animal Series ef 
tiames July 1st.

lie over fur the present. And if the 
eggs keep, the other topics Won't grow 
stale, before 1 take them under my 
charge. , Ajax,

Uncle Sam's territory again, but that I 
üo not expect to find a person with Usa 
sense or mure insolence than he has 
shown himself to pomew. T. J. M.

THIll.) DAY.
Wednesday, April 13.

C'-urt opened at 9.30 pursuant to ad
journment.

DrtiiV.mond v, O'Rourke — xAction f~*r 
malicious prosecution. Garrow. Q C 
for plff ; C.-impion for deft. Mr Garrow 
moved to postpone the trial on the 
ground that the exhibits from the Crown 
officer though forwarded, had not been 
reached. His Lordship ordered the 
postponement of the esse all next assize, 
tho plaintiff to pay tho costs of tho day.

Mr Geo. Pentland has gone to Man
itoba. We wish him a pleasant trip.

Quite a number of our y«»ur.«z people 
took in the Dungannon sugar sort i 1 

Little Hatty Ellioft is not improving 
any. Doctors McKay ami Case have 
the case in hand.

The Star correspondent last week 
mentioned a matrimonial contest. Pshaw! 
we have lots of that kind of fun, but he 
might have left that empty house alone.

There is a certain amount of rowdy
ism carried on around the Nile church 
on prayer meeting and practice ni/hts, 
which does not do much credit to those 
who engage in it.

; Rev- Mr Campbell, held an Easter 
service cf sung on Sunday morning. He 
was ably assisted by the choir rendering 
some choice music. We w xuld like to 
hear another such service. m

There has been considerable merri
ment over April fool day. The princi
pal victim was the village blacksmith ; if 
you want to know how it was. ask him 
if he mended that bolt that Sam 
brought, belonging to Mr Kirk.

Another old pioneer passed away on 
Friday last, in the verson of Mrs John 
Canleun, aged GÔ years. She lived a 
Christian life, and died a Christian 
death Her funeral took place on Mon- 
ctay, the remains were interred in the 
Dungannon cemetery. They were 
followed to the grave by a large pro
cession of friends and neighbors, show
ing the %ery high «•shfetn in which the 
deceased was held, *
X*

A number of gentleman who favored 
the organization of a Caledonian Society 
in G(*derich met in the office of the 
Huron & Bruce Investment Society 

j Friday evening last.
On motion S. Malcomson was elected 

i chairman, and D. McGillicuddy sec re 
j tary.
! It was moved, seconded and carried, 
j that a Caledonian Seciety be organized 
î in Goderich.

The following oflce-bearera were elect
ed : Chief, M. Hutchison: 1st chief
tain. D C. Strachau; 2nd chieftain, A. 
Dickson; 3rd chieftain S. Malcomson ; 
4th chieftain, D. McDonald ; secretary. 
Geo. Stivens; asi?t. secretary, E. Van- 
Every; treas., C. A Nairn: bard, J. D. 
Stewart ; piper, R ibert Ireland ; mar
shals—T. N. DaiK’ey, T. McKei zie, J. 
W. Smith, and Thos Gundry; bon. 
chieftains — (V[. C. Cauicron, Robt. 
Farter, M. P., Hon. A. M. Ross, M. P. 
P., Sheriff Gibbons, P. Adamson; Spe
cial judges—C. Seager, Horace Horton. 
J. T. Garrow. F. XV. Johnston; general 
manager. J D Stewart; ground com
mittee. W, C. Dyment, XXL Mitchell, W. 
L. Horton ; program committee—D. 
McGillicuddy, Jas Mitchell, F. T. Pnd- 
ham, Neil Campbell Alex Saunders.

It was moved, seconded and carried 
that a Caledonian gathering be held in 
Goderich un July 1st.

The committee of management, which 
includes the executive otficers and minor 
committees, will meet on Monday even
ing at Craig's hotel to perfect arrange - 
inentt for the celebration.

Plenty of protesting these days.
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Miss Sharp stayed kith her, and as we 
a ere so wes t and tired we lay down to 
re»t a little.

A few minutes before three o’clock 
Miss Sharp called us and said she was 
almost gone. Thus one of our little 
band passed away eight minutes before 
three, February 2, 1887.

The funeral took place at the house at 
2 p. m., the same day. The Presbyterian 
minister led the services. A few Libe
rians 24)d natives ca ne in. Her body 
was carried by four Kruu men to the 
graveyard.

We miss Sister Knapp much. It lias 
been lonesome in our little home since 
she left. But we know all things work 
together fur good to them that love the 
L >rd. I realize as never before what the 
words mean,

“Jesus. I my cross have taken.
All to leave and follow thee.”

Oh, how little the people of America 
realize the cost of those precious lines. 
I am satisfied w ith the will of God what 
ever it be. We feel that if Sister Knapp 
had taken medicine m time, she would 
have bve'i living now. Lizzie Cox.

POLITICAL BRIBES.ONE OF OUR GIRLS. PAT IN LOVE For Toilet Use,
Ayer’s Hair Vigor keeps the hair son 

an,l pliant, imparts to it -stre .nd 
freshness of youth, cause, t to f * 
luxuriantly, eradicate. DunlrolT. ««re 
all scalp diseases, and 1. the most, leaiily 
of all hair preparations.

AWSSU25S£XS 
smssj iErESE
without success. Iudee,!; » hat
hried hAvê"s1laî?>vlgm. I uni ™

* Judsot. II. Chapel, l’eabody, Mass, 

li A ID that has become weak, gray,HAIR and faded, may havo new hte
nnd color restored to it by the use of 
AVer’s Hair Vigor. **My hair was thm,

Buying up Constituencies 
Well as Individuals.

Among the Africans as a Meth
odist Missionary.

‘‘She's consinted at last ! Fur two 
years I’d thoht a dale tiv Nelly McCas 
ker, only I had nothin’ ov an Irish bye’s 
bouldness to up and tell her that same ! 
But yisterday sez I to myself : “Pat 
Murkey, now’s yer toirae, or niver !”

“Nelly was in the pantry washin’ the 
dishes an’ sumthin’ shouted : “Ax her ! 
She’s too busy tv .'ook at yer, onyway.”

“So I starts on wid : “Troth, Nelly, 
it's a had loife fur a bye to be livin’ 
alone.u

“Y is,” sez she, wid narry a twinkle, 
“Mike Ryan, that's jist been lint to 
prison, is in a bad way indade.”

“Och,” sez I, there's many a bye 
that’s lonely livin’ rite wid his friends 
an’ naybors. Sure an’ l’in lonesome 
myself.”

‘•How can I b’lave that/’ sez she, 
“whin ye’ve got a tiddul /”

“Fidduls,” sez I, “are cheerin, but 
I’ve got me two eyes set on somethin 
cheerin.”

“She forgot to ax me what that sum- 
thin was, so I trotted off by another 
road, sayin'’ :

“Faith, Nelly, I’m goin’ back crots 
the pond in Marchuary.”

“Indade ?” sez she, flurthin’ the dish- 
rag. “An’ it’s a pity ye iver cum over !”

“Yis,” sez I. “Jane sed that same in 
her last lether.”

“An’ who's Jane ( ' axt Nelly, get 
lin’ red loike the crabs on the table be- 
soid lier.

“She thinks a power o’ me,” sez I, 
on heedin’.

“Shure an’ 
as me ?’

Harper's Alngar.ine during 1887 will contain 
a novel of intense political, noria), and ro
mantic inf crest, entitled “Nai ka”-a story of 
,ItuhHittii life—by Kathleen O’Meara; a new 
novel, entitled, “April Hopes,* by w. D. 
llowells; “Southern Sketches,1* l>y Charles 
Dudley Warner and Itebeera Harding Davis, 
illustrated by William Hamilton Gibson; 
“Great American Industries'* — continued ; 
“Social Si tidies,” by J>r. It. T. Ely ; blither 
articles on the Hallway Problem by compe
tent writers : new series of illustrations by 
K. A. Abbey and Alfred Parsons; articles by 
K. P. Hoe ; and oilier attractions.

HARPER’S PERIODICALS,
PRR YEAR

HA'/. AM..................................... |4 06
................... Vi./G.IZINK............................  «06
ILIRl’F.R'S WEEK I.V................................4 00
H .1 UPKli’S VOl NG PKOI'l.E................ 2 00
! I HIRER'S KII.I NKLIN SQUARE LIB-

One Y« ar t.'rj Number*»......................10.00
IIAIil’KK's H ANDY Hhi:IKS, One Year l.*»2 
N'umhersi........... ...  ...............................15.00

Hostage Frvc lo all subscribers in the Unit- 
ed Slates or ( 'aiuida.

'I he volumes of the M.m*azikr begin with 
the Number* for .tune end December of each 
\car. When no time is specified. it will be 
understood that the subscriber wishes to 
begin wi»b the current Nlimiter.

(found Volumes of Haki'MVk Magazine, for 
three jcars buck, in neat cloth b.nding, will 
be sent by mail. posl|-aid. on receipt of |3 00 
per voliiim. cloth Case*, fur binding. 60 
.■enf* ch< 1 by mail, ousipaid.

I mb x to ÜAiii'KK’K Ma«; azin*. Alphabetical 
Analytical, and Classified, tor Volume* 1 to 
70. inclusive. from .!une, 185*. to June, 18&j, 
one xol.. hx o.. Clo'li. VI 0d.

Remittance* should be made bv Post-Office 
Money Order or Draft, tv avoid chance of

Sewspttpers iire not to copy thin ridrertist- 
m< ht without tin express outer of HaKPKK 4?

I HltnTIIEltS.
Address

JtAHPki: BROTHER*». New York.

Some few years ago, 
engagement in Washi 
brief vacation in order 
latiree in Philadelphia, 
Boston, in which city a 

These relatives of ir 
ing with a Q tinker famil 
ultrabious and quiet hot 
one of that circumspect 
had a good deal of stnu 
lating as to what they n 
presence ot a play-sc 
their midst,” and a* to 1 
the quiet ami prayerful 
ligious a household.

Of this last I had 
quite sure 1 should like 
ed many delightful h 
walls ot religious houses 

M*fcnd the recollection alwi 
with the sense of rest i 
comes “like slippers aftti 
I once passed in a convt 
sisters in charge of whic! 
high boni ladies, all of t 
and lovely women, dev 
to the care of little child 
the lame, the blind, ihe
ed were there, and-----

But, dear me! What 
Italy when I am due in 

I left Washington in t 
morning, true to a habit 
ing at the depot a full ! 
1 found it almost empty, 
in a casual wav a young 
and down the plwtfoi 
furtively about him and 
the ends of his long, bl 

When he saw me he < 
nized me and started ft 
would speak, then stop 
pallor overspread hi* h 
turned sharply away and 
in the opposite direction 

My idle curiosity wa 
converted into interest.

Trouble—deep, agoni 
was written in that man'i 

In that great trouble h 
me; but couventiunality i 
us, rustling her flimsy 
her pinchbeck jewels, 
him off.

After the hesitation 
ment, I walked up to 
“You were going to spea 
are in trouble. You k 
me, tell me all about it.’

. are supreme mm
lives when conveiuionalit 
a proper regard for appe 

fthe thin partitions put ti| 
and hypocrisy fall in a i 
heap before the slightest 
in its purity and might.

The man whom I ad dr 
me, bis blue eyes tiled 
trembled like a frighten® 
% wtiaan when, after 
watching and listening, 
drunken husband's footst 
fearingly about him, 
hoarse, trembling voice: 
any moment I may be 
help me—for God’s sak 
you would the dying!”

I was quite determine! 
I could ; the great questi 

I remembered that, s 
had been purchased, the 
procured a drawing reon 
car, and the key of this 
had, as a special favor, 
that I might on coming 

#tire at once, if I bo wish 
I saw in this circumeti 

light,
A glance at the ticki 

name of the car, and a 
depot showed mo that 
yards off lying on a side 

Telling my protege to 
ly, and bold himself in i 

lignai I might give 1

Ml»* llssle €sx, formerly of Goderich, 
Working In Africa for Weals— A Bad 
riaee 1er Fevers—A Fempanioo Dies.

**ew Kingston Is Threatened—The Case of
Weel Enron Massion Will Do Err
Duly el all Costs.

Miss Lizzie Cox, second daughter of 
the late W. T. Cox, at one time editor of 
The Signal, a young lady who was born 
and reared in Goderich, was one of a 
band of missionaries who went out to 
Africa a year ago under the auspices of 
the Free Methodist church, of Chicago. 
From a letter to her mother (published 
in the Free Methodist, of Chicago,) we 
take the following : —

We (Brother Harris, Sister Torrence 
and Sister Cox) went up the Stockton 
creek to New Georgia, Thuisday, Janu
ary 20, in a canoe pulled by four Kroo 
boys. It would have been a very plea
sant trip if the water had not come into 
the canoe so that we had to dip it out ; 
hut I enjoyed it as it was. The place is 
five miles from Monrovia, on very flat 
ground, and surrounded by creeks and 
swamps. When it was first settled there 
were about 1 ,U00 inhabitants. Now^there 
are only about B00. It is a very sickly 
place indeed. The people nearly all 
died from the malaria that is there, A 
little while after we got there Brother 
Harris took us to visit the little church 
where wa were to have our meeting. It 
was made of pine boards with bare wa’ls, 
without plaster, and there were cracks in 
the walls large enough, I think, to put 
your hand through. The windows were 
made of boards, something like barn 
doors in America. It is a very ancient 
looking building, and I loved to worship 
there.

We had very good meetings until 
Sunday noon. The Lord was present in 
the services. The people nearly all pro
fess religion, but do not possess much 
Some laid aside their jewelry, and Sab
bath morning seven came to the altar 
and gave up their tobacco.

The night we got there, after meeting,
I found 1 had a little headache ; finally 
Brother Harris and Sister Torrence de
cided that I had the fever. Sister 
Knapp stayed at home to take care of 
things there.) I enntinued to gtt a lit
tle worse every day, but was able to at
tend meeting until Sabbath morning, i 
My fever got higher Brother H arris 
was not feeling well, and thought it best 
to return to Monrovia. I did hate to 
go, as the meetings were so good, and I 
did not think 1 had African fever, but 
Brother H. thought best, and we return
ed home. Sister Knapp was much sur
prised to see us eo soon (for we expected 
to stay a week.) She had just corne from 
Krootown, and had been to Mary Sharp s 
school.

Monday morning I got up feeling real 
well, and told Sister Torrence she and 
Sibter Knapp might go hack with Broth
er Harris to New Georgia, and held more 
meetings, ai d I would stay and keep 
house ; but they did not consent. About
II o'clock I had a chill followed by 
fever. I had f< ur light chills, and my 
fever was higher after every chill. Tues 
day I was not able to get up. Sister 
Knapp had not been feeling well for some 
time, and the fever took hold of her the 
same day. Sister Torrence also had some 
chills, but we did not know it then. 
Brother Harris was not well, but did not 
complain. They waited on Sister Knapp 
and myself. They took turns in sitting 
up nights. I could not help feeling 
B'rry for them, they would get so sleepy: 
but when I felt as though I was burning 
up with fever it was so nice to have some 
one bathe my hands and face in lime 
water.

Wednesday T fek some better, and 
took some quinine, which kept the fever 
off all day Sister Knapp lay on the ! 
lounge and felt some better. Brother ! 
Harris asked her to take some medi I 
cine, but she said, “No, 1 shall have to : 
feel worse than I do before ‘I will take | 
medicine,” Pour woman ! How little j 
she knew what she was doing. Thurs 1 
day my fever was too high to take any ! 
more medicine. The fever is peculiar. !

may feel real well one day, and tin- 
next be in Led sick and every other i 
oay a little worst-, unless we take pome- ! 
thing to c< unteraet tin- malaria. Stater I

The following article from the Kings- 
tou Whig is worthy of close study. It 
shows up a condition ot affairs that is 
discreditable to the Conservative party. 
We are glad to say, however, that the 
city has sufficient honor to reject all 
offers of compromise, and the protest 
against Macdonald’s return has been 
tiled:—

“A day or two ago, a leading 
conservative, a prominent officer in the 
liberal-conservative association, stopped 
a member of the liberal association, and 
asked if it were true, as the report had 
it, that the election of Sir John Mac
donald was to be protested. The lib
eral said he thought the report was true. 
“Then,” said the first speaker, with the 
air of one heavily bereaved, “we need 
expect ne consideration at the hands of 
Sir John. He’ll do nothing for Kings
ton. ”

HJHPKIi

t Iioi. e of Apple Tree*.

For vigorous growth we, in Huron, 
have no tree to eurpms the Baldwin'. 
As a bearer it is tiret rate, since it 
yields about half a crop in the off year. 
It will stand more ill usage than any 
other, forms a good spreading head and 
is nut liable to i*p!it. The trees ell-mid 
be planted much farther apart than 
other varieties, say about thirty-five 
feet, else they will soon crowd. The 
apple is our hardest and best keeper, 
and best shipper ; and Mr Allan, of 
Goderich, considers it the best apple 
for the English market. If I were to 
plant an orchard of one hundred trees, 
from what I know of present varieties 
on our heavy soil, I would plant ninety 
Held wins, five Talman sweets, as the 
next best growers and for home use ; 
for fall apples, two Fall Jennetings, two 
Northern Spies ; for the hundredth, I 
would like a Tompkins County King, if 
the woodpeckers would let it live, but 
they would pick it to death. I con
sider it a great mistake to choose too 
many kinds, however good, as a pit of 
fruit of all colours, from green to dark- 
red is not bo desirable as of one colour. 
Dark red like the Baldwin and King, 
look better than the green and yellow. 
The Spy, though a good grower and 
gu »d bearer after it conies in bearing— 
which will not bo much before tiueen 
years—gives a good rich apple, but too 
soft for shipping.

Another point of great importance in 
this matter is the choice of the source 
of supply. It is the only safe way to 
send the order direct to a responsible 
nursery, and get the trees that you 
order, and nut a motley lot from 
travelling peddles.

I may say that, in lliis regard, I 
selected trees for myself, and some 
seven or eight neighbors, when we first 
settled in the township, and, instead ot 
getting what we ordered—lots of almost 
all kinds not ordered were sent. In one 
case smne four kinds were ordered, 
there must at least have been ten 
varieties of all sizes and colours, from 
black to pale green, good, bad and 
worse. -M. McQuade, in Rural Cana
dian.

Ayer’s Hair Vigor,
Eold by Druggists sod Perfumers.

188-7.

Harpers’ Weekly
ILLUSTRATED.

Harper'* Weekly maintains its position as 
ihe leading iliumrated ncwMpapcr in Amer
ica : and it* hold upon public esteem and con
fidence xvas never stronue? than at the pres
ent time. Bennies ihc pictures. Harper’s 
Weekly alxvax * c-onlaihH instalments of one. 
u< rat-ioi.hioiiHlx of two. ot the Vent novels of 
the day. finely illustrated, with short stories, 
poems. skHrhvs.and papers on important cur
rent topics ux the most popular writers. The 
care that has* been successfully exercised in 
ihe past to make Harper’s Weekly a safe as 
well a» u welcome visitor to every household 
xx ill not be relaxed in the future.

supporter of the government. That was 
not ihe poliev of Mr Mackenzie. Yet 
that seems to be the policy of Sir John 
Macdonald. Goderich, during the time 
it was represented in the house of com
mons by Mr M. C. Cameron, was de
serving only of neglect; now that it has 
discarded that gentleman, one of the 
most scathing critics of the administra
tion, it has been promised an inland re- 
venue office, a custom house, harbor 
improvements and railway connections. 
Kingston, during the time Mr Gunn was 
its member, got as little as the govern
ment could grant it, and if Sir John is to 
be again driven off, the city must expect 
to share the fate reserved for such con
stituencies as persist in sending liberal 
members to parliament. The outlook is 
discouraging, and we are not surprised 
that a certain Conservative leader should 
have almost wept as he sadly contem
plated it.

Twice already Sir John Macdonald 
has been unseated for the corrupt 
practices of hi* agents; a third experience 
of this kind must satisfy him, and induce 
him henceforth to seek parliamentary 
honors without indignity and disgrace. 
No other premier in Canada has been so 
deeply humiliated, and no other premier, 
would resort to his practices for the sake 
of party. If he desired a pure election 
he could have it. In coming to Kings 
ton, however, he knew he could not de
feat Mr Gunn honestly, and the liberals 
desire to show how Mr Gunn’s defeat 
was brought about. If the friends of 
the premier kept their election agreement 
they have nothing to fear; if they vio
lated the agreement—if, as the NViam 
announced, the election xxas bought— 
they deserve exposure, and it will come 
though Kingston be boycotted by the 
government and remembered not in its 
division of the spoils.”

quare.
young—

“Via.
Ah’ better lookin ?’.’ 
Paple moight think so.’ 
An’ is she waitin' fur ye

“She ll be chan 
reckon ?”

“Yis”
“What’s her name now ?”
“Jane—Murkey” cried I wid delight.
“Thin, she’s your sister ?” sez Nelly, 

cross ez her mistress. “Well, It ain’t 
much matter, seein’ as how I'ye got a 
bye wotchin fur me over in Ballycaron.”

“What’s hie name ?”axt I, turnin hot 
an* cold to wunst.

“Barney Flynn,” sez she.
“About me size ?”
“Yis.”
“An’ does he luv ye ?”
“Nixt to t.he Vargin.”
“Is he connu to Amerieky, sure •

names, sure. The Wanzcr HARPER'S PERIODICALS.
ha nr Firs m au axis e.......
ha nr fus i* feel y..............
ha nrnt s ha/.mi. ............
ha ni1 Firs ytirsn people __
HAPPFItS FF AS EL IS SQUARE 

LinnARV. One Year (fit number»).. 10.00 
HA UPFR * HA SHY SFMFS, One Year
' V .Viz m her* t.......................................................lt.OO

Post aye Fret to all subscriber* in the Unit 
ed Stab s or Canada.

LAMP #4 00

No I Mor.

The Volumes of the Weekly begin with th* 
first Number for January of each year. When 
no time in mentioned, it will Ik- understood 
that the subscriber wishes to commence with 
flie Number correct at the time of the receipt 
of order.

Bound Volume* of IIarffk'p Weekly, for 
three w ars hack, in neat < loth binding, will 
Ik* sent by mai. postage paid, or by express, 
free of expense (provided the freight does not 
t-xe.-cd one dollar i**r volume), for |7 00 per

Cloth Cases for earh volume, suitable for 
binding, will In- went by mail, postpaid, 
receipt of 51 00 « a« h.

Hemittatiees should )»e made by Post-Office 
Money Onler or Diaii, to avoid chance of

Xnrspo/jrrs ore not to ropy this advertise- 
nu nt without tin tjprtus ortitr of HakI’ER & 
BltUTflKliH.

HARPER <f- 1 HOTHKH8 New York
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Made iu nil styles 
—Table. Brackt i. 
to attach to chan
deliers. Library.

and upward'
“Why not bedad «”
“Och, Fat, he’s married alriddy 
“The spalpeen ! ’ says I.
Don’t give him hard names s' i 

Barney Flynn’s my step bruther !’
“Then she lafft that purty lau 

hern gn’ wint up close.
“>çliy,” sez I.
“What, Pat ?”
“Cud ve luv a bye loike me ?” 
“Troth and I wudn’t thry.”
“ Why not, dariint ?”
“Faith I was never axt to ” 
“Thin I’ll ax ye now."
“Don’t do sez she I’m that : 

j work I couldn’t reply for a month 
J the dishes flowed

Wanzer (1 & White iacliine:
Pianos and OrgansAyers C<Vharic Pills are suited to 

every .age. Being sugar coated they are 
easy to take, and though mild and pleas
ant in action, are thorough and search
ing in effect. Their efficacy in all dis 
orders <>f the st.rniach and bowels is cer
tified t-> by eminent physicians, and 
many of our best citizens.

all from the m-

GEO. W. THOMSON

GRIP!Planing Mil!

Here is a heap of sound sense from an 
exchange. - “A buy who is in the habit 
ot dropping,out of school fur a day or 
tyu, in order to earn a few cents at 
s< me small p,b, will doubtless find him
self working at small jobs all his life. 
Thebig jobs fall as prizes to the buy who 
has aitended school regularly.”

'MOWCEUikT FOR 7KE COMING TEAR

Perfect soundness of body and mind is 
possible only with pure blood. Leading 
medical authorities indorse Ayer’s Sar
saparilla as the best blood purifying 
medicine in existence. It vastly in
creases the working and productive pow
er of both hand and brain.

every

But I sat down on the step. 
“I kin wait,” sez I.
“The mistress will cum au FALLAfter the clerk had pulled do1j Alter the clerk had pulled down every 

I thing in the store without satisfying his 
customer, a woman, she asked him if 

j there was anything else he had not 
I shown her. “Yes, ma’am,” he said, 
j “the cellar ; but if you wish it I will 
| have that brought up' and shown to 
! you.

“I’ll be piazed to mate lier.’
“I’ll tell her ye’re a robber. ” 
“Begorra that’s just what I am, :ui 

I m after Nelly McCusker’s heart ’
“ Ye ll be arrestsd. ”
“I have been alriddy and yer bln 

eyts did it !” sez I. “Cum, Nelly, luck 
me up in yoar heart fonver. ’

“Och it’s Loulted and I've lust the

Dear Sir—Your “Favorite Prescrip 
tiuii has worked wonders in my case. It 
gave immediate relief.

Mrs M. Gleason,
- Nunica, Ottawa Co., Mich. WAL! 'Ingle « ople<
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“Thin I’ll climb in at the windei.
She hung her curley head fur 

a miiiit, an’ when she looked up I axt 
her to be my woife.

“I'll guv ye five seconds,” sez I. “If 
ye wull just bring me that big pewter 
spoon ye've bin wip’in’ ; ei you won t 
then put it back in the drawer.”

“She peeped a; me over the topav it.”
“D'ye mane what ye say, Pat <”
“Yis dariint,” says I.
Thin here’s the spoon ." --New York 

Mercury.

hrM iv my fever was still quite high, 
mid I could not take the nieditine. Sis- mj 
ivr Knapp c intituled to grow worse. I 
Saturday, I think it was, she was un cor 
conscious, and remained so fur s- niv ! j 
time. The fever either went to her! “4 
head, nr turned tu bruin fever ; we could *j 
not tell which. S-Gmday, Sunday and ' thu 
Monday I managed tu keep my fever | *
down, ami Monday afternoon I was ablu ! A 
tu dress and h iw been up ever since. I Ule 
do not think I o dd have been down I 
sick at all if I h t t » t\en medicine soon- t!l' 
or. I did nut s.ri' i’as much as Brother !.1 sh,,n|,l 
Har.i, did.

Duriusr my sic kness 1 had the Lest ..f i n j,v- 
care—e< Ulil not have had belter if I had ' —
been at home.

Although Sister T . Tem-a had the ; TV-r- ar 
fever she did not «iv• • <>j. It..|,,.r j],ir | and colds, i 
ris is n gond nuise | il.i,ib' I ' * ’ »stisf,.#'i
shall have the fever am m t.-if I take I wl
care of my.elf, which I will try tu dn. j til 
And new I must try t» tell J..,u ahnut ! 
dear Sister K.iapp. 'Monday she eal/er! ' 
fur some inedici e, hut her fever,wa* 1,1 
tno high, and she could n „ take any uu !
til evening. Tuesday uxiruing Itr.uher I i» m>w fr,<
Harris gave her im diein.-, hue wlieli n when a thing is named, 
came time fur her hi take a.,.I.,., d,,,,, "bribed. If should mil)
her fever was too high, ami «he - mild anything is hinted at in 
not take any mure. Sin em-imued tu i'm manner. "Allusion 
grow worse, and lay uucom i . alm.isi
all day. The .last thing slo-- u.i ---------- -----------
was, “Are you feeling be.te. ?' Itefm ifeason- why you ,
dinner a change came sm h.......... .. Fluid Lu-htning i„
nance ; Brother H came .... » the rum, ..the, remedies are : 
and thought her dying. There was a cures instantly. It is ca 
c arnmy sweat on her wrists and ankles, trouble-no lost time. 
XX e did all we could fur he, M.ss Sharp 4„i,e constant use-on 
brought the doctor about Û o'clock and effectual. One bottle w 
he did all he could for her, but it waa all pain than any other remi 
in vain. Death had already struck her. Try it for Neuralgia, To 
About 11 o dock the doctor came again, ache, Rheumatism. 8ol< 
XVe had a faint hope jf her recovery, by O, Rhynes, Druggist.

Kate comes upon Henry, who is plav- 
! ing oil the flute. Kate—“Why, Henry, 
you do that quite well; I should think 
you would take lessons.’’ Henry (whs 
has been taking lessons for the past ten 

! years, does not feel riattered, hut makes 
I n" sign as he replies)—"I have thought 
j of it ”

*"* a uweary manner, and mag
porter who wes es sleep; 
to be, 1 showed him my 
suV at the same time 11 
lar and asked him if he 
could get iuto the car al 
he was quite sure I coni 
look at the dollar as it 
induced him to reverse 

* the thought that poesibl 
to do so.

With the aid of his k 
complished. Now I i 
neit thing imperatively 
absence of the porter fr 
a few momenta, for 
time people begun to 
depot on their several 
ized that, while my mo 
cape their notice, this 
the case with the porte 
urslly keep hie eye upo 

' yond the present one ti 
future.

I now turned quite fi 
ed that only a cup of ci 
me. This was a pr 
with much difficulty, a 
did a five minutes’ abai 
he could not ace his wi

Another dollar dear
As soon as his backd 

the cerner I signaled n 
« moment I bad Lin
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poys mit." “Dut i*h so, fader, put de 
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situated in a good part, of the 
s erected thereon a H story 
itchen attached, which has been 
, and ib in a good state of pre-
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Some few years ago, at tUe close of an 
engagement in Washington, I took a 
brief vacation in order to visit dear re
latives in Philadelphia, before going ic 
Boston, in which city was my next date

These relatives of mine were board
ing with a Quaker family, and it was an 
ultrabinus and quiet household, even f.»r 
one of that circumspect sect, and we all 
had a good deal of amusement in specu
lating as to what they might think of the 
presence ot a play-acting woman “in 
their midst," and as to how I might like 
the quiet and prayerful routine of so re
ligious a household.

Of this last I had no fears. I felt 
quite sure 1 should like it. I hive pass 
ed many delightful hours within the 
walls ut religious houses, I remembered, 
ind the recollection alwayscoincs to me 
with the sense of rest and peace, that 
comes “like slippers after shoes,’’ a week 
I once passed in a convent in Italy, the 
sisters in charge of which, many of them 
high born ladies, all of their, sweet, pure 
and lovely women, devoted their lixee 
to the care of little children. The halt, 
the lame, the blind, the cruelly deform
ed Were there, and-----

But, dear me! What am I doing in 
Italy when I am due in Philadelphia!

I left Washington in the gray of th» 
morning, true to a habit of mine, arriv
ing at the depot a full half hour early.
1 found it almost empty, but I noticed 
in a casual wav a young man walking up 
mud down the platform and looking 
furtively about him and nervously biting 
the ends of his long, blonde mustache.

When he saw me he evidently recog
nized me and started forward as if he 
would speak, then stopped. A deadly 
pallor overspread his haggard face; lie 
turned sharply away and walked rapidly 
in the opposite direction.

My idle curiosity was in an instant 
converted into interest.

Trouble—deep, agonizing trouble— 
was written in that man’s face.

In that great trouble he had turned to 
me; but conventionality staked between 
us, rustling her flimsy robes, dashing 
her pinchbeck jewels, and frightened 
him off.

After the hesitation of just one mo
ment, I walked up to him and said

safely locked up with me in my drawing 
room fer a five hours’ ride.

Could anytliii.g bi more re2kless,more 
sham cl ess than my conduct ?

I have only to plead in extenuation 
that nevtr in a life of uf varied experi
ences lmd I seen a picture of more abject 
misery than that poor fellow presented.

In the hour of his need he had cried 
out to me fur help. I knew, I saw, that 
that help must be immediate, and with 
the means that I had at hand I gave it.

When the porter brought the coffbe I 
received it through the smallest possible 
slit in the door, aud at the same time I 
h aided him my tickets and begged him 
to give them to the conductor and tell 
him I whs ill and weary, was going to 
try to sleep and did not wish to be dis
turbed.

Then 1 sat down to hear my captive’s 
s ory aim to find in it, I hoped, some ex- 
cute for my own conduct that now began 
to loom up before me in a variety of col
ors.

And here, stripped of the hesitation, 
lamentation and despair of the teller, it

Ht was the son of respectable, pious 
people in Philadelphia. He had been 
for the past two years in Washington, 
holding a position of trust in a bank, 
having been placed there through the 
influence of a lelative who was a member 
of the cabinet.

The temptations of the capital had 
been too strong for. him. „

The last winter’s poker playing had 
led him on, step by step, through losses 
till he had robbed the bank of which he 
was the truste servant.

Detection had promptly foil «wed, and 
for two days and nights he had skulked 
about the streets in momentary dread of 
arrest.

The night before he had wanderer 
aimlessly into the :heater. That night I 
had played “Rose Michel ”

The story had touched and moved him 
as nothing else had done

When he saw in that mimic scene the 
picture of the devoted mother offering 
her whole life as a sacrifice to her child; 
when he saw her bearing in her pallid 
face, her trembling limbs, traces of the 
wreck to which she had submitted in 
silence rather than by a word betray her 
child to shame, for the first time in all 
his life he had realized the debt he owed 
his mother. He felt that he must go to 

! her. At her feet, within»wed head andYou were going to apeak to me. You . t .
Tuu kuuw me-trust | ,h,mc ,lr,ckcn f,cu- he ™u,t confc“ h,‘ 

sins and then— let come what would, he
would bear his punishment.

are in trouble, 
me, tell me all about it.’
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i are eupretue moments in all our
lives when cunventiunality, social ussifes, 
a proper regard for appearances and all 

4%he thin partitions put up b, selfishness 
and hypocrisy fall in a crumbling little 
heap before the slightest touch of truth 
in its purity and might.

The man whom I addressed turned to 
me, bis blue eyes tilled with tears, he 
trembled like a frightened child, or like 
a wsman when, after long hours of 
wstchmg and listening, she hears her 
drunken husband's footsteps; he looked 
fearingly about him, and said, in a 
hoarse, trembling voice ; “1 am afraid
any moment I may be recognized; but 
help me—for God's sake, help u.e, as 
you would the dying!”

I was quite determined to help him if 
I could ; the greet queetiou was, how.f 

I remembered that, when my ticket 
had been purchased, there had also been 
procured a drawing room in a Pullman 
car, and the key of this drawing room 
had, as a special favor, been sent me, 
that I might on coming to the train re- 

#tire at once, if I so wished
I saw in this circumstance a gleam of 

light,
A glance at the ticket gave me the 

name of the car, and a survey of the 
depot showed me that car a hundred 
yards off lying on a side track.

Telling my protege to watch me close
ly, and hold himself in readiness to obey 
any signal I might give him, I assumed a 
weary manner, and making my way to a 
porter who waa as sleepy as I pretented 
to be, 1 showed him my tickets and key, 

,t the same time I showed him s dol
lar and asked him if he did not think I 
could get iuto the car at once. At first 
he was quite sure I could not, but a good 
look at the dollar as it lay in his palm 
induced him to reverse that opinion, and 

* the thought that possibly I might be able 
to do so.

With the aid of his keys that was ac
complished. Now I realized that the 
nest thing imperatively needed was the 
absence of the porter from the scene for
a few moments,

ci asw... v.— ------ - - -
for although by thi, so red was its face.

With that thought he had come to the 
depot, hoping to' escape detection and 
arrest and go to his home in Philadel
phia.

When I appeared he recognized me at 
once. An almost irresistible impulse 
drove him to speak to me, to beg me to 
help him, but his courage failed him. 
What followed I knew.

Ou my asking him his name and the 
address c. his ho ne in Philadelphia, 
what was my astonishment to learn that 
it was to the ht use I myself was going. 
His story had occupied a couple of hours 
in the telling, and as we were speeding 
alone undisturbed it was clearly evident 
that thus far he was safe, and the ques
tion that presented itself to me was — 
how was he to leave the train !

I at last furmolated a plan.
Bidding him be quite silent, I ieft the 

drawing room. Locking the door and 
taking the key with me, I made my way 
to the conductor, and in the most insin
uating manner I could assume I begged 
him to permit me to go to the baggage 
car to get something I imperati vely need" 
ed from one of my trunks.

I might as well confess right here that 
in wanting to visit the baggage car I was 
going on what "Fagin,"' 1 f dishonest 
memory, would have called a “prowl "

After a little trouble at.d talk l ob
tained my wish, When did a woman 
fail ir. obtaining '.ir.dr.ess an 1 courtesy 
from an American official, high or low, 
or, an American railroad 1

When I found myself in the baggage 
can m) conduct was so capricious, uncer
tain and altogether idiotic that the bag
gageman would have been perfectly jus
tified in throwing me out on the track.

Trunk after trunk did he drag down 
and open, only to be told that what I 
wanted was not there.

Of course what I wanted was not 
there Because what I wanted was a 
"jumper" and a pain of overalls, and 
they were lying over in a corner on the 
floor in company with a lantern, that 
looked as if it might be blushing for me,

by this time I felt like a full fledged 
burglar.

I produced my dressing case and I pre
sented hint with a pair of scissors, and 
deminded the sacrifice of that interest 
log blonde mustache, then I instructed 
him in the application to his face, neck 
and hands of the preparation I used in, 
order to make "Rose Michel” leok like 
a ruddy sun browned peasant of South
ern France.

I then requested him to polish his 
boots with a paste 1 hastily concocted of 
face powder and black pomade, and 
which conbination produced a disgusting
ly good specimen of mud, and when, 
atter these artistic touches, hit felt hat 
had had its rim cut off and had been 
thoroughly rolled on the floor, and he 
had doffed liis coat and waistcoat and 
collar and cravat and had inducted him
self into the jumper aud overalls, he 
looked a fair average brakeman or rail
road hand.

When the train arrived in Philadel
phia I was one uf the first to hurry from 
it, followed by my traveling companion, 
who was buried to his chin with my be- 
lonings, to which was added his ward
robe wrapped in my shawl—indeed, by 
this I had come te consider that article 
quite in the light of a confederate.

I made my way directly to the first 
carriage I saw and telling “Tom’* (for 
so I had christened my comrade) to place 
the packages within and mount the box 
himself, I gave the address to which I 
was going to the coachman, and calmly 
and without any apparent hurry I en
tered the vehicle an 1 was driven away.

B-it oh ! how frightened I was !
On my arrrial 1 found my ‘‘tribe’’ as 

aenibled at the threshold to greet me. 
They were too much occupied with me 
to notice my traveling-companion,whom 1 
bade assist the coachman in bringing in 
the baggage, aud it was not until all this 
was done, the coachman paid and the 
carriage gone that I revealed to my ns 
pmished family the identity of my ex
traordinary looking traveling compan
ions

1 was told how his mother, never very 
strong, had been stricken down with 
what seemed her death blow on bearing 
of the shame and sin of her first born.

His father, with tears streaming down 
his face, furrowed already with years 
and grief, hurried his prodigal away to 
restore him to something like liis nntural 
appearance before venturing to take him 
to his mother's bedside.

Meantime I tried to prepare my mind 
to meet with fortitude that summons to 
a felon's cell which I momentarily ex
pected to receive.

It did not come, however, and in a 
few hours the household settled down to 
its usual neutral tinted, religieus cslin, 
and but for the trembling voice and 
tearful eyes of the father of the culprit, 
no one would have guessed what a 
tragedy was being éuacted within t' ose 
circumspect walls.

As to the part 1 played at such very 
short notice in this domestic drama, I 
looked back upon it with mingled feel
ings of shame and terror. I particular
ly requested that I might hear noth
ing further of the matter, but be per
mitted to make my little family visit 
quite as if the melod-dramatic circum
stances of my arrival had never been.

My request was respected, I was ever, 
excused from visiting the poor griet 
stricken mother, so both she and I were 
spared à painful scene, and after a few 
days I went to Boston.

time people begun to move about th* i Down upon these only articles I flung 
depot on their several interests, I real-1 uiy shawl, then I stubbed my toe, trip- 
ized that, while my movements might es- j ped aud fell on the shawl, Before the 

, their notice, (his would hardly be ! good, patient fellow, who had for morecape i
the case with the porter, who would nat
urally keep hi» eye upon me, looking be
yond the present one to the dollar of the 
future.

I now turned quite faint. I murmur
ed that only a cup of coffee would revive 
me. This was a proposition fraught 
with much difficulty, and involving as it 
did a five minutes’ absence from his post, 
he could not see his way to that.

Another dollar cleared his vision.
As soon as his back disappeared around 

the cerner I signaled my suppliant,and in 
* moment I had him uno bserved and

than an hour been hauling my trunks 
around could reach me to haul rae up, I 
had scrambled to my feet with that oily 
outfit safely bundled iu my shawl and 
the whole claped close in my aryis-

In voice weak and shaking with fear of 
discovery, but which that misled bag
gageman mistook for fatigue, I gave up 
the search, begged him to lock the 
trunks and hastily made my way back 
to my own car, hugging that shawl as 
was never shawl hugged before.

There was now no time to be lost in 
"making up" my comrade in crime, for

I still from time to time felt nervous 
and anxious, aud when one morning the 
servant announced a gentleman who 
wialied to see me on business, and who 
omitted sending his uame, I walked into 
the room to meet him with a thorough 
realization of the feelings with which 
Mine. F."!atid was inspired whe she 
paused at the foot of the scaffold to utter 
her apostropiie to liberty.

My visitor introduced himself as a 
detective from Washington, went on to 
tell me the crime of which "Tom" was 
guilty, how h», “Tom," had aucceded in 
escaping from Washington though .he 
had beer, carefully “shadowed," how the 
authorities felt quite sure that he would 
sooner or later go to his home in Phila
delphia, if indeed he had not already 
done so, how the only excuse that the 
detective had to offer to me for 
troubling me in the matter waa that in 
the discharge of his duty in "shadow- 
irg" the culprit, he n&d seen me arrive 
at the residence of his parents, this he 
had seen from the window on the 
opposite side of ti e street, which room j 
he had been occupying for some days 
both before and after my arrival.

At this point in his narrative I felt 
that I might as well hold my hands for 
the handcuffs and beg him to take me 
away as quietly as possible, but with an 
impulse of common sense which I could 
never satisfactorily explain to myself, I 
put in practice my favorite anxiom ' that 
"silence is golden," and let him amble 
uninterruptedly on.

He then proceeded to tell me he had 
traveled on the same train with me from 
Philadelphia, had intended approaching 
me there, but concluded to wait, hoping 
he might hear something from Phila
delphia or Washington thst would en
able him to spare rae the annvyance of 
the present visit.

And so with many apologies he begged

to state his errand. He already knew I 
had merely gone te the house in Phila
delphia to visit persons hoarding there, 
and he came to me in the hope that as 
the family were strangers to me and as 
the crime was one alien led irtlh no ex
tenuating circumstances, I might be 
willing to aid justice by telling him if 1 
had seen while there any person re
sembling the photograph which fie pro
duced, and which was really an excellent 
likeness of “Tom.”

By this time I had recovered my 
presence of mind, and with an assump
tion of dignity that would have done 
honor to Sir Leicester Dedlock or even 
Mr Turveydrop himself, I replied brief
ly in the negative, and with perfect 
truth, for after I had turned "Tom" out 
his own photograph would not have 
recognized him ! I repudiated and re
pelled the right of the detective to ap
proach me upon a business with which I 
had nothing whatever to do. I pointed 
out to him gently but firmly the great 
impropriety of his conduct and permitted 
him to bow himself out of my presence, 
a most apologetic and dejected member 
uf the "finest.”

And so, having been dreadfully fright
ened, I hoped I had done with tho affair 
forever.

But now I have to tell the most 
singular incident in this little adventure. 

My next engagement was at Buffalo. 
When in that city I always stopped 

with friends who lived in a large 
rambling old mansion in the suburbs of 
the town and which overlooked the lake.

One night I was awakened, net 
suddenly or with any sense of alarm, 
but naturally, as a light sleeper natural
ly awakes at the entrance of any one in 
their room.

By the light of the gas, which was 
burning low, I saw an old lady enter iny 
room.' She was dressed in quaker garb.
I particularly noticed her apron, ker 
chief and heV cap—they were so snow 
white, so soft and smooth.

She looked about her as if trying to 
remember where she was, or like a par
son sometimes looks about a room which 
is strange to them. Then seeing we 
where I lay watching her, she came to 
my bedside, sal down in an armchair 
which stood beside it, and looking calm
ly and tenderly m my face, she said in » 
low murmuring voice, bat in tones clear 
and exquisitely sweet, “May God do so 
to you and yeurs as you have done unto 
me and mine—unto my first burn, my 
Benjamin, my best beloved !" Then she 
rose, leaned over and pressed a long, 
loving kiss on my forehead and went 
slowly toward the dour, but she seemed 
to find her way without her eyes, for 
out o’ doors she went without their help 
and to the last bended their light on me.

The visit affected me most pleasantly.
I was familiear with the Quaker custom 
of speaking when "the spirit moves.”
I supposed that sweet old Quakeress 
was, like mpself, a guest of the family, 
and I looked forward with pleasure to 
meeting her next day and so went off to 
sleep.

How shall 1 describe what I felt next 
day when I learned that no old Quaker
ess was, or had been, in the house.

I knew I had nut been dreaming, 
though all the family said I had. It was 
just one of the many mysteries that 
come to us in life, for which uo explana
tion is vouchsafed us, cry out as me 
raav.

A few days after my mysterious visit I 
received a letter telling me among other

SCROFULA

Humors,

Erysipelas,

Canker, and

Catarrh,

Can be 

cured by 

purifying 

the blood 

with

I do not believe that 
Ayer’s Sarsaparilla has 
an equal as a remedy 
for Scrofulous Hu
mors. It is pleasant 
to take, gives strength 
and vigor to the body, 
and produces a mote 
permanent, lasting, re
sult than any medicine 
I ever used. —K. 
Usines, No. Lindale.O.

I have used Ayer’s 
Sarsaparilla,in my "fam
ily, for Scrofula, and 
know, If It is taken 
faithfully, it wiH 
thoroughly eradicate 
this terrible disease. — 
W. F. Fowler. M. »., 
Greenville, Tenn.

For forty yeers I 
have suffered with Ery
sipelas. I have tried 
all sorts of remedies 
for my complaint, bnt 
found no relief until I 
commenced using 
Ayer’s Sarsaparilla. 
After taking ten bot
tles of this medicine I 
am completely cured.
— Mary C. Amcsbnry, 
Rockport, Me.

I have suffered, for 
years, from Catarrh, 
which was so severe 
that it destroyed "rov 
appetite and weakened 
my system. After try
ing other remedies, 
and getting no relief, I 
liegan to take Ayer’s 
Sarsaparilla, and, in a 
few months, was cured.
— Susan L. Cook, 90» 
Albany st.. Boston 
Highlands, Mass.

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla 
is superior to any blood 
purifier that 1 have 
ever tried. I have 
taken it for Scrofula. 
Canker, and Salt- 
Ulieum, and received 
mueli benefit from it. 
It is good, also, for a 
weak stomach.— Milk • 
Jane Peirce, South 
Bradford, Mass.

Mothers ! If your daughters are in 
ill health, or troubled with a paleness 
that seems incurable, or if they suffer 
general debility, nervousness, languor, 
weakness, or lots of appetite, procure at 
once a bottle of Johnson's Tonic Bitters 
and you will not regret regret the out
lay. The Tonic and generally strength
ening effect of this medicine is truly 
marvellous. 50 eta and SI per bottle, 
at Goods drug store, Album bock, 
Goderich, sole agent. [d]

1887'-
Harpers* Bazar

ILLUSTRATED.

Ayer's Sarsaparilla,
Prepared by Dr. J. C. Ayer 5. < o.. Lu'w!!, Mugs, 

Price SI ; six bottle», 35.

Harper's Bazaar combine* the choicest lit 
erature and the finest art illustrations with 
the latest fashions aud the most useful family 
reading. Its stone*, poems, and essays are by 
the best writers, and its humorous sketches 
are unsurpassed. Its papers on social eti 
quelte. decorative art. house-keeping in all 
its branches, cookerv, etc., make it indespen 
si hie in every household. lis beautiful fash 
ion-nlates and pattern-sheet supplements en- 
aple ladies to eave many times the cost of sub
scription by being their own dressmakers. 
Not a line is- admitted to its columns that 
could shock the most fastidiousjtaste.

HARPER’S PERIODICALS.
PER YEAR :

HARPER'S BAZAR.......................................$4 80
H ARPKR\S MAGAZINE..............................  4 00
HARPER'S WEEKLY..................................  4 00
A A RISER’S YOUNG PEOPLE.................... 2 00
HARPER'S FRANKLIN SQUARE LIB 

P ARY, One Year (52 Numbers).. ... 10 06 
HAltrnt.-i HANDY SERIES. One "fear Ml 

Numbers).........................................................16 00
Pont aye free to all nubscnhei'S in the Un ed 

States and Canada.

The '-olumes of the Bazar begin with the 
first Numlfcr for January of each year. When 
uo time is mentioned, subscriptions will be
gin with the number current at tine of re 
tx’ipt or" order.

b.mnd Volumes of Harper's Bazar, for three 
years back, in neat cluth binding, will be sent 
by mail, postage paid, or by express, free of 
expense ipnn idea t).»* freight does not exceed 
£1 < 0 per vuli roe' foi $r Ou per volume.

Cloth Cases «ur cacti Volume, suitable for 
biru'i’.g. will ho sent by mail, postpaid, on re
ceipt uf $1 IX) each.

R' if ittanoes should be made by Post Office 
Mr m ' Order or Draft, to avoid chance of loss.

A - U'sp;rs are not to cojiy this advertise- 
r< /C v >*h»‘u.t tin- express order of IlAitl'EK & 
iiK./riiKR». ANd dress

HARPER & BROTHERS,
New \ ork.

1887.

THE BEST
THE CHEAFE5"

New Fruits,
New Nuts, 

New Teas,

AN ILLUSTRATED WEEKLY.
Harper’- Young People has been called 

"L ■ n ode! of what a periodical lor young 
readers ought to be. * and the justice of this 
commendation is amply sustained by the 
large circulation it lias attained at home and 
in Great Britain. This success' has been 
reached by methods that must commend 
themselves to the judgement of parents, no 
les* c.ari to the castes of children namely, by 
an - .truest and vttll sustained effort to pro
ve!. Îhe best am! n.ost attractive reading for 
> <'!c.g peuplt ut. a low price. The illustrations 
; • copious and of a consul u jusly liigd stan
dard. of v>:t.ellvLcu.

A epitome f everything that is attractive 
i juvenile literature.—Poston

OF ALL- KINDS;

Ï INViTED
TO COME AND SEE THE

Finest Collection

A we- k 1 y feau, of tr->od things to the boys 
; and girl.' in every family XNhit h it visits.— 

jjn.-oKT};n Union.
j It is wonderful in its wealth, of pictures, in- 
« formation, and interest.—Clnistian Advocate,
I TERMS : Postage Prepaid, 52 00 Per Year, 
j Vol. VIIL commences November 2, 1S8Ç.

Simile Numbers. Five Onts each.
Remittances should be mad«- bv Post-Office 

Money Order or Draft.to avoid chance of less
A'"irxpfxprrv nr, not to e*jpy this advertinc- 

v,, nt u'icliont th: repress order of Harder 6l 
BlfiTHERK.

Add res a
HARPER Si BROTHER?. New York.

OF

CHINA
ever opened out in Goderich.

C. A. NAIRN,
Court House Sq live, tioderibh 

Dec. 3th, 1886.

things that “TomY’ mother had laid 
down her burden of grief and was at 
rest. She had desired them to send me 
her photograph, on which she had writ
ten me a message and which they in
closed.

I looked at it. There was the picture 
of the woman who had come to my bed
side. And on the reverse side, written 
in a feeble, tremulous hand, w ere the 
words she had then uttered to me.

The rest is silence,—Rose Eylitige in 
Sunday Mercury.

Hay fever is a type of catarrh having 
peculiar symptoi»*. It ia attended by an 
inflamed condition of the lining mem
branes of the nostrils, tear-ducts and 
throat, affecting the lungs. An acrid 
mucous is secreted,the discharge isacccm- 
panied with a burning sensation. There 
are severe spasms of sneezing, frequent 
attacks of headache, watery and inflam
ed eyes. Ely’s Cream Balm is a reme
dy that can be depended upon. 50cte. 
at druggists ; by mail, registered, GOcts. 
Eiy Brothers , Druggists, Owego. New 
York. ly

Why Employ Doctor*.
Consult a doctor and in 9 cases out 

of 10 and lie pronounces your disease 
Liver Complaint, and charges you $1 
for a small bottle. Consult, and for $1 
he will give you Dr Chase’s Liver Cure, 
guaranteed to cure, and a valuable 
receipe book free. Sold by all druggists.

CREAM BALMCATAWRH

Cleanses the 
Head. Allays 
Inflammation 
Heals theSore*
Restores the 
Sensesof Taste 
Smell Hearing 

A quick Relief
A particle is applied into each nostril ind is 

agreeable. Price 60 cents at Di uirgiat* ; by 
mail, registered. 60 cents. Circulars free.
2092-ly | ELY BROS., Druggists, Uwvgu, X. Y.

-EVER
A positive Cure.

LAZAROs

More Remarkable Still,
Found at last, what the true public 

has been looking for these many years 
and that is a medicine which although 
but lately introduced, has made for 
itself a reputation second to none, the 
medicine is Johnson’s Tonic Bitters 
which in conjunction with Johnson’s 
Tonic Liver Pills has- performed some 
most wonderful cures impure or im
poverished blood soon becomes purified 
and enriched. Billiousness, indigestion, 
sick headache, liver complaint, languor, 
weakness, etc., soon disappear when 
treated hv these excellent tonic medi
cines. For sale by Good, druggist, Al
bion block, tivderich, sole agent, [d]

PRESERVE YOUR

SIGHT
By wearing the only

FRANK LÀZARUS
(Lat of the firm of Lazarus Sc Morris

Renowned Spectacles and Eya Siasses
These Spectacles and Eye Glassen have been 

us<‘d for the past 35 years, and tcive-n in every 
instance unbounded satisfaction. They are 
thk best in the wokld. They nevur tire, 
and last many years without change,

—FOR SALK HV —

Yates & Ache son,
II4KOWAKE ME KIM AWT A ^

GODERICH.

THE KEY T3 HEALTH,

FRANK LAZARUS, MANUFACTURER
28 Maryland Road Harrow Road.

LONDON, KNOI.AND. 
(Late Lazarus k Morris. Hartford Conn.) 

XA.No connection with anr other firm in the 
Dominion of Canada.

Jan. 23th, 1885 032 ly

Unlocks all the cloqçfiff srscues of tho
Bowelfl, Kidnuya and Liver, carry
ing off gradually without weakening the 
system, all the impurities and. foul 
humors of tho eonrotion-s; at the same 
time Correcting Acidity of the 
Stomach, curing Biliouaaesa. Dys
pepsia, Headaches, Dizziness, 
Heartburn, Constipation. Dryness 
of the Skin. Dropsy, Dimness of 
Vision, Janndtoe, Salt Rheum, 
Erysipelas, Scrofula, Fluttering of 
the Heart., Nervousness, and Gen
eral Debility; all these and many 
other similar Complaint» yield to the 
happy influence of HURDOCK 
BLOOD BITTERS.
T. gjunmff * ce., Proprhtm. kirfii
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CHOICE AID CHEAP
Spring

Goods
J11EIMB10
Arc now showing an excellent assortment for 

Spring, of the

Newest and Choicest Roods
in the market.

See their

DRESS GOODS
A special low line for 124c. per yd, worth 20c. 

Also a special line of

ill Wool Jersey Cress Cloth
at 25c. per yd, worth 35c.

Prints, curais awl Giqkus
away down in price.

Cottons, Shirtings and Cottsnades
ut less than former prices, notwithstanding 

the advance at the factories.

All their goods are marked at exceedingly 
low prices.

No Discounts Taken off.
•Discounts are misleading.

Ne merchant can give a discount off, without 
first putting it on.

The higher goods arc marked, the greater die 
count càn be taken off. 

^Inspection and comparison of prices in
vited at .

J. A. REID & BRO’S,
Jordan's Block. Court House Square. Goderich 

14th April, 1887. J094 ly

New Advertisement* This Week.
Anchor Line—Arch. Dickson.
New Arrivals—W. Proudfoot.
Tenders Wanted— Vm. Campbell. 
Watson-Kelly—Grand Opera House.
Fruit Farm for Sale—Alex. Gcrrard.
New Spring Goods—Jas. A. Reid <£• Bro.
For Sale or Exchange- John Washington.
S. 8. Campana— Barlow Cumberland,Toronto. 
Auction Sale of Valuable Farm Property— 

Cameron. Holt & Cainerod.

TOWN TOPICS.
A chicV* among ye, fakin' notes.

An faith he'll prent it.”

The only genuine Moth Proof Carpet Felt 
at Imrie's Book Store.

You should see the magnificent patterns in 
WaAl Paper at Imrie’s Book Store.

Nature is now beginning to put forth her 
verdure, and Geo, Stewart is, continuing to 
advance in turning out good photos.

A Bad Mish.—If you fail to see MacCor. 
mac’s spring stock, varied, (elegant, durable 
and cheap. Be sure to examine and save 
money.

Light spring overcoats apd stylish spring 
suits are now al* the rage. If you want to 
get measured to a hair and suited to a tee ge 
to F. <b A. Pridham 's temple of fashion.

Geode’s new cough syrup is the best thing 
known for soughs and colds. Try it. Pre
scriptions and recipes prepared in a first-class 
manner, at moderate rates, by W. C. Goode, 
Druggist, Albion Block.

Sallows the photographer makes no pre
tence at improving the complexion or renew
ing the youth of customers, but the pictures 
he turns out are true to life every time, and 
those who sec him will “never go back on a 
friend.”

The Women’s Christian Temperance 
"Union will meet regularly for the transaction 
of business every Tuesday afternoon at 2:30 
o’clock, in North-st. church. Every woman in
terested in the work is cordially invited to 
attend.

The Best Thing Heard ok Yet.—Having 
purchased the patent right for the County of 
Huron of a Sanitary Invention that every 
house requires, you can call and see the 
same at my store. G. N. DAVIS.

Mr. K. Moore intends to call on you to solic
it your patronage for the same.

Beautiful patterns of wall paper at 5c.. 8c 
and 10c. a roll going off fast at Saunders’ <f* 
Won's. They have just received a fresh stock 
of kalsoiuine. ready mixed paint, d vcorated 
•window shades and everything f<>r house 
cleaning. Be sure you buy at the cheapest 
house under the sun.

Something new. Just received the latest 
American styles in trunks and valises. Call 
early and secure bargains. Harness, whips, 
and all styles of horse goods cheap for cash at 
Wm. Acneson’s mammoth Harness depot. 
Hamilton st. Goderich. A few baby carriages 
and express waggons to be sold at cost, ns I 
am going outîof that line, W. ACHE8UN.

The Huron and Bruce Loan and Invest
ment Company.-^Depositors in this company 
have the best possible security for their mon
ey, all being invested in mortgage on farm 
property. Depositors have a first lien in all 
the company’s assets. Rate of interest paid, 
from 4 to 5 per cent, according to amount 
and duration of deposit. Fai mers having sur
plus means should call and see the manager.

John Emerton, of Stratluoy, was in 
town lest week.

Dr Johnston, of Toronto, spent hie 
Easter holidays in Goderich.

Mr Warren, of Kincardine, attended 
eourt as a professional witness during the
week.

Dr McDonagh will be in Goderich fur 
consultation on Saturday the 7th of 
May, and afterwards on the first Satur
day of every morth.

ltor. Mr Young, formerly of Brant 
ford, the recently appointed rector of 
St George's, preached in that church 
morning and evening Sunday last.

At the High school literary entertain-, 
ment this (Friday) evening in the Grand 
Opera house, Miss Wynn will sing by 
request, ‘"Dear Robin I’ll be True".

The Esaex Centre Liberal ,haa been 
purchased Bÿ J. M. Kennedy, who lias 
been editing it for a short time past. 
He ia making «'rattling local paper out 
of the Liberal,

Dr. M. Nicholson, the West street 
dentist, makes the preservation of the 
natural teeth a specialty. Gas adminis
tered from 9 a. in. to 4 p. m. for the 
painless extraction of toevh.

The young people's prayermeeilng, 
held in the Knox chinch on Tuesdai 
evenings, will hereafter be held at 8 
o’clock instead of 7 30 as formerly 
Thia gathering has been very successful 
during the winter.

Remember the High School literary 
contest comoe off tonight in the Grand 
Opera House. It promises to include a 
number of novel features, and bids fair 
to eclipse all previous contests. Tickets 
on sale at Fraser & Porter's.

Thursday last G. W Berry, purchas
ed the book and stationery business nt 
James Imrie, and took possession \1r 
Imrie, we have been informed intends 
to move to Toronto. We weld..ne Mr 
Berry to the business circle nf Goderich

Amongst the outside legal talent that 
attended court thia week were O-ler 
Loont and Leah, of Toronto; Idington, 
of Stratford; Manning and P. well. :,f 
Clinton; Dancey, Holmeated, Best and 
Hastings of Seaforth; and Dickenson < f 
Winghsm. There were nineteen civ.I 
cases on the docket, but the criminal 
business was almost a clean sheet.

For spiing suite and over coate.—An 
nnusually large and attractive stock of 
the choicest and newest goods in town, 
can be seen at J. A. Reid & Bro'a tc

Jrha Watson, caretaker of the G. T. 
R. turntable, died on Tuesday last, 
after a lingering illness. On Wednes
day the remains were escorted to the 
station by the Goderich Court of Forest
ers, (of which body the deceased was a 
member) beaded by the band, and 
shipped to Stratford for interment. 
Deceased was a general favorite with all 
who knew him.

The Goderich jewelers and dealers in 
silverware spent the great part of last 
week in furbising the silverware, and 
brushing up the fancy goods for wedd
ing presents. There is a decided boom 
in the wedding line in Goderich just 
now.

Mr Chat. Kelly made a strong im
pression by his rendering of “The March 
of the Cameron Men," “I gather Them 
In," and “The Wolf," which showed his 
fine bate voice to s good advantage. Mr 
Kelly was subjected to the inevitable re
call.—Tui on to Globe.

County Briim.e Destroykp —Help’s 
bridge, between E tat and West Wawa- 
nosh, was awept away bv the flood on 
the 8th inst. The warden's committee 
will be summoned at once, and will pro
bably meet Monday next, to take atepe 
to have the bridge rebuilt.

The following order has been issued 
by the Queen's Printer: Justices of the 
peace will not, as such, receive copies 
(gratis) ofjthe Revised Statutes just issu
ed; but a collection of criminal laws is 
now being prepared for their use, and 
will be issued as soon as practicable.

Alexander Gerrard, ot Goderich town
ship, the well known raiser of small 
fruits, etc., has just returned from a 
three mouth's visit to Kansas. He 
preached in the neighborhood of Abilene, 
while there, and we understand that he 
hss been offered a call from the Disciples 
of that place. He now offers his farm 
for sale, and will remove to Kansas if he 
can tell his property here.

We see by the Winnipeg Sun that J. 
C. Currie is making a big strike as in' 
auctioneer there. It says of him in 
connection with a recent sale : “ Mr J 
C Currie, the autioneer. is bound to do 
well in his line, for lie sold over 270 
different lots at prices that astonished 
the owner, and kept the large crowd 
that thronged the premises in good hu
mor throughout the day.” Hutton & 
Co. advertise J. C. C as “acknowledged 
to be the best all round auctioneer in 
Manitoba. '

A lithe, slender, yet luxuriant and 
buoyant figure, a pale, sensitive, face, 
singularly blending the nature of the 
child with that of the woman, a low, 
sweet brow, brilliant, expressive eyes, 
a soft winning voice, the aptitude and 
the nature for playfulness, for comedy 
and for gentle sentiment—this was the 
personally that stood at once disclosed 
last night when Mrs Watson came up
on the stage at Chickering Hall and 
spoke the first word of her entertain- 

1 ment.—X. Y Tribune.
| Song Service.— An Easter song ser- 
i vice was held in North Street Mcthod- 
! iet church Sunday evening last, and was 
of a highly enjoyable character. The 
arrangement of the service was made by 

I S. P. Halle, the leader of the choir, and 
| was well carried out in every particular. 
“Nearer my God to Thee," by Mis» Ida 
Wilkinson, assisted by Miss Emma 
Ellerd, was particularly effective. Miss 
Wilkinson’s voice gives evidence that it 
has been greatly improved by the course 
of culture which it ha» received during 
the past season in Chicago.

A Bask Ball Match.—On Good Fri
day the Higl^ School and the Goderich 
Base Ball clubs opened the season of ’87 
by a friendly game. The Goderich club 
proved too strong for the pupils, as is 
evidenced by the score. It is only fair 
to state, however, that the losing club 
had two of its good players out of town. 
The following shows the players and 
scores :—Goderich club—T. Graham,W. 
Black, D. Nicholson, H. Donogh,. D. 
Holmes, W. Thompson, P. Malcolmson, 
Gto. Bates, R. Black—22 runs. High 
School club - H. Robertson, J. Berry, 
J. Mullin, C. Reid, E. Campaign, H. 
Holmes, H. Cooke, R, Whitoly, S. Mai- 
coinson—1 run. Upmire, Mr Struthers.

Diploma and Medal—The following 
communications has been received by 
the secretary of the Goderich Mechanics' 
Institute, from Dr May, Superintendant 
of the art schools and mechanic’s in
stitutions for Ontario : “Dear Sir—
1 am directed bv the Hon, the Minister 
of Education to inform you that a dip
loma and medal were awarded your in
stitute fer pupils’ work, by the Royal 
Commissioners at the Colonial and 
Indian Exhibition, London, 1886. The 
diploma and medal together with three 
pamphlets relating to the Exhibiton, 
presented to your Institution by the 
Minister, have been sent to your ad
dress " The medal is of bronze, and has 
on one aide a profile in relief of His 
Royal Highness, the Prince of Wales ; 
on the obverse aide are the words, 
“Colonial and Indian Exhibition, Lon
don 1886.” The medal and dip'oina are 
awarded for work done by the drawing 
class taught by Mr Crockett last year.

Shootinq Match —On Friday after 
noon the Goderich gun club commenced 
shouting for the club medal. The con
ditions are i w,-i e shouts, one each two 
weeks, the members to be handi-

GODERICITS WANTS.
Mayor Seager Places Himself on 

Record In Black and White.

A ('«SRkeulH Analyst*—1** Necessity 
for PwMie Bwlldla* la Merit» Bar- 
bar laapretemewls Wanted.

The following letter of Mayor Seager'a 
to the Minister of Public Works fully 
explain* itself :—

Goderich, 28th March, 1887.
Sir,—In accordance with yonr sug

gestion to the deputation which had the 
honor of waiting upon you on tbs 23rd 
inat. I beg to submit in writing the 
fallowing matters, which in the public 
interest require attention st the haude of 
the Government :

1. The necessity that exists for the 
erection of suitable public buildings in 
Goderich. At present the Post office, 
Inland Revenue office and Customs 
otece are in three different parts of the 
town.

The Post office is a wietched, cramped 
place, and entirely unfit for the purpose. 
The apace allotted to the public is about 
12 oy 30 feet, and the whole space (in
cluding the above) occupied by the 
post office is about 20 by 40 feet. I 
have no hesitation in stating that it is a 
diagace to the town and to the public 
service, and I feel that it is only neoee 
■ary to call attention to the state of 
affairs to hsve it at once remedied. 1 
may add that there is no other building 
available which would afford the neces
sary accomodation. I have only to call 
attention to the fact that our population 
is now 4,300, and to the following state
ment of the business done in 1885 a< d 
1886 at this post office, to show that the 
statement I have made in regard to the 
necessity for better accommodation ia 
by no means exaggerated. Letters and 
other mail matter sent out in 1885, 
285.531, in 1886, 296,204.

Godenck is the distributing office for 
the following outside post offices :—Salt- 
ford, Dunlop, Sheppard ton. Port Albert 
Kings bridge, Kintail, Carlow, Benin fi
ler, Nile, Dungannon, Belfast, Lanes, 
St. Helens, Crewe.

This town is also a port of registration 
of vessels, and important tycords are 
kept in the customs office affecting the 
title to vessel property and other mat 
tars, which, in the absence of a vault or 
ether adequate protection from fire are 
jeopardized. The importance of th 
customs office at this point is shows by 
the following figures

In 1884-5 there arrived in this port 
122 foreign vessels of a gross tonnage of 
46,130 tone, and coasting vessels 554, of 
a gross tonnage ef 246,210 tons.

The imports by water in 1886 were
Lumber..........
Wheat.............
< tats and corn .
Coal...................
Other goods ...

capped as lu distance, the lead-
in scorer tu 1 nld the medal nntil beat-
eu , and the ti »Idor, if at a less distance
than 24 yards ti be put back two yards

,»t m xt shunt. The following shows the
acute* and the handicapping

w
Name Score Dist. from trap

Shannon 4 18 yardsF «J Naftel 4 18 “
.1 Wy nn 3 18 «»
J Nt-rhil . 4 24 «»
R Fritz ey « 22 •*
W Ellerd 2 24
E R. V'his 7 24
li vi,K tm 1 20 44
W L- sham 6 22 “
s J Rel.l _ 2 18 11
w Rut.-rail 7 20
11 Withii son » 18 44
IV T Welsh 4 22 44
F Pre, to 7 20 “

670 67 
2,429 23

13,744 54
967 56

1,763 20 
42,246 45 
$8,067 47 
54,916 00 

rill be seen

Bi flic rules llo present holder goes back 
two yard, at peat match.

lepha
gaged by Ruber Mcllwaiu to assist in 
hi store. the Nile.

The exports by water were
Salt.............................. 25,000 bb’.s.
Apples......................... 8,500
Stock.........................  24 car loads
Other goods................ 300 tons.

For the purpose of shewing the rels
live importance of the business transact
ed in the Post office, Inland Revenue 
and Customs offices at Goderich, I sub
mit the following figures showing that 
done in the following towns : —
Goderich—Customs revenue. $8,642 00

Post office.............. 5,348 72
Money orders .... 44,457 19 
Customs revenue

in 1883.............. 4.052 19
in 1884 .............. 0,229 45
in 1886.............. 8,642 41

Amhertsburg—Customs rev’uef$7,190 47
Post office.............. 1,896 61
Money orders .... 18.827 35 
Pub. buildings cost 10,000 00 

Bsrrie—Custemsjrevenue... $10.062 77
Post office .......... 7,899 50
Money orders. .. 60,125 43 
Pub. buildings cost 25,600 00

Sorel—Customs.....................  $9,124 73
Post office.......... 2,814 74
Money orders.,. 21,441 95

Arichar, N. S.—Customs. ... $5,042 69 
Post office . .
Money orders.

Baildeck, N. S.—Customs 
Post office .. .
Money orders. ... 24,438 54 

Sussex, N. B.—Customs .... $1,442 22
Post office...........
Money orders . .

Straifutd—Post office........
Money orders. ..

From the above figures it 
that the business done in the Goderich 
office is larger than that in several of 
the other places above mentioned and 
ranks amongst the largest. In all of the 
above, except Goderich, it hss been 
deemed necessary in the public interest 
ta erect suitable public buildings. The 
present rental paid for the office here ia 
about $300 a year.

2. We also call attention to the fact 
that while the harbor of Goderich was 
made a harbor of refuge at a cost of 
about a quarter of a million of dollars, 
and fees are collected by the Govern
ment from vessels entering, it was dur
ing the greater part of the season of 
1886 inaccessible by reason of a sand 
bar which has formed at its mouth. 
During that period two Teasels were 
wrecked, one of them became a total 
loss, and two others narrowly escaped a 
similar fate by striking on this bar in 
attempting to enter the harbor. Until 
this bar is dredged away the harbor will, 
at the opening of the coming season, be 
absolutely inaccessable to vessels seeking 
to enter it for shelter or commercial pur
poses. We beg most earnestly to call 
attention to the urgency and importance 
of the Government sending nneuf itsown 
dredges, or chartering a dredge to send 
here to raise the blockade as soon as 
navigation opens. We Understand the 
question of the means to be adopted to 
permanently remedy the matter, and 
prevent the bar forming so as to avoid 
the continual expense of dredging is 
under the attention of Government en
gineers and, that a plan has been sug
gested which it it thought will be effica
cious and inexpensive. This is the 
opening of a sluice in the breakwater so 
aa to allow a portion of the water from 
the river to Sow into the harbor thus 
creating a current which would prevent 
deposit of sand at the mouth of the

ment proving the inaccessibility of the 
harbor for anything larger than a fishing 
boat.

We respectfully ask that the above 
matters receive the early ati entior. of 
yonr Government, end that the neces
sary appropriations for these purposes 
be inserted in the Estimates to be pre
sented to Parliament at the approach
ing session.

I have the honor to be.
Your oh’t servant,

0. Seaorr, Mayer.

BAND OF HOPE

Fresratatlea to lev. W. Jobeston 
Mrs Johnston.

anil

.12,000,000 ft. 
131,000 bush 
125,000 “ 

62,000 tons 
600 tons

On Good Friday evening the Band of 
Hope held in regular meeting m St. 
George’s church school house, and after 
the election of officers and the transaction 
of other regular business, the band pre
sented Rev. W Johnston, with a hand
some and costly gold mounted Wirt 
fountain pen, ordered specially for lhe 
occasion. Mrs Johnston, wife of th 
ex assistant rector, and organist of the 
Baud of Hope, was made the recip enl 
of a handsomely bound volume of Long
fellow’s poems The articles were accom 
pan led by the following address, read 
by Mias Lena Waddell, and Mastei 
George Shelter handed over the
presents :
To the Rev. Wm Johnnlon. Assistant Rec

tor of 8t Goo rue’s church Goderich, and
President ef the Rand of Hope.

Rev. Sir and Dear Pastor, -- The 
occasion of our meeting here to
gether this evenu g is one full of sadness 
in the prospect of separation. To bid 
farewell ia indeed hard. Yog who have 
gone in and out amongst us as car 
Minister, and the President of our Band 
of Hope, and by whom our little band 
sprang into existence acareelv more than 
fifteen months ago. To ua all you have 
ever been as gentle, and as loving, as 
the kindest parent could have been. 
You have indeed doue a I that your 
thoughtfulness could suggest or your 
unceasing energy put in operation, that 
we,as a Band of Hope,should tie well in
structed, and aa dutiful children, reflect 
credit on the cause alike <-f temperance 
and religion. And in thus expressing 
ourselves we would not forget Mrs Jehn 
•ton who so often, at the sacrifice of self, 
and unmindful of labor and effort, has 
not only iuatructed us in our classes, 
but has also been so ready to help in our 
public musical efforts, ai d in our sing 
ing and music, generally speaking. We 
reget that in our thoughtless, esa we may 
have ever made the work heavier to 
either of you than it need have been.

In reply Mr Johnston warmly thank 
ed his young friends and the others win 
had assisted, for their kind presents, 
and gave some excellent words of coun 
sel to the boys and girls. He hoped t< 
hear of the continued success - f thi 
temperance band. Mr Thus. McGtlli 
cuddy spoke to the young folks for i 
few minutes, and paid a tribute to Mi 
Johnatou’a worth as a Sunday, schoo 
worker. Mr J. A. Nafiel, Mr John
ston's lieutenant in the Band of Hope, 
also a poke on the ooccaaion. *

West Berea Sprint : show.

The spring show under the auapi 
the West Riding Agricultural Si 
was held in Goderich yeeterdsy (Thurs
day),and was well attended. There 
a fine show of horses, but cattle and 
grain were not largely represented. The 
following is the

PRIZE LIST
HORSES

Heavy draught hrrse entire, 4 years 
old and over—1st. F. McDonagh, 2nd. 
Jas McLaughlin.

Heavy draught 3 years and under— 
1st. F. McDonagh, 2nd H. J. Riddell.

General purpose, 4 years and over— 
1st Henry Campbell.

General purpose. 3 years and under— 
1st. W F. Clsrke, 2nd Geo. Green.

Road or carriage. 4 ye irs nr over—1st. 
A. M. Policy, 2nd W, Elliott.

Road or carriage 3 years or under— 
1st. Jas. Johnston, 2nd Wm. Elliott.

BULLS
Durhams, 2 years old and over—1st. 

Isaac Fisher, 2nd Isaac Salkeld.
Durham», under 2 veers—1st Harvey 

Howell, 2nd Thomas Doherty.
fcRS» GRAIN

Spring wheat, 2 bushels, ary variety — 
1st Thus. Carroll, 2nd W J. Havden.

Bag of oats, any variety—1st Thos. 
Hamilton, 2nd Wm. Swafiield. -,

2 bushels barley, any variety—1st 
Thus. Hamilton.

Peas. 2 bushels, any variety—1st 
John Roissier.

WALL PAPERS
FRASER & PORTER

Would call attention to their magnificent display of WALL PAPERS for the Spring Trade.
We have the

Newest Desips in ell Grades of Papers
That can be procured from American, English and Canadian Manufacturer^,

OTJE GILT PAPERS ARE GRAND
Our BORDERS and FRIEZES are fine, and selected to match the Papers

We havs a large stock of SPRING GOODS.

Children's Express Waggons, Carriages, Hammocks, Lawn 
Tennis, Foot Balls, Base and Cricket Balls, and Sporting 
Goods of Almost Every Variety.

A Specialty in Moth Proof Carpet Felt*
IX STfiK-SONK EXCELLENT BK.4SKM OF t'Mi.ilto AX# TOBACCO».

All Goods in Great Variety, and at Prices to Suit all 
Purchasers.

FRASER & PORTER,
Corner of North strceet and Square, Goderich. 

April 7th. 1887. S***-*1

Dentistry.

We advise those of our readers that 
want anything in the way of hats, ties, 
collars, *c., to call on J. A. Reid & 
Bro, where they will find the latest

For Missions.—D. McGillivray, B. 
A., son of Rev. A. McGillivray, of 
Goderich, preached in Knox church 
here on Sunday morning on foreign 
missions. During his sermon he offered 
to go out as a foreigh missionary if Knox 
church would send him. He already 
had an offer from a Woodstock gentle
man, who wished to send him at his own 
expense but he preferred to pe as a rep
resentative of hi» old church in Goder
ich. The sermon produced a profound 
impression. The Woodstock Sint,nel- 
Jleview says :—The sermon of Rev. Mr 
McGillivray in Knox church, on Foreign 
Missions, Sunday morning, was listened 
to by a large congregation. It was a re
markably luminous and powerful appeal I 
on behalf of Christian work among the 
heathen By means of statistics present
ed in a clear and interesting way and by 
the use of a chart, the speaker gave a 
vivid impression of the magnitude of the 
foreign field still to be occupied by the 
Christian churches and the extent of the 
efforts made in the past. Among the many 
striking, indeed startling, facts brought 
out was this one : that if the members 
of the Presbyterian church were to con
tribute one cent per day to foreign 
missions they would increase their pre
sent contributions almost five fold. And 
still this church leads in the work. Mr 
McGillivray is an able and earnest speak
er, and mar be expected to accomplish 
much iu the great work upon which

NICHOLSON, L.D.S.
DENTAL ROOMS.

Eighth door below the Post Office, West-et., 
Goderich. 2C25-ly

\IT L. WOOLYERTON, L. D. Ü 
Vl • Office—Odd Fellows Hall. North St., 

Goderich. Charges moderate. All work war
ranted. Gas or Vitalized Air given for pain
less extraction of teeth. 1999-

Domestics Wanted.
/ 1 OOD GENERAL SERVANT 
VU W ANTED-Apply to Mns. Stkaxo. El
gin Street.

the People’s Column.
TjHJR sale or EXCHANGE-THE
I? Subscriber offers a shorthorn bull eight

een months old, with good pedigree, for sale, 
or would exchange for a suitable colt, or 
working horse.

JOHN WASHINGTON. 
2(194-41 Auburn P. O.

j^GGS FOR HATCHING.
The undersigned is prepared to fill a limited 

number of orders for Wyandotte and Brown 
Leghorn eggs from stock imported from the 
bent fanciers in New York. Price, Legboimt, 
|1.00 for 13; WyandSte*. $1.50 for 13.

Address W. P. GRIERSON.
Dungannon. Ont.

^ALESMKN WANTED.
We are in want of a few more good men to 

canvass for the sale of choice varieties of nur
sery stock To men who can make a success 
of the business we can pay good salaries oi 
commission, and give permanent employ
ment, We have many new and choice spe
cialties both in the fruit and ornamental line 
which others do not handle. Address at once, 
with references,

MAY BROTHERS. Nurserymen.
2092-fit Rochester. N. Y.

\f V8IC—MISS ANDREWS, < trganist 
1»A of North street Methodist Church, is 
prepared to give instructions in music (piano 
and organ.) Charges- Sü for a term of 20 les
sons. MISS ANDREWS. Britannia Road.

Goderich. Feb. 10. 1887. 9066-3m

QROWN PEAS FOR SEED.
A limited- quantity of the above for sale, 

guaranteed pure. They arc offered in full 
confidence that they are the best pea on the 
market, both for yield and facility in harvest
ing. The present crop was harvested with an 
ordinary reaper, horse rake and barley fork, 
thus saving a large an uunt of labor. Price, 
$1 per bushel. C.O.D., (bags included),deliver
ed at express station, or taken from the un
dersigned.

JOHN ROlS=rElL.
20?4-3m Chcrrydale Farm. Col borne Tp.

MUSIC —MISS COOKE, AFTER 14 
-i’i years study of music, is prepared to 
receive pupils for the Piano. 21 lessons 
quarterly. Terms:- $6 p?r quarter. 2020-

For Sale or to let.
VRUIT FARM OF 42 ACRES FOR 
A SALE, 3 miles south of Goderich, on Bay- 
field Road. North half of lot No. 11, 2nd on, 
Goderich township. 150 bearing applet rocs, 
peach, plum, cherry and pears, and 4 aero of 
choice varieties of strawberries. Good well. 
2 cisterns, good spring creek on north side, 
good new frame house, barn, stables and cell
ar». Well fenced with straight fences.

A ddrebs. A LE A. GERHARD.
2094-4t Ooderieh.

pOR SALE BY AUCTION.
The following property Lots 9. 18 and 11, 

Maitland road, also lots 18.19 and 20. Cypress 
8u. in the Town of Goderich (li acres in all) 
and buildings thereon—the ma.n building 
about 250 x 50 feet, derrick and cooper shop 
also about 100 cords of stone in walls ; to be 
sold by Mr. Ball, at the British Exchange on 
Saturday, the 7th day of May next, at 12 o’
clock, noon. The Company reserve the 
right of one bid. If the property is not sold 
*'en block” it will be put up in separate par
cels to suit purchasers.

THOS. WKATHERALD.
2(K>3-5t Sec. Tecumeeh Salt Co.

rpO RENT—THE STORE ON THE
X corner of the Square and West street, 

recently occupied by the undersigned. WM. 
EAY. 2862-tf

rpWU FIRST-CLASS FARMS FUR
-L sale. One in the township of Ashfleld, 

containing 1S9 acres ; and one In East Wawa- 
noch. containing 100 acres. For particulars 
applj lo vameron. Holt St Cameron. Gode
rich. 2072

ÜARM TO LET-FOR A TERM OF
-L years. Lot 5) five, in the Maitland con
cession, of the Township of Goderich, apply 
by letter to J S. LIZAR8. Stratford. 1900-tf

Legal Sales.

Auction sale of valuable
FARM PROPERTY.

Vndtr and by viituo of a Power of Sale, 
contained in a certain mort gage dated the 21st 
Day of May. A. I).. 1885. which will be produc
er. at the time of gale, and made by Isabella 
Thomson and James Thomson to the Vendor», 
default having been made In the payment 
thereof, there will be sold by Pnblio Auction 
on Wednesday, the 27th Day of April, A.D, 
1887, at two o’clock in the Afternoon, at 
Swartz's Hotel, in the Village of Bayfield, in 
the County of Huron, by John Knox, Auc
tioneer, the following valuable farm property, 
namely All and singular those certain par
rels or tracts of land and premises eltuate.lying 
and being in the Township of Ooderieh. in 
the County of Huron.and Province of Ontario, 
and being composed of lots numbers seventy 
eight and seventy nine in the Bayfield Con
cession of the eaio Township of Goderich, 
containing together one honored and four
teen acres of land, more or less ; lot number 
forty-one in the first concession of the said 

r'J’ownehtp of Goderich, containing twenty five 
acres, more or less, and the westerly end of 
lot number forty-one in the first con
cession of the said Township of Gode
rich. having a frontage of eighty rods 
on the Goderich road, and twenty rods on the 
Hide road, and containing ten acres of land, 
more or leas, and containing together an area 
of 149 acres, of which about 100 acres are 
cleat ed. and the remainder is well timbered 
with beech and maple. The land cleared is 
of a clay loam, in a good state of cultivation.

The above property is situated about one 
mile from the Village of Bayffeld. and about 
eleven miles from the town of Ooderieh, and 
ifl a first class farm in every respect.

There is n good two storey concrete dwelling 
house 40 x 42. and one frame harn 40 x 89, cov
ered with Fb ingles. There is also 5 acres of 
good orchard on the premises, well stocked 
with various kinds of excellent fruit trees.

Tkhms ok Salk. Ten per cent down at the 
time of sale, and the balance in one month, 
or upon Huch other terms as may be agreed) 
upon at time of sole.

For further particulars apply to Cameron, 
Holt <t* Cameron, Hamsters, Goderich, or to 
the Auctioneer.

Dated 8th April. A. I).. 1887.
camerun, holt & cameron.

Vender’s Solicitors.
JOHN KNOX,
_______Goderich. Atutioneer.________2094-td

s^ale of valuable farm.
PKTKR CORRIGAN, Auctioneer, will sell 

by Public Auction at, Whitely’s Hotel. Luck
now. at Twelve O’clock, noon, on 
Saturday, the 16th day of April, 1887, 

t he following land, namely, : The 8. 4 of the 
8. j of lot C. in the 10th Concession and N. 4 
of N. j Lot 7 in the 9th Concession Eastern 
Division of the Township of Ashflcld in the 
County of Huron.

On this farm there is a good, new frame 
hou*e. Valuable outbuildings. The farm is 
well drained and fenced, contains 100 acres ; 
about 90 acres are under cultivation. 12 acres 
are now in fall wheat. The property is about 
3 miles from Belfast.

The vendors are not bound to accept the 
highest or any bid.

Purchasers mav be satisfied as to the title 
on reference to the undersigned or to Messrs. 
CAMERON. HOLT & CAMERON. Solicitors 
for v endors at Goderich.

Dated 26.h Marc h. 1**7.
THOS. K. FINDLAY.

4 , ROBERT MARTIN.
Administrators of Estate of late late THOM 

A8 BRIGHT. 2002-31

Loans and insurance.
WE ARE STILL LOANING PRIV-

ATE FUNlIrt at 51 per cent. Straight 
-oAiiH. Interest payable yearly. Those desir
ing in reduce teeir rate of interest should call 
or wr. ■ - fur particulars.

SEAGER* LEWIS.
-bouif Goderich.

$500,000 TO LOAN. APPLY TO
CA.Y

rich.
AMEI1UN IlOLT &.CAMEItON, Gode 

I7M

i upon which he
______________ , has entered. His visit to Woodstock hss

harbor. The soundings at the mouth of | left » deep impreeeioD among workers 
the harbor are now on file in the Depart- for missions.

Farm, town and village
PROPERTY FOR SALE.

The Executors and Trustees of the Estate 
of the late JOSEPH HERR, offer for sale the 
following valuable Property, namely :

Buil.ling Lots numbers 420 and 421, in the 
Town of Goderich, 4 of an acre each. Fairly 
fenced, and very desirable for building pur
poses.

Half acre Lot fronting Mill Road. Township 
of Goderich, being part of Lot 3 in the Mait
land Concession of said Township. Nice 
Frame Cottage and Frame Stable.

Lot number 3, South side of Millar street 
Ibmroiller. J of an acre, small frame dwelling.

Building Lots numbers 803 and 804, in the 
Town of Clinton. J of an acre each. Beauti 
fully fcituatec on South side of Huron street. 
Fairly fenced.

The East 4 of Lot 22, Con. 14. West Wawa 
nosh, 100 acres, good land. 50 acres cleared 
and fenced, remainder timbered. About 4 
miles from Lucknow and 6 miles from Win - 
ham. Good roads.

For further particulars, apply to
B. CAMPION,

Nov.Lim Goderich

lYTOXEY TO LEND.—A LARGE
-*-*-*- amount of Private Funds for investment 
it lowest rates on Hrst-clasa Mortgages Apply 
to G ARROW & PROUDFOOT

$20,000 PRIVATE FUNDS TO LEND
on Farm and Town Property at lowest in 

terest. Mortgoges purchased, no Commission 
charged. Conveyancing Fees reasonable. 
V B.—Borrowers can obtain money in one«y 
if title is satisfactory-DAVISON & JOHN
STON Barristers. See.. Goderich. 751

RADCLIFFE,

GENERAL INSURANCE,
REAL ESTATE and

MONEY LOANING AGENT.
On’? First-riant Companies Represented 
tW Money to Lend on straight loans, at the 

lowest rate of interest going, in any way to 
suit ttt oorrower.

OFFICE — Second door from Square, 
West Street. Goderich. SOCMf

$50,000 'centoan at 6 rE~*
THE TORONTO GENERAL TRUHT8 CO’Y 
are prepared to loan money at 6 per cent., pay 
able half yearly, on

TERMS TO SUIT BORROWERS,
on first-class farm security.

Apply to
CAMERON, HOLT & CAMERON.

Barristers, Goderich, 
Agents for the Toronto General Truste Co’y. 
Messrs. Cameron, Holt & Cameron have 

also a large amount of private funds to loai 
on first-class farm security.

Goderich, Oc*. 4. 1883. 1911-tf
<j£200,000 PRIVATE FUNDS

To lent on farm and town proper!), at low 
est interest. Mortgagee purchased. No com
mission charged agents for the Trust and Loan 
Company of Oi.-ada, tic Canade 
Credit Company, the London Loci ' 

xt £ada* Int<*rest, 6,64 and 7 ?* » .
N. B.—Borrowers can obtain r-, t 

day, if title satisfactory.
___ DAVISON A JOHN ST <
1970- Barrister s. * - .■ <

T endod
i mpany

c.erich

ISAAC FIT MAN’S 
PHONOGRAPHY, The moet popular eye 

tern taught. Instruction books for sale at Tbs 
Signal office. Every boy and girl she 
arn shorthand. * 9004

QHORTHAND.
O PHONOGRAPH



PERS
ORTER

,L PAPERS for the Sprteg Trade.

Of
1 Canadian Manufacturer^

IRE GRAND
rated to match the Papers

G GOODS.

iges, Hammocks, Lawn 
ket Balls, and Sporting

:oo£ Carpet Pelt*
['MiAK* AXD TOBACCOM.

tt Prices to Suit all

PORTER,
North btrceet and Square. Goderich. 

20B3~4t

Legal Sales.
ION SALE OF VALUABLE
IM PROPERTY.

ind by viituo of a Power of Sale.
I in a certain mortgage dated the 21st 
ay. A. I).. 1885. which will be produc- 
time of wale, and made by Isabella 
and James Thomson to the Vendor*, 

having been made In the payment 
here will be sold by Public Auction 
eaday. the 27th Day of April. A.D. 
two o'clock In the afternoon, at 
Hotel, in the Village of Bayfield, in 
ity of Huron, by John Knox. Anc
he following valuable farm property, 
-All and singular those certain par- 
lets of land and premises sltuate.lying 
g in the Township of ftoderien. in 
ty of Humn.and Province of Ontario, 
ir composed of lota numbers seventy 
I seventy nine in the Bayfield Con- 
of the eaio Township of Goderich,
>g together one hundred and four* 
en of land, more or leas; lot number 

in the first concession of the said 
P of Goderich, contaioing twenty five 
>re or less, and the westerly end of 
ber forty-one in the first con- 
of the said Township of Gode- 
ving a frontage of eighty rods 
ederich road, and twenty rods on the 
I. and containing ten acres of land, 
leas, and containing together an area 
ores, of which about 100 acres are 
and the remainder is well timbered 
ch and maple. The land cleared is 
loam, in a good state of cultivation, 
wve property is situated about one 
» the Village of Hay field, and about 
iîles from the town of Goderich, and 
class farm in every respect 
ia a good two storey concrete dwelling 
x 42. and one frame harn 40 x W, cov- 

h shingles. There is also 5acres of 
hard on the premises, well stocked 
ions kinds of excellent fruit trees. 
ok Salk. Ten per cent down at the 

ale. anrt the balance in one month, 
such other terms as may be agreed! 
time of sale.
rther particulars apply to Cameron. 
I'ameron, Hamsters, Goderich, or to
tio.jeer. a
*ih April. A. I).. 1887. -f I
RUN, HOLT & CAMERON,

___ Vendor’s Solicitors.
KNOX,
[oderich. \A ut t ioneer. 2094-td

OF VALUABLE FARM.
R CORRIGAN. Auctioneer, will sell 
r Auction at Whitely’s Hotel. Luck- 
Twelve O clock, noon, on 
lay, the 16th Gay of April, 1887, 
wing land, nnniely.: The 8. 1 of the 
i in tin; 10th Concession and N. J 
■oi T In the 9th Conception Eastern 
of the Township of Aahflcld in the 

if Huron.
", f18rm, lh<1re lai a good, new frame 
X nliinble nut building». The farm I, 
ined and fenced, contain» 100 acre» ; 
acre» are under cultivation. 19 acre» 
in fall wheat. The property is about 
rotn Belfast.
,-ndora are not bound to accept the
urany bid.
tsers n.av te satisfied as to the title 

<" '^Jtnderaiarnod or to Messrs.
ON. HOLT* CAMERON. Solicitors 
lors at Goderich.
98.h March. It*7.

Tllos. E. FINDLAY.
ROBERT MARTIN, 

tratoni uflànaieof laie late THOM Kioin.

ans and Insurance.
AHE STILL LOANING PRIV- ■
I E !• L NILS at 51 per cent. Straight 
merest payable yearly. Those deeir- 
•uce teeir rate of interest should call 
for particulars.

, «EAGER «£• LEWIS.
Goderich.

90 TO LOAN. APPLY TO 
IERON HOLT at CAMERON, Gode 
________________ 1759

EY TO LEND.—A LARGE
>unt of Private Funds for investment 
rates on Hrst-class Mortgages A pply 

LOW & PROUDFOOT

0 PRIVATE FUNDS TO LEND
trra and Town Property at lowest in 
lortgoges purchased, no Commission 

Conveyancing Fees reasonable, 
«•rowers can obtain money in one 
satisfactory .-DA VISON Sc JOl

uristers. See.. Goderich. 751

ADCLIFFE,

tAL INSURANCE,
AL ESTATE and 
MONEY LOANING AGENT.

'irst-class Companies Represented 
ney to Lend on straight loans, at the 
te of interest going, in any way to 
sorrower.

— Second door from Square, 
set, Goderich. 20C6-tf

TO LOAN AT 0 PER
CENT.

RON TO GENERAL TRUSTS CO’Y 
red to loan money at 6 per cent., pay 
yearly, on
IS TO SUIT BORROWERS.
r>n first-class farm security.

MERON, HOLT & CAMERON,
, m Barristers, Goderich, 
for the Toronto General Trusts Coy* 
Cameron, Holt & Camkkon have 

?e amount of private funds to loai 
ass farm security, 
b, Oct. 4. 1883. 1811-tf

ooo

K) PRIVATE FUNDS
on farm and town proper j.at low 

Ht. Mortgages purchased. No com- 
barged agents for the Trust and Loan 

% Tended
< mpany

anted tgcum ivi inr, i rusi ana lomi 
of Csnada, the Canndp tended 

mpany. the London Loer 
f; Interest. 6,6* and 7t*» . 
borrowers can obtain rn . <n one 
le satisfactory.
V VISON A JOHNKK -

Barristers. <. .• « ■ c.erlch

PHAND.—ISAAC PITMAN’S
IOORAPHY. The most popular ayst. Instruction t*—u-‘-----•*-**"•
ffice. Every 
thand.

. The most popular sys 
mi books for sale at Tea 

bov muA girl should
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Mrs. Sfaiela, widow ot the 1st* AW 
inder Sbiels, »n old settler of Hurin, 
died luddenlr on Thursday at her 
denoe, near Dodd's mill She had 
suffering from heart disease.

▲etum.

been

The death of John McDonald haa re
moved a well-known figure from this 
section. Hie death was to some extent 
unexpected, as he had been in his ac- 
cuatomed good health a few days before, 
and on the Sunday previous had attend- 
td church twice. Monday of last week 
he waa taken down ill, and grew gradu
ally worse, until he sank into a comatose 
state. He lingered in that condition 
until 2 o’clock Tuesday, when hit spirit 
toek flight Deceased was a steady, re 
liable young man, beloved hy all who 
knew him. In politics be waa an ardent 
Liberal, but was respected by men of 
all parties and creeds. The funeral took 
place from hie late residence to Ball’s 
cemetery Thursday last, and was largely 
attended. Hia relatives have the 
pat by of the entire community.

Blumle.

H. W. BRETHOUR&CO.,
BEAÏTTFOED,

COMMENCE THE SEASON ON

Tuesday and Wednesday, 5th. and 6th April,
WITH A GRAND DISPLAY OF

sym-

Our new cheeae maker arrived in 
town en Wednesday last and took post- 
esaion of the north end of the factory. 
We are sure he will be well received and 
kept busy.

Archie I'etterson has sold his horse to 
Geo. Atchinson fur the milk drawing
season.

Quite a number from Blnevale attend
ed the convention of the Reformera < n 
Friday last in Brussels.

Mrs. McCutchem has not been well 
for some time and is at present con
fined to ber bed.

Bella Maxwell, who has been visiting 
in Morris, arrived home on Saturday.

Quito a number took advantage of 
cheap fares on Friday and Saturday, 
Mr and Mn McPherson started for 
Walkerton; Mrs Collie for Wmgham; 
John Moons and Mrs Leech left for 
heroe in Wiarton; M. Thompson and 
family went to Ethel.

A number of old friend» were in 
town this week, R*v. Mr McCartney, 
Geo. Muagreve, John King, end Geo. 
Pierre.

Our hotel keeper, hr» announced his 
intention of eel lug no more. S i fir 
Blue vale has been a success under the 
Scott Act, end if none ia sold it ia sure 
to be better yet- Mr Sauits, we are 
»ure, will not be a los»r by ket ping the 
law.

Ptnunount.

Misa Bella Matheeon, who haa been 
residing with M, E. Murchison, for a 
lew days, returned to her home in Kin | 
sardine on Saturday.

Miaa Kate Murdoch, < i Lucknow, is 
enjoying a weeks’ risit among her frieiiv» 
here.

Messrs, Davis A McMillan, are put 
ting a new saw into their mill this week 
they are also doing considerable repair
ing to the engine.

Misa Maggie Ross, of Langside, "has 
been taking the sights of our burgh for 
the past week and seems highly pelaacd 
with the place.

Stephen Blackburn, of J*ort Arthur 
paid us a friendly visit this week. Steve 
intends leaving for British Columbia 
shortly.

Misses Theresa D >yle and Mary Davie, 
purpose leaving this place for Detroit, 
in the courte of a few weeks

On Tuesday last Mrs Taylor, who has 
been residing with her daughter Mrs 
Tiffin, happened with a very severe acci
dent by falling and breaking her leg. 
Owing to her old age and the severity ot 
the wound, little hopes are entertained 
if her recovery.

Robt. Murdoch, returned from Toron
to on Tuesday, where he resided for the 
past few weeks, The object of his visit 
was for treatment of the eye, the tear 
duct leading from the eye to the noatril 
being closed for several years. He feels 
that be has been amply repaid for hia 
visit, or anything he or hie pocket-book 
has endured, feeling his eye almost as 
good as ever. Dr Reeve performed the 
operation. Rob apeaks of the doctor as 
» man high in the profession and con- 
i motions in his dealings in every r<- 
spect, and would recommend him to any 
one geing from home for treatment of 
eye or ear. _________

Coflerlch Township.

Holmesville, April 4, 1897.
Council met today pursuant to ad

journment members all present The 
minutes of last meeting read and passed. 
A petition was laid before council asking 
that certain fences on the 8th con. be 
removed, so si to make the concession 
the legal width Moved by J McClel
lan, seconded by T Churchill, that the 
clerk notify R McCullough and J Mair, 
each to remove hie rail fence on 8th 
con., to the proper place before the 1st 
of May present year, (the former accord
ing to Mr Wetnerald’s survey)—Carried. 
The reeve read a letter respecting A 
Key’s claim for damages .retained on 
Bayfield road, the legal opinion waa 
the council is not responsible^ The 
clerk was directed to notify Mr Keys to 
that effect. Mr Proud foot, P.L 8., be 
employed to survey the side line between 
lots 40 and 41, 8th con. (and that the 
council open said line to the full width. 1 
Also to survey part of side line between 
R Emmerson and J Elliott, 8th con., 
aid ,w3 a written description of said 
suivtys—Carried. A deputation con
sisting of Messrs. Beacoui, McNeilly and 
Weston was heard by the council re
specting the old disputed side line. The 
council refused to open up the question, 
and directed the clerk to notify R Bes
eem, .1 Elliott, H Rutledge and Wm 
Kilio.t io move their fences to the sto.ies 
placed by Mr Passmore, P. L.S., in his 
survey before the let of May next, (said 
survey having been adopted and confirm
ed by by-law of conncil). The follow 
iog accounts were paid :—Goderich Star, 
printing, $8.10; Wm Collins, indigent, 
two quarters’ allowance $18.76 each ; 
R Bray, indigent, one quarter, $18 76; 
legal advice gotten by reeve, $1. Moved 
by J Laithwait, seconded by T Churchill, 
that each councillor expend $160 in his 
subdivision on road improvements and 
n< more unless in cases uf sudden 
breaches—Carried. The council ad
journed to meet again on the tint Mon
day in May. Jas Fanon, clerk.

Pattern Hats, Bonnets & Mantles
IMPORTED DIRECT

FRENCH, ENGLISH AND AMERICAN STYLES.
NOBBY SHORT WALKING JACKETS & DOLMANS

OUR

Dress Goods Department
SHOULD BE BEEN.

THE STOCK IS VERY COMPLETE, AND THE PRICES ARE RIGHT.
THE RANGE OF NEW SHADES IS LARGE, THE COMBINATIONS ARE ELEGANT. 

FRENCH WOOL DRESS GOODS, WITH HANDSOME COMBINATIONS.
BLACK AND COLORED MERY’S, IN PLAIN, STRIPE AND BROCHE. 

NEW PRINTS AND CHAMBREYS, WITH EMBROIDERIES TO MATCH.
WE SEND SAMPLES AND PAY EXPRESS CHARGES ON ALL PARCELS OF S5.00.

H. W. BRETHOUR & Co., Brantford.
Brantford. March Stst, 1987. 9099-3m

BT-LAW NO. 3 OF 1887
Of the CtrporaSion of the Town of Qode 

rich, m the County of Huron, in the 
Province of Ontario. to authorize the 
construction, within the said Town, of 
Water IVfoks, and to provide the money 
required therefor #/y borrowing the same

$7,887 00 
7.y*8 40 
U.rtV. 25 

000 00 
2,5*1 00 

900 00

TO WEAVERS !
Colored & White Carpet Warp 

at Mill Prices.
G. lRABB,

April 7th, 1887. I 8003-4m | Goderich.

WHEREAS it ia desirable to construct and 
establish Water Works within the said town 
for the purpose uf supplying the inhabitants 
thereof with water, and for the pui poses of 
fire protection,

Ind whereas the estimates of the proposed 
expenditure for the purposes aforesaid are as
follows :
6,884 feet of 8 inch r'.pe at $1.18 laid 
8.876 ’’ 6 90 “ .
14.450 “ 4 ” “ 6.’i ••
Special castings.................;................
50 Hydrants, at $50 each....
Gates, gate boxes and sotting...........
* "line pumps, two CÜ artesian webs.

tubing and attachments........ I 000 00
Combine*! pumps........................... 1 000 tO
Stand pipe ........................................... 7.5Ù0 00
Foundation........................................  1,000 00
Two boilers ........  l.tk-0 00
Engine and connections...................3.0(0 00
Smoke stack.......... .......... ».............. 500 00
Buildings and lan 1 ................................. 3.600 00
Superintendence and contingencies .. 3,000 00

Total ............................$51,006 C5
And whereas lor the purpose of paving for 

the construction of the said Water Works it 
is necessary for the said corporation to borrow 
the s«m of $54.000, repayable within thirty 
year*.

And whereas the total amount required to 
be raised annually bv special rate for paying 
the said proposed debt and interest thereon 
is the sum of $3 512. S5.

And whereas the amount of the whole rate
able property of the said municipality, ac
cording to the last revised or revis, d and 
equalized assessment roll is the sum of $1,112,- 
407,

And whereas the amount of the present 
existing debenture debt of the said municipal
ity is the sum of $50,740.44, of w hich no part 
ot eitner principal or interest is in arrear.

Therefore be it enacted and it is hereby en
acted by the municiprl council of the said cor
poration as follows :

1. That a system of Water Works shall be 
constructed within the said town for the pur
poses aforesaid, the cost thereof not to exceed 
the said sum of $54,000, and for such purpose, 
that it shall be lawful for the said council to 
take all necessary steps and proceedings ana 
enter into on behalf ef the said corporation 
all neOessary contracts, deeds or other instru
menta for the purpose of acquiring the lands 
required for the purposes of the said Water 
Works.and of causing and procuring the said 
Water Works to be constructed and complcv
i That for the purpose of.paying for the 

said Water Works it shaJI be lawful for the 
said council on behalf of the said Corporation 
to borrow from any parties willing to lend Like 
Fame, the paid sum of 154,063, which said sum 
shall be repayable in thirty years from the day 
on which this b) -law takes effect, with Inter
est thereon in the meantime, payable half 
yearly, at the rate of five per cent, per 
annum.

3. That to** the purpose of securing the ra- 
payment c.f the said sura to the lenders there
of it shall be lawful tor the said council to 
cause to be issued debentures of the said Cor
poration in amounts of not less than $100 
each, ami in tpe whole, not exceeding the 
eu in of* $54,000, payable in thirty years as 
aforesaid, which sa.d debenture shall be 
sealed with the Corporate seal ef the said Cor
poration, and shall n e signed by the Mayor 
and countersigned by the Clerk of the said 
Corporation, and êhall have coupons attach 
ed for the payment of the interest thereon at 
the rate atoreeaid. half-yearly, and the prin
ciple and interest thereby secured and greed 
to be paid shall be payable and shall therein 
be expressed to be payable at agency Rank of 
Montreal at Toronto, in the Province of On
tario. in the Dominion of Canada.

4. That during the currency of the said de
bentures the sum of $2.700 for the payment of 
the interest and the further sum of $812.85 
for the payment of the principle of the said 
debentures shall be raised and levied m each 
year by a special rate sufficient therefor on 
all the rateable property in the said naunici-
P<5.iThis bylaw shall come into force and ef
fect on the 14th of May. 1887.

6 That the votes of the electors of the se.id 
municipality entitled to vote upon this by
law shall be taken on Thursday, the 12th day 
of May. 1887. between the hours of nine o- 
clock in the foienoon an*! five o’clock in the 
afternoon, at the following places within the 
said municipality, being the places ia which 
the last municipal elections for councillor» 
were held, namely (—Polling Sub-division 
Number One at Henry Rine’s shoe shop; 
James Addison shall be Deputy Returning 
Officer there. Polling dub-division Number 
Two at .’lees Price’s feed store ; Ree8 Price 
shall be Deputy Returning Officer tlitre. 
Polling Sub-division Number Three a4 the 
Town Hall : Thomas H. Van Every kbh.ll be 
Deputy Returning Officer there. Poking 
Subdivision Number Four at John Rates 
wagon shop : John Bates shall be Deputy Re
turning Officer there. Polling Sub-division 
Number Five at Daniel Gordon's shop ; Dan
iel Gordon shall be Deputy Returning Uflicer 
there. Polling Sub-division Number Six at 
John Rrophey's shop ; Hugh Ham ill-in shall 
be Deputy Returning Officer there Pollrng 
Subdivision Number Seven at St. ndrews 
Ward school house : John G. Slivens shall be 
Deputy Returning Officer there.

7. That the Clerk of the said Conoration 
shall attend at the Town Hall in the said 
Town on Friday the 13th day of Mav, 1S87. at 
eleven o’clock in the forenoon, to sum up the 
number of voles given for and agnlr.st this 
bylaw, and the Mayor will attend at i *ie said 
Town Hall at eleven o’clock in the forenoon 
of Wednesday the 11th day of May. 1887. tor 
the appointment, of persons to attend at the 
various polling places and at the final sum
ming up of the said votes by the Clerk, on 
behalf of persons interested in and promoting 
or opposing the passage of this bylaw respect » 
ively.

FOUR DIPLOMAS & MEDAL
AWAKPE9.

IMPERIAL-
SODA WATER,

• GINGER ALE,
Etc., Etc.

Ask your Grocer or Druggist for 
these Goods,

or apply to _ ^ _
GEO. B. COX,

British Exchange Hotel, Goderich.

THE IMPERIAL is universally recognized 
as the STANDARD BRAND.

For sale by all leading Hotels, Clubs, etc.
IBI.'tRlAl MINERAL WATER COMPANY,

H4HIL10N.
2089-3m Beware of imitations.

HOI TO MAKE MONET.
Farmers and Horsemen can save money by 

buying Harness at
WM. AOHESON S

MAMMOTHHARNESS DEPOT
rive a Bij? Cash Discount for theI will git---------------------- -

Next 60 Days. As I am bound to make room 
for my Spring Stock, I have determined to 
sell off my I^&rge and Well-Assorted Stock of 
Single ana Double Harness, Robes, Blankets. 
Trunks, Valises. Whips, in Gitft Variety. I 
will sell off the Whole Stock a| a Big Reduc
tion for Cash. Remember the Great 60 Days 
Cash Sale. Call and Get Prices before pur
chasing elsewhere. Kemembw Achetons 
Cheap Maine** Shop. Hamilton Street, 
Goderich. _

WM. ACHESON.
All outstanding book accounts to be settled 

by cash or note within the next GO days.
Goderich. Feb.* 10. 18S7. 20»-2m

DtfIVE IN TEAS!
Basket Fired Japan-NeW Teas-Warranted Pure. 5 lb*, for $1. This Tea is equal to any sold

at 40c. lb. 0> pedlars.
Other Japans from 30c. to 50c. per lb. Extra Good Young Hyson, from 25c. lb. up.

A specialty in Young Hyson Tea in 5 lb. lots only, for fl 50.
Try my 50c. Young Hyson, and find jjt the Cheapest in the market. Eggs taken in exchange.

At C. CRABB’S, Goderich.

m j
T

Just opened out a fall assortment of my own importations, and selling at 
wholesale prices,

Wool Cashmere*. Wool Delator*. Muslin* and Priât*.
Tweed* aud Cotlouade* at Price* to Astonish.

fcjTCall and see. Always pleased to show stock.
ISP Do not forget the old stand on the Square.

April 7th, 1887. 2093-tf O. OFLA.BB, Ooderioli.
The Greatest Luxury Obtainable for Impaired or Diseased 

Vision is a Pair of

The Celebrated Axis Cut Pebbles !

- •

3STBW

SPRING GOODS
LARGE CONSIGNMENTS TO 

HAND ALREADY
AND

PRICE S
in some lines

LOWER THAN EVER.

PRINTS &
GINGHAMS

A SPECIALTY.

GODERICH.

NEW SPRING GOODS
ABRAHAM SMITH,

TAILOR & CLOTHIER,
Has just received, and is now opening a large assortment of

READY-MADE MEN'S AND BOYS’ SPRING SUITS.
Also on hand a large stock of the

LATEST PATTERNS OF TWEEDS AND CLOTHS
For the make-up of SPRING SUITS.

ORDERED WORK A SPECIAL? I
ABRAHAM SMITH’S. 

East Side Square, Goderich, March 24th. 1887. 9050

SPRING GOODS
HUGH ZDTTIsrXjOZP,

FASHIONABLE TAILOR,
Takes pleasure in announcing that he has bow on hand a full supply ofTIEE1S, ions t ■ CLOTHS

SVIT A TtT IT Fnn

SPRING AND SUMMER WEAR.
Excellent Fits, First-Class Work. Leave orders cariv. owing to the spring rush of pat 

ronag*. Satisfaction assured.
Remember the Plave— West street, next door iu Bank of Montreal.*ttl 

Godench. March 31st, I8K.

s ILLINERY
IN ALL THE

LATEST NOVELTIES AND FASHIONS
IN SHAPES AND TRIMMINGS.

A Very Cheap Line in Trimmed Hats.

coi
IZ^d ‘ HÏÏron~8iÔ5àl newspapers oa Friday, 
the Uth day of February, 1887, and at the 
hour, day and places therein Used for taking 
the votes ef the electors the polls will be held 
and which said bylaw will be taken into con 
aideralion byjthe council and may be finally 
passed at a meeting of said council, to be held 
lithe Town Hall In the said Town of Gode
rich on Friday, the 13th day of May, 1*7, at 
eight o'clock to the evening.

WM. CAMPBELL. t 
JOGCtd Clerk.

The frauds that have been perpetrated on the spectacle wearing 
public by most spectacle dealers and peddlars by giving assume d and 
fancy names to ordinary glass, speaks for the ignorance of the public 
generally, in the all-important subject of the preservation of sight. 
There are only two articles from which the spectacles lenses can be 
manufactured, viz : Pebble and glass—call glass by any other name, 
it still remains glass. Pebble, on the other hand, is from nature’s 
own manufactory. It is a natural crystal found generally in free
stone formation, and is harder than the ruby and emerald, and near
ly as hard as the diamond. The Pebble is not more or less than a 
transparent stone, cut by aid of diamond dust, and the greatest 
amount of power is placed immediately over the centre of the grain 
found in all pebble. It will give to the spectacle wearer the coolness, 
freshness and a pleasant feeling that the ordinary spectacle lenses 
cannot by any possibility impart. All spectacles and eyeglasses are 
stamped B. L and can only be purchased from

:r. joedau,
Druggist, Goderich.

April 7 h. 1SST.2093-lv

GOODS MARKED AT THE

LOWEST POSSIBLE PRICES.

MISS G-ZPu^BC^AlVr,
Next Door to Achescn & Cox, the Square, Goderich.

March 3Ut, 1887. 2092

NOW FOR BARGAINS
-A-T

I greet the public with the annoi ■cement that I have opened out a Choice Assortment of 
NKW AND

Suitable for SPRING AND SUMMER Ware.
Th •- runcc rf Textile fabrics are eo varied tnie season that even the most fastidious can be

Q TJX TIC ID.

PLAIN AND BROCADED SATINS,
Blnck and Colored, Plain and Striped Plushes and Velvets.

Buttons from a 5c. Size up to a Trade Dollar.
Metal, Pearl and Jet Clasps for Dresses and Mantles.G-lcT7”es dz> Pino

Full range, and at prices unprecedented in the annals of the Hosiery and Glove Trade

ALL DEPARTMENTS WILL BE FOUND WELL ASSORTED.
An unusually large stock of Canadian and Imported KNITTING YARNS—Beat Makes. 

KKY NOTE—Goods sold on their merits, no misrepresentations made, and strictly one price

Goderich. April 7th. 1887. HW- Draper aad Haberdasher.

MUSIC EMPORIUM.

The Genuine Bell Organ, The Mason & Risch, Dunham, 
Fischer, Evans Pianos.

l*rof. C. only handles the very best Instruments. Why buv trash when you can buv the 
GENUINE thing by calling on or writing to PROF. CLARKE.

i
Violins, Flutes, Fifes, Mouth Organs, Scrap Albums, Sheet Music. Music Books, &c.

THE CHEAPEST
P.O. Box* 355 Goderich.

HOUSE IN CANADA.
More. West Street.

Just Recel*od at thu Medical Hall by F. JORDAN, and will be sold at Prices to suit the 
Lard Times. Call and see them before making your purchases.

F. J0ËDA1T, Medical Hall, G-odericli.
Get Your Printing at ‘The Signal."
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Che Poet's Corner.
Ihf Man Who Advertises.

Hc> just a bit ecstatic, but not a whit rheu
matic, and he does it up emphatic when 
lie sends a business “ad.”

And he cuts a knowing caper, saying, “Put in 
in the paper, at top of highest column, if 
you want to make me glad.

Start it with your biggest letter, set it up a 
little bottler than the other fellows ‘ad.’ 
across the way.

I want it fixed up nice at the cheapest kind of 
price—I’ip going to see if advertising 
doesn’t pay.”

Now# every spring and winter he rushes to 
the printer, and in the time of summer and 
the fall.

And his copy is sp plain you can read and 
come again ; oh ! the man who advertises 
knows it all. Ex.

M ill I in*, the Agnostic.

AS TOI.I> BY DEACON 6TII LWATER.

llis name was William Mullins, and 
Hr ad a sneerin’ way 

tOf tu. his proboscis np 
At everything you say.

[Wall, now, how do you know r said he : 
‘Humph, now how do you know !"

The way it closed an argument 
'll wasn't by no means slow.

You might be talking social like 
With fellows at the store 

On war and politics, and sich.
And you might hnve tli ' floor.

And b;ng*i i.i things d iwu line 
Pro it'liât things was so.

When Xmliiris would stick nia long nose in 
With "Humph, now now do you know f’

I seen th'c critter set in church 
And take a sermen in.

And turn his no*e up in sneer 
At death and grace and sin.

With no regard n r time and place 
Or realms of endless woe.

He’d rise and burst the whole thing up 
With “Humph, now Low do you know

The older he grew the wuss he grew.
And crookvder day bv day ;

The squint of his eyes would wind a clock.
His toes turned uu each w iy.

His boots aim shoes were both o. them lefts 
The rhvuin.itiz twisted > :

Hut if you Him he didn't look veil 
He'd growl, “Now, Low do you know f

And that darned grit led to his death- 
lie was on the railroad track 

C’rcssin' a bridge ; I heard the train 
And yelled. “Mullins, come back !

The train is round the curve in sight. !'*
Says he, “Humph, how do you know 

I helped to gather him up in a pail 
The engine scattered him so.

I think it’s best to have more faith 
In every day concerns 

And not be alius snoopin’ round 
To git behind the returns.

A plain statement will do for me,
A hint instead of s blow ;

A coroner's jury may fetch out facts,
Hut it's rather lute to know.

A. T. Worden in Boston Globe

Personal.
George Legault, of Tayside, Ont. says 

he can heartily recommend Yell w Oil as 
the best reliever of rheumatic pain, his
father and mother having 
years with rheumatism, and 
faded except Yellow Oil.

ered for

OLD UNCLE CY,

Pen Picture of 
Plantation

the Old-time 
Slave.

The Counterpart of ! nr le. 
Many a Southern Household 
IstlC Types -“.Aunt Bess."

liemiix" in 
Character*

“Urde Remus," so charmingly sketch -

able for the lad’s safety, and be well 
knew how to afford him the utmeat fun 

j within safety limits. When the bright 
! camo tire was kindled and the team hal- 
! tered and fed for the night. Uncle Cy 
j would bring out that frying pan—his 
I only culinary apparatus—and work up « 
j savory meal. For butchering a beef or 
, mutton there was none like him, and at 
hog killing time he enriched me with 

j pigtails and bladders. In ghosts and 
witches he was a firm believer, and could 
beat Venuor prognosticating the weather. 
I would put him against Carlisle or Bar
nard for telling the hour of the night if 
the Seven Stars, Job's Coffin, the Three 
Runners, and other heavenly bodies 
were shining.

For overseers he had a deep dislike. 
While obeying hii own master in the 
letter and spirit of the Epistle to the 
Ephesians, he was insubordinate to dele
gated authority, and here carne in bis 
most serious troubles, A sad case oc
curred in Alabama about 1840. In a 
difficulty with the overseer Uncle Cy re
belled and ran away, taking with him 
two other negro men. They were gone 
over a year, and no tidings of them could 
be got. At last they turned up in South 
Carolina. It seems they had made their 
way back to the old Barnwell neighbor
hood, a distance of over 300 miles, cross
ing the Chattahoochee, Flint, Oconee, 
Ocmulgee and Savannah rivers, and be
coming weary of hiding out they volun
tarily surrendered themselves. I was a 
a< houlb^y at Cjllinswurtli, Ga., when 
they passed along the road in the raggid 
and chapfallen plight of runaways being 
returned home.

Thirty years later Uncle Cy met me 
at the st ation to take me out to my 
farm, Butler Lodge. Of that runaway 

j episode in his life he had ever been reti- 
! cent, but, ns we n-de along through the 
lonely forest I drew hun out on it. 
“.Now tell me "; no danger ; freedom’s 
come ; tell me all about it—how you 
dodged the patrols and crossed those 
rivers and made the trip.” And I slipp
ed a plug of tobacco into bis hand 
Never was a twenty mile journey oetter 

j beguiled. He told me al!—how they 
got up a stock of provisions to start on 

: and how they replenished it by the way.
; the narrow escapes the, shiv wed dis- 
| guises for passing through or around the 
I towns and villages ; lying low by dav 
I snd travelling by night. Dickens never 
! contrived a story with richer vr more 
} various incident. Much comedy but 
j ever and anon touching on tragedy 
: Xenophon’s famous retreat with the 
! lU.OOi) Greeks did not excel this m 
i strategy.
I Out of what was left when the emanci- 
| p ition came I gave him forty acres of 

1 iiid and (not a mule, but,)) a yoke of J steers, a c >w and calf, some provisions 
j and his ton's He sou» fixed up a snug 
ho ne and a shop ; and what,with work- 

j ing at his craft and a little farming, and 
I such annual stipend as I c>uld send him 
| in money, he made out to finish his pi 
j grimage tolerably well. H is connubial 
' morals improved, and I believe in his 
salvation. His last letters to me (dictat
ed ) were full of gratitude and hope.

Uncle Cy owed much to his wife—an 
honest, truthful and virtuous woman. 
She was the best nurse I ever raw, and 
ministered with unspeakable tidehty and 
tenderness to my parents and brothers 
and sisters on their deathbeds. “Aunt 
Bess"’ was the first woman I ever heard 
pray in public. She was a leaven and «a 
light. Some influence and honest pen
nies she gained by practicing that deli
cate profession which the Egyptians, in 
Moses' time, turned over to their women. 
Only once did she fail me. When the 
Federal armies were getting into Ala
bama we proposed to put our silver 
spoons and such things in her keeping. 
“Well, master, in course I’ll do it if you 
say so, but I can't be 'sponsible. Dem 
Y ankees is a coining, and 1 hearn tell 
how dey carries wid ’em somethin' like a

The La»! l eur.-1 has.
After the above year it ended there 

need be no person suffering from Rheu 
matism. Neuralgia, Toothache, Head
ache, Lumbago, er any acute pain, if 
they only purchase a bottle of Fluid 
Lightning, as it cures instantly. Pain 
cannot stay where il is used. The name 
is Fluid Lightning. Sold by G Rhynas’, 
druggist. (2)

A Pretty Compliment.

Clara— I had such a lovely complin ent 
last evening from Mr Featherly 

Erhel—No ! What was it. Clara.
Clara—He spoke of my hands. He 

said I had the hand of a Venue de Miio. 
H asn’t it sweet in him

Knjoy Ijfe.
What a truly beautiful world we live 

in ! Nature gives us grandeur of 
mountains, glens and oceans, and 
thousands of means of enjoyment. We 
can desire no better when in perfect 
health ; but how often do the majority 
of people feel like giving it up disheart
ened, discouraged and worn out with 
disease, when there is no occasion for 
this feeling, as every sufferer can easily 
obtain satisfactory proof, Green’* 
August Flower, will make them free 
from disease, as when born. Dyspepsia 
and Liver Complaint are the direct 
cause of seventy tiye per cent, i f such 
maladie? as Biliousness, Indige-‘ion, 
sick headache, costiveness, net vis 
pros* ration, dizziness of the head, 
palpitations of the heart, and other 
distressing symptoms. Three doses of 
August F'ower will pr »v? its wonderful 
effect. Sample bottles, 10 cents. Try 
it. yeow

Be on l our Guard.
D-uVt allow a cold in the head to slow

ly and surely run into Catarrh, w!e-n 
you can he cured for 2£»e. by using Dr 
Chase s Catarrh Cure. A few applica
tions cure incipient catarrh ; 1 to 2 Lo.xvs 
cores ordinary catarrh ; 2 to 5 boxes h 
guaranteed t»» cure uhr« nic catarrh. Try 
it- Duly 25c and sure cure. Jvi-d by 
all druggists ly

Haw a PikIo t'iiMSÎU Cufri.
A slim young man m the height of 

fashion was violently sneerdng n a tdr-e! 
car, wlien a companion remarked. “Aw, 
Chaw les, dealt boy, how d’ye catch that 
dweadful cold.” “Aw, deah fellah, lei. 
mv cane in the' lower hall tether day. 
and in sucking the ivory handle, s • 
dweadful cold, it chilled me almost to 
death." If Charles had used Dr. Har
vey’s Red Pine Gum his cold would mv 
trouble hir:, very much For sale at J 
Wilson's prescription drug store. tf

A Frw* la We Life.
Few men have accomplished the same 

«mount of work and good in this world 
as the celebrated Dr Chase. Over 
500,000 of his works have been sold in 
Canada alone. We want every person 
troubled with Liver Complaint, Dys
pepsia, Headache, Kidney or Uiiny 
Troubles, to buv a bottle cf Dr Chases 
Liver Cure, it will cure you. Medicine 
and lteceipb Book $1. Sold by all 
druggists.

Because the white paper reflects the 
rays of the sun or throws them back, in 
consequence of which it appears more 
luminous, but is not so much heated as 
dark brown paper, which absorbs the 
rays and readily becomes heated to 
ignition.

B. B. K.—lu Working Order.
“My husband was troubled with 

dyspepsia for more than four years. 
Tw«« experienced physicians did him no 
good. W« got discouraged, until we 
read cf Burdock Blood Bitters ; he took 
only two bottles and now is as well as 
ever, and doing heavy work all the 
time/’ Mrs Richard Rowe. Harley, 
Ont. B. B. 13. has cured the worst 
cases of chronic dyspepsia. 2

A put and call is when a person gives 
so n uch per cent, for the option of buy
ing or selling so much stock on a certain 
fixed day at a price fixed the day the 
option is given

BeeT Speculate.
Run no tisk in baying medicine, but 

*ry the great Kidney aad Livfcr regula
tor, made bv Dr Chkse, author of Chase s 
receipts. Try Chase’s Liver Cure for 
a'l di.-eases • f the Liver, Kidneys, 
Stomnrh and Bowels. Sold by James 
Wilson, druggist.

Ladies troubled with Pimples, Blotches, 
Rough Hands or Face, t#r sores of any 
description, should use McGregor «fc 
Parke’s Carbolic Cerate. It will leave 
the skin in perfect health, smooth, clean 
and gotd color. Be sure and get the 
genuine, made by McGregor & Parke. 
Price 25c. Sold at Geo. Rhynas* Drug 
Store. (3)

To the Citizens of tfoderieh
AND SURROUNDING COUNTRY :

Having purchased the good will and huai- 
neae of our well-known lowceniaii. H. vluuaa, 
we are are prepare d lo do all kinds of

PAINTING &
embraced In our line.

decorating

Wa wnb toinfiïrm Ihr good people of this 
community that we are here Ui stay. conse
quently we arc prepared to meet the lowest
** SoUcmiig a fair share of your patronage, 
wc are yours to command,

ELLIOTT & PRETTY.
r. _We make a specialty of Paper-hang

ing and Ka’somining 
Goderich. Jan. 27. 1887. 2084-3m

30 DAYS SALE
A discount of Ten per cent will be 

allowed on all purchases 
over one dollar.

J. C. DETLOR & Co.
Use Fluid Light- 

n ? Use Fluid

Use Fluid Light

Use Fluid Light 
Headache ! Use

Use Puid Light*

ed by L handler Harris, « f Georgia, had pi»ter worm, and when it’s sot down dey 
his counterpart in many a southern tells it to pint wha any money or silver 
household. My l ncle Remus is dead, j things is hid, and it pints jest as straight 
He was the home born slave of my as a gun."—H. N. MuTyeire in Charles 
grandfather, in Barnwell, and in his ear I ton Christian Advocate, 
ly manhood rafted lumber down Edisto : 
river to Charleston. A pure African by 
blood, he had the strongly marked pro;

:S!r«Sy:?
M\„ V, * !

fflMW t
//-"if* ;

jduflBfiidteljS i
tllllls AI.I. Ht vmits, j

fron a (*o?:niM.n Blot «’•It, or i.ru |M ion. 
to the worn Scrofula, r_*al? - 12»e.i ? ..
“ Fin or • Mirons’ kcnly vr Jiounlt 
Skin, in vh-r.-t. all disonfvs cvinx-d by L.-L 
N<i.xi aro <•( ii'iuon‘i] by tlii- i«iv>•rfuu |>ur,- 
fying, mvl invigorating n Grou<
lining L'lecrs rapidly h# ni under its to- 
niim ii.finenw. Especially liw- it nwinit» >i« <j 
its potency in curing Tetter, Stose Kn*h, 
KoilH, Curbntielea, Sore l ye*», Scrof- 
uloiis Nvre«* nud Sivelling*», Hi|i* 
joint I>i‘0‘akv, White Nm «*!Iir.|rs, 
tioitre, or Thick Neele, and 
Glands. Send ton cents in sunups :«>r , 
large treatise, with colored plates, on Skin 
IMse tses. or the snn>v amount for a treaties 
on Scrofulous Affections.
“THK BLOOD IS TIFF. MFl'.v 

Thoroughly cleanse it by using Dr. P» rt 
Golden Medical Disvovery^an.i .«food 
digestion, a fair sit in, bn 03 am r- 
ity. and vital atreugtki, u ;li be esrabi toned.

CONSUMPTION,
which to Scrofula of the I.mig<, to .«r- 
rested and cured by It.is 1- nie<ly. »f taie-n to- 
fore the just Stages of the List ,l~' «ut- r* i.eiieii 
Prom its marvelous power over this vervil.!

Have you Tinithache ? 
ning.

Have you Rheu 11. at is 
Lightning.

Have you a Stiff Joint ? Use Fluid Light 
ning.

Have you Neuralgia ! 
ning.

Have you Lumbago ?
Are you troubled with 

Fluid Lightning.
Have y« u any Pain 1 

ning.
It will cure you the instant it is applied 
dry it. 23c per bottie at G. Rhynas 
v rug store. <T)

lr* the history of medicines no preps 
1 ativn h;.s received such universal com 
ineiidasiun, for the alleviation affords 
and t h» permanent cure it effects in kid 
nvy dise:-ses aa Dr. Van Huron’s Kiuney 
Cure. Its action in these distressing 
complaints is simply wonderful. Sold 
by J, Wilson. 2m

Home Rate.
In Great Britain the question of Home 

Rule is commanding attention. To the 
-11 til with a cold in the head or chest tin 
safes* way to ensure H< ire Ru e over a 
• ' El i.-t tu have on hind a buttle of Dr 
Harve\ Red Cine Gum. For sale at 
J. V m.i.n's l'rocriotn 11 drug store. tt

GET THE BEST.

k\*r t oughs. (kjJdfl. SorethroHt 
and YVialc J.un-rs. I>r. Jugs iih-iL- 
< iiw is the berrt. it is itie < hil- 

rjdvciii»' mvdivme. siuiple and < ub> 
jiotaKi*. The la-st known lemedy 
‘'lor llvadacli'1. âNltuu-üie-s and 
ljtn»lipaiion is Dr J-ag’s Fills, unt

ile |ze ms. >
!• or sale ai F. Jordan s

Goderich. Fvb. !7tli, 18.^7.

HAVING RE 
FITKNISIIKD 

ny shop in the lates' 
iy)e. put in Three 
lew Barber FUnlm. 
wo.vf them thecelf- 

■ rated Rochester 
filling C hairs, an 1 
lired a journeyman 
Jarber. we are in n 
i isiiivti to do Belter 
.1 o r k than hercto- 
ore.
Lady’s & Children’s 

•irtirentting made a 
pecialty on all days 
xcept Saturday. 
■Razor* and Scissors

Wl£. IGUT,
044 West Street, two devra cast of T.O., Goderich

BEWARE !West stre8t Keat Met’
OF WORTH

• Mineral P»h«m.
Nf'tiling but pure extracts from plants 

and roots are u*ed in prej>aring Mc
Gregor’s Lung Compound, the modern 
and now popular remedy for Colds,

nathous features of iiia race : was six 
feet high, with flesh and muscle in pro
portion. On the marriage of my father,
in 1820, Cy was given to him, and help- _ ............... . .... VW1U13
ed him to build the leg house to which j Coughs, Bmrchitis, Croup' Asthma, and 
he took his bride, and to clear his first i all affections of the throat, lungs and 

j nc^e as cb*l^ren always j chest. All mineral poisons and danger- 
called him, taught me to ride a horse, j ous substances are avoided which ren- 
and later on to shoot a gun. He shook j dera it safe for children or adults. Sold 
hickory nuts out of the tall tre-s, and j *t 50c at $1 per bottle at G Rhynas’ 
rived trap sticks for me to catch birds, : drug store. (2)
made cute bows and arrows, and in the } ° _______________
spring time could peel off bark from sap A Good Shorthand Writer.lings and plait me the most glorious pop
ping whips in the world. He was the 
best waggoner of his time ; could gwt 
m ire out of a team with less worry, and 
take a heavy load over the worst roads
with leas accident thananybody else. At learn „l9 type-writer, and add 
log rollings and house raising, he was j keeping_ that he cnu|d

“If a young rran wants to be always 
sure of a good position," said * business 
manager in Boston, lately, “I would 
have him leant to write shorthand,

book- 
keep the

accounts at a pinch. Then, to mtttcr 
hew hard the times were, he would be 
sure of work. If he were out of a 
place I’d agree to take care of him till

head man, and likewise at cradling oats 
and wheat. ' He was fabulous, in my 
eyes, for strength and skill. For plow
ing, hoeing and cotton picking he was
no great things-rather disdained them ; he fl)Uml aimthl,ri every time/- 
as ht only for, women and common mg- ; Now don't rush off for “Hitman" or 
gers. He was a great axeman,and could j0;„ a shorthand class till you know 
hew to the line. what yon are about, for a good deal

He chewed tobacco ; and many of my ,nure „oe, to makm , 8ten,,„rapher
choicest favors and propitiations were ; than knowledge how to write shorthand, 
procured by. Iquid (literally, quid pro ln lhe firet ptac8i to be a good short- 
quo). I suppose he was the father of I han(1 writer (and a second rate one is 
thirty or forty children begotten m h.s I not worth the ,.00(n he takes) r, „re, 
own image, and that al. Ins posterity- ,he firmest, sourde,t nerve. No husi- 
cht dren, ga.ndchildren snd greatgraud- lie„ fh,t can bt named take, so much 
children—would .t tins time amount to „„t ,lf ,,n9 shorrhand reporting. 
Several hundred. , 1 Hearing, eyesight hand and brain are

Uncle Cy became a tan- plantai,or car-, ca,;ea „pou f„r t,,eir highest work, and 
pouter and bl.ck.mttl-; could make a the most illfPn,e attemion. >Sal„, 
plow and stock it, hang doors and gaie, haired hoy, of sanguine temperament,

fatal diavase, whvn *rrst otf. ring tiiis 
< « h hratvd ronvxi^- v> thv puLJL-, Dr. I n h i 
thought svrioiiflly of cull rug it his “Coil, 
sumptlon Cure/ hut nhaudon"! t!.a 
name as too limited for a meifivi.i..1 whiv.h 
from its wonderful v/oibinatlon of tonij. <*, 
strengthening, alt«'nmve, or hloxl-eji/anstiig 
anti-t'ilious, ixx-toraI. and in.trifivc prejM r- 
♦ies, to uncqualoti, nut only ;is a rent dv for 
(‘onstimjition, but for all Chronic jDie- 
caacs of the

liver. Blood, and Lungs.
Tf you frcl dull, drowgy. débilitai<1, have 

sallow color of skin, or yellowish-brown spf»ts 
on face or tKKly, frequent heada< he or dizzi- 
nf'SH, bad taste in mouth, internal heat or 
chills, aJteniating with hot flushes, low sp.-rits 
and gloomy fort'hodings, irrt'gular appetite, 
nnd coated tongue, you are suffering from 
Iruli.gestion, D> wpepaln, and Torpid 
Giver, or “Blllouane*».” In many 
cases only part of these syinpr<»m3 art' • xjh> 
ricnced. As a remedy for «II sueh «uses. 
Or. Pierce’s Golden TMedicaJ Oi**- 
covery is unsurpassed.

For Weak Lung*. Spitting of 
Olood, Shortnes* of Breath, Ftron- 
ehltl*, Asthma, Severe Cough.4, and 
kimiia-d affections, it to an efficient r.-medy.

Soi.» by Dritootstb, at $1.00» or SIX 
BOTTLES for *5.00.

Send ten cents in staimis for Dr. Picrtv’s 
hook on Consumption. Addn'ss,
World’s Dispensary Medical Asso

ciation, 663 Main Street, Buffalo, N. Y.

T« the Med!*** I'roi^uon, ant all whom 
it may conn u.

Plvtophatin», or Nerve l*ooa, a Piu»s- 
phate Element iKised upon Scientltit 
Facts, Formulated by Rrofessor Austin, 
M. D. of Boston, Mass., cures Pulmon
ary Consumption, Sick Headache, Ner
vous Attacks, Vertigo and Neuralgia 
and ail wasting diseases of the' human 
system. Phoe’-hatine is not a Medecine, 
bm a Nutriment, because it contains no 
Vegetable, «t Mineral Poisons, Opiates 
Nineties, and no Stimulants, but simp* 
iy tlic Phosnlmtifi and Garcnc Elements 
found m <>ur daily fund. A single bottle 
is av.n.uoiit to convince. All Druggists 
sell it. 81 UO per bottle. LoWIikn A 
Cc., sole agents for the Dominion, 
55 Ui« nt street East Toronto.

LESS IMITATIONS
As tliOT* are many inferior 
goods, corded with jut-o, 
Beinp, etc.,oil «red and sold 
as Cori«Jino by tome un- | 
prlacipl«>l uicr.îhapte trail- , 
nig on the reputation of i 
our iitauinr lomlinr, 
wh warn tiio ladies against 
such impofitiou by draw- ; 
ing their attention to tho 1 
necessity of aeoing that tuo

OROMPTON CC3SETC0.’
is b simnod on inner side of ail Coralino goods, j

Without which none are srenuin' j

; Andrews &_JolmslOD.
ALL KINDS OF

MEATS
V..r«' Attention

A CALL 
Dec Jl:h 1885.

mi 1’romp Dilive 

SOLICIT l’.I>

Keep Your Feet Dry!
You can ilu this al a \ er\ uji.i.g w»t b> buying yuur

BOOTS & SHOES.
AT THK STORE OF

E. DOWNING,
Cras1o"b’s Block.*

'Crauelling 6uide.

$500 REWARD
to offered by the proprietors 
of Dr. Sage's Catarrh Remedy 
tor a case of catarrh which 
they cannot cure. If you 
have a discharge from the 

nose, offensive or otherwise, partial Jo* of 
smell, taste, or hearing, weak eyes, dull pain 
or pressure in head, you have Catarrh. Thou
sands of eases terminate in consumption.

Dr. Sage’s Catarrh Remedy cures the worst 
cases of Catarrh, “Cold In the Head,” 
and Catarrhal Headache. 50 cents.

GRAND Tit UNK

Express. Mixed. Mixed.
I 7."OU a.zu 1 12:lô p.rn | 3:3U pm

r. 1 8:*u u.m i 3:L*. i>. m i 7 30 pin.

Mixed. Mixed. Express.
•. j ii In- am i 1:15 p.m | 8f)5 p.m
•. 1 lO.'Jha.iH i 3:15 p.m 1i 0:45 p.m

and make a waggon that would run. On 
father’s death Cy became the pro

of pale-Upped dark ones should choose
niy ratners own vy necame me pro- outdoor work and let reporting m every j 
perty ot my mother by h,a will for he c,ee „cet)t f»r amusement
thoughtfully said she could not keep up j Hundreds „f su-h young men are 
the platitatioH wit.iuut hun At the : carried to their graves every year from 
division of her estate he and lus wife j the offices and newspapers of the city, 
tell to me. Hy degrees he grade,, mu up who mii,ht be hale, long-lived men if 
M yeara went ou. It was hrst Holl.nl i th had n„t mi,„ken lheir vr)cation. 
then Mas Holland, then Master, which Lua„ ,,ry „1Hn and w„men are be,t 
title he used to the last, as though he , for desk w„rk> and atand ,he drain of 
liked it. Here I may record a cnttcism ,1!dlK,r life wilh ,mst lo„. The young 
on that romance of marvellous genius, men an,j Wfunen who have a aecret de- 
1 "Uncle Tunis Cabin. Such a ue^rn as sire fur easy positions should let short- 
Uncle Torn was never sold out of any a]rtne—F.xehanve.
family. Money could not buy that sort. _________

It w&s a great treat to bo permitted to -------------------- "
“tr,, to town” with Uncle Cy on the cot- a Rf-ward-IM one dozeu “Teaber 
ton wacoD, There was one to whom lie ky" to any <«ne sending the best four lin- 
bere a tender loyalty, and for whom he rhyme on “teaberby, the remarkable 
had three names—Missus, YjurMudder, little gem for the Troth and BaU. Ask 
and Miss Betsy. To her he felt amen- your druggest or address

MEE;RS
WILL CURE OR RELIEVE

ElUOJSUrSS, DIZZINESS,

W/ytUBRATCD PSv D" Chases
^HQSWDEL10a
LIVER
CURE

HAVE YOU qt
Liver Complaint, Dyspcpaa, Indigestion, Biliousnes* 
jaundice, Headache, Dtzzine*, Pain in the Lack 
Jostiveness, or any disease arising from a derange 
iver, D*. Chase’s Live* Cure will be found a sur 
«ad certain remedy.

NATURES REMEDY 
Hie unqualified success of Dr. Chase's Liver Cure ij 
Liver Complaint rests solely with the fact that it i 
compounded from nature's well-known Ijver regulators- 
Mandrake and Dandelion, combined with man* 
Rher invaluable roots, barks and herbs, having ; 
Powerful effect on the Kidneys, Stomach, Bowels am 
Blood. 600,000 SOLD
Over one-half million of Dr. Chases Recife Book 
were sold in Canada alone. We want every man 
woman and child who is troubled with Liver Com 
4leant to try this excellent remedy.

SoMcniiM New. Give* Awtr Fite
Wrapped around every bottle of Dr. Chase’s Liver Cur 
» a valuable Household Medical Guide and Recip 
Book (34 pages), containing over 200 useful recipes 
pronounced by medical me* and druggists as invalua 
ble, and worth ten times the [vice of the medicine.

TRY CHASE'S CATASSH Cube, a ufe md pOMtiv.
-emedy. Price, 25 cents.

TRY CHIEE S KiDHFY AH3 Live* Pius. »5 ct,. per bo. 
33LD BY ALL DEALERS -N>

T BBMAS30N S CO- Cel. Agoni., Br.dlorl

I kre now on hand the larne.«t «rock ever «ho«n in OoderV h, irS romprieei ever» line u. 
ually found in e It rut-claw shoe «tore, from the tineat kid, througli ml the lutermedi.te vr.M, « 
to tar heaviest cowhide. I will sell at *

Prices that Will suit Everyone.
Ladies’ Boats, in Button or Laced, fiom $1,00 to $5 00, 
Misses and Children’s Strong School Boots, from Un. up. 
Boys do., $1,00, up, all other Lines Proportionate i„ %

I can ind will ault you, both in good, nnd »rice«.

IE . DO W 1ST X 3ST t3-
CrabV» Corner JEast street an<i Square.

N.B. —To the trade . Leather and findings in any quantity at Liwest Price*.

EASE AND SECURITY

GBsoSERHYNAS, - Druggist,
SOLEAQENT ----fr 5th tdOL-. "*February 5th. itfcft

goderioi

mi-

DYSrCPS.'A, 
INDIGESTION, 
JAUNDICE. 
■ERYSIPELAS.
SALT RHEUM, 
HEARTBURN, 
HEADACHE,
And every ipeclei of dll 
Oi,ordered LlVCn,

Bdwi -

DROPSY, 
FLUTTERING

OF THE HEART, 
ACIDITY OF

VHE STOMACH, 
DRt NESS

OF THE SKIN,
r jjgSM arieWyi from 

„ KIDMEY8, STOMACH, 
EL8 OR BLOOD,

CORD WOOD.
Pvnous wishing good coni wood at the Iow- 

csi i n’vs t an have the same promptl> supplied 
by leaving their orders at

GEO. OLD’S STORE.
Our agent will call at the store daily for 
orders. A too on hand, a lot of cheap w ood 
»u« h u-‘ short slabs, edgings, etc. All the 
wood can be bought at the mill or dtlivcied, 
as ilie buyer desires. Promptness guaran
teed.

XAVIER BAECHLER,
T. filLBORN 1 CL proprt^„a Junr 3rd, 1886.

Falla Reserve Mille. 
8060-1/

Extensive Premises and Splendid New Stock.

CABINET - MAKER AND UNDERTAKER
Hamilton Street, Goderich

A good assortment of Kitchen, Bed-room. Din’ng Ih^m «ng na«i„. r 
Mes. Chairs (hair, cane and wood seated). Cupboards tied Mead^vCn-”1 lure\îuch &e Ta 
Loungea,8ofaa, WUat-Nota, LookingGlaasea. ’ ^ ,eads' s-»«rease8, Wash-stand

°f Coffin9 a"d Crouds alwaj, on hand, also Heat,

PietareFraming * »pî;*Vy,—

»

s foil lr

. »

V

ira
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Fun and Fancy.
“If my dog iloen' bite anything," ex

plained a Gratiot avenue .alunni.i, 
“esferybody ».y lie v„ n„ g,„„i jf |,ÿ 
bites aomebudy, dell eafrybody sais lie 
must be killed. Seuina to me dot d 
doan’ gut some fair shot'.”

Guest (rising excitedly from the table, 
after testing an olive for the brat tium)-- 
“It’s sorry I’d he to disturb the hilarity 
of the meeting, but I believe some 
joker’s been salting the gooseberries!" 
—J udy.

“Some idiot baa put my pen where 
I can t find it, growled Asperity this 
morning at he rooted about hia >Hive 
deak. Ah, aw, yes; I thought so," t,e 
added in a milder tone, as he hauled the 
writing uteuail from out behind hia ear.

“I will add.' concluded the young 
man applying for a situation, “that I am 
a collego graduate." “Oh, that won't 
make any difference," w .« the reassur
ing reply. “I* you stick to yonr woik: 
and, besides, we want somebody about 
the place who ia strong enough to carry 
in coal"

A young man who held a loaded 
pistol to his head, and threatened to 
blow hia brains out unless the girl who 
had refused him would consent to have 
him, wsa coolly told by the young lady 
he would have to blow smiie brains into 
his head first. He didn’t blew.

Charlie gave out this puzzle to the 
company: A bey pointing to a girl said, 
“That girl is iny own and only s'ster, 
my parents had but one child and I am 
that child. Who can explain this puz. J 
xlet" When all bail given it up, Charlie j 
said, “The explanation is the boy lied.” ' 

Professor—“.Next lime, ladies, I will' 
bring to your aix|uaiiitance < ne of the I 
great men of the past. " Delightful you», j 
lady (to her neighbor)-“I should prefer j 
to make the acquaintance of one of the ! 
voung men who hasn't passed yet."— 
Fliegende Blaetter.

“The oar is full of alumni," whispered 
Mias tieekonatreet to her friend from the 
West, as they both journeyed Cam
bridge ward in the horse ear. “Yes," I 
said the Chicago girl, “and how it chokes 
one up, don’t it I I wonder they do not 
open the ventilators."—It.«ton Bulletin.

“That’s s nice dinner," said the 
woman to the tramp, “but why don’t ie 
set down while ye eat itt" “Sat down?" 
lepeated the tramp. “Madam, I was a 
street car driver until I got too tired to 
ride, an’ I wouldn’t know how to eat if I 
’lad to set down to my meals. "—Bing 
hampton Republican.

A Chinaman in speaking to himself as 
he iron» a shirt. Picks up a shirt show 
mg evidence of having been well cared j 
for and aaj s:

“Bachelor. Him landlady fix him." j 
Picks up another, button less and all | 

frayed at the wrist and neck, and says: 
“Mallied man,"— Boston Courier. 
“Silver pitchers for presentation to 

bridal couplet can be had of ua aa low 
aa and they will wear for three 
months,” advertiser a Chicago firm. 
That firm has tumbled to a long felt 
want and those pitchers will sown be i 
sold all over the United States. Can’t j 
they manage to get up a set of silver [ 
spoons or forks forabout twent-five cents? ,

An oil broker received the following 
order from a lady who desired to mske 
some pin monev in oil: “Dear Sir— 
Please hoy me 10,000 barrels of nil at 
ninety cents and sell at 81.10. Remit 
me the difference, less your commission. 
Upon the promptness with which you 
execute this order depends my future 
patronage. Very respectfully."

CAMPBELL'S

llos agreeable yet potent prepara
tion w especially adapted for the relief 
Hid cum of that class of disorders 
uieiidaiit upon a low or reduced state
.........................................................panted
by 1 allur. Weakness and Palpitation 
of tlio. Heart. Prompt nsuits will 

»••> "SO ill ra.es of Sudden Ex- 
bans!inn arising from Loss of Blood 
Acme or Chroiilij Diseases, and in ilm 
weasiicss that invariably a "companies 
the recovery from Was, big hetetw. No 
l-mvdy w,;i give in, i.n 11 indy n lief ill 
Dyspepsia or Indigent;,,],, its action on 
hr su .much Leing t hat of a gentle and 

tail "dess .imir. r .veiling tlm organs of 
«ligeslion to action, and thus aliording 
lmuiedialc and pc riimiiwit.relief Tl,e 
earn.uiaijve properties of tl.o different 
.uoaiatic.i v.iiich the Elixir eontanis 
render it use Ini in DialiiienL Ityspejisia. 
It is a valr.ahlo remedy for Atonic 
Dyspepsia, which is apt to occur in 
Persons of a gouty character.

For Impoverished Blood, Loss of 
Appetite, Itespondoiiey.aad In all cases 
where an elfeetivo and eerlain stimu
lant is iei|uired the Elixir will ho 
found invaluable.

In l-evcis of a "Malarial Type, and 
tin* various evil Jesuits following expo- 
sure to tlm eolil or wet. weal her, it will 
prove a valuable restorative, as the 
combination of t inelioua Calisaya and 
Kciyientaria are universally h isignized 
as specifics fur the above-named disor
ders.
Hold by all Dealer» in Family Medic ines. 

l‘rire, .«I ; NT Untile, w
biz UotUes far

Davia & La wren co Co. (Limited)
SOWS AC.KXTS,

.Movtubsl, P.y.

Why hbS Wherefere.

VST PERRY DAVIS’

PAIN-KILLER
IS RECOMMENDED BT 

Physicians, Ministers, Missionaries, 
Mawvjtrs of Factories. M'orx-shops, 
Plantations, Nurses in Hospitals,
—in short, cverybxhj tvci~ywhere 

u.tu has ectr yiven it a triaL 
TAKEN jxtkrnali.t mixed with a

WINK tiLASS OF HOT MILK AND 
SVGAII, IT WILL HE FOUND 

A X1.VKB PAILJNO

curb FOR
sudden colds, chills, cox-

GKSTIOX on STOPPAGE OF 
CIRCULATION. CRAMPS, 

PAINS IN TIIB STOMACH, SUM
MER AND ROWEL COMPLAINTS, 

SORE TII no AT . Ac.
APPLIED EXTLnXAI.LT, 

EXPERIENCE IIAM PROVEN IT THE MOST 
EFFECTIVE AN1> BEST LINIMENT ON 

EALTII IN REMOVING THE PAIN 
ARISING FROM

SPRAINS, II BUTS US, RHEUMA
TISM, NEURALGIA. SWELLED 

PAUL, TOOTHACHE, i 
«URNS, FÎIOST BITES, Ac., Ac. 

pe* Hot tic.
ttiT Beware of Imitations.

CAMPBELL’S

Cathartic ■ 
compounI

What is the meaning of penne of the 
terms used by brokers {

A bull is one who operates to raise 
the value of stocks, that tie may buy fur
a rise.

A bear is one who evils stock for 
future delivery which he dues not vwn 
at the time of sale.

A corner is when the beats cannot buy 
or borrow the stock to Deliver in fulfill
ment of their contracts.

Lnrtg is when a person or party has a 
plentiful supply of stocks.

A pool or ring is a combination form
ed to control the price of stocks.

A wash h a pretended »*aIo by 
special agreement between buyer and 
seller for the purpose of getting a quota- 
tion reported.

Why do wool and coal snap when laid 
upon the fire ?

Because the air or liquid contained in 
the pores becomes expanded bv heat and 
bursts the covering in which it is confin
ed.

Why are two or more echoes some
times heard ?

Because separate reverberating sur
faces receive the sound ami reflect it in 
succession. At Glasgow. Scotland, near 
a mansion called Rosneath, is a very re
markable echo. If a trumphet plays a 
tune and stops, the echo will begin the 
same tune and repeat it all accurately ; 
as soon as that echo has ceased, another 
will echo the same tune in a lower tone ; 
and after the second echo has ceased, a 
thiid will succeed with equal fidelity, 
though in a much feebler tone. At the 
Lake of Killarney there is an echo which 
plays an excellent * “second to any 
simple tune played on a bugle.

Nobility of Pharacler-

As an illustration of the' ruling spirit 
of eenfuderateness in a noble character, 
wh may cite the anecdote of the gallant 
S r Ralph Apercrombie, t f whom it is ifi
lât ed that when mortally wounded in 
the battle of Aboukir, ho was carried in , 
a litter on board the “F« udroyant,” and 1 
to ease hia pain a soldier’s blanket was 
piaued under his head, from which he 
experienced considerable relief. He 
asked what it was. It’s only a so’dier’s 
blanket, was the reply. Whose blanket 
ia it, said he, half lifting himself up. 
Oidy one of the men’s, was the reply.
I wish to know the name of the man 
whose blanket this is. It is Duncian 
Roy’s of the 42nd, Sir Ralph. Then see 
that Duncan Roy gets his blanket this 
very night. Even to ease his dying 
agony, the General would not deprive 
the private soldier of lus blanket for one 
night.

Sale Bills Printed

&

is effective in small 
doses, acts without 
griping, <i<>es not oo 

f’on L.ii’.-ca, and 
1 will not cr ate irri
tât ion and congest i *7) 

u •fr*be*Mr/yyf l as do IVinV of the 
r bfififiLIliftf usual cathartics rd- 

J**} ^Wfy minister* <1 in the 
form of Pills. Ac. 

Ladies and Chil
dren having the most sensitive t-to- 
inachs take this medicine without trou
ble or complaint.

CaMPI'.I.LI.’s CaTTTATJTIO CoMPOt'ND 
is especially adapted fur the cure of 
Liver Complaints and Bilzovs ])i«-

ORDERS-
Fon Avid Stomach and Loss of Ap- 

} etite.
For Sick IIeapaciir and Dyspepsia. 
For Constipation or Uovi ivenkss.
Foil ALL CostMLA INI'S ARISING I R<>M A

Disordered state of the Sto
mach.

This medicine being in liquid form, 
the dose can be easily regulated to 
meet the requirements of different per
sons, thus making it equally well 
adapted to the use of the little child as 
to the adult. Tut vt> ;:i three ounce 
lollies, and sold by ad dealers in* 
family ;l< dicines.

Price Pet a il. 2* Cents.

C-ALMZZFBEILIL’S
jD This

agreeable Æ »
«NB yet potent pre. 
v paration is especially

adapted for the relief and f . 
cure of that class of disorders 

▼ attendant upon a low or reduced ^ 
state of the system, and usually ac- i 

companied by Pallor, Weakness and Pal- 1
pitation of the Heart. Prompt results will 

follow its use in cases of Sadden Exhaustion 
arising from Ix>ss of Blood, Acute or Chronic 
Diseases, and in the weakness that invariably 
y. companies the recovery from Wasting Fevers. 
N» remedy will give more speedy relief in 
* Dyspepsia or Indigestion. For lmpover- 

x ished Blood, Loss of Appeti.Des- «j 
NX* pondency, and in all cases where 

eO an EFFECTiVK and certain
STIMULANT is required, ^ 

ihe ELIXIR will be 
V* found INVALU- -qr\ A*i1’ y

Soid by all Dealers in Medicines.

DAVIS 4 LAWBENOE 00. (Limited)
Sole Agents,

MONTREAL, P.Q.

DUNN’S
BAKING
POWDER

THE COOK'S BEST FRIEND

IF YOU WANT IF YOU WANT IF YOU WAN

JOB

PRINTING

BARGAINS
-----------CALL AT THE-----------

Toronto Cash Store 
FALL STOCK

IS NOW COMPLETE.
tdr.vll arc invited to conic and examine the quality and pricc."5A

ltcincmber the stand THK TORONTO CASH STORE.

2P„ 2v£a,33.a^er.
Goderich, Sent 30th 1886. 2021-3m

OF

EXECUTED WITH

NEATNESS

AND

iv£xss wmmreoaT.

Tlie Latest Freflcljt American Styles !
HATS, BONNETS

Feathers, Flowers, Fancy Trimmings
Etc., Etc Etc.

The Chicago House.
Agent for Domestic Patterns.

C. L. McINTOSH,
Next door to Tthynas’ Drug Store, keeps 

constantly adding to his wcll- 
selcclcd stock, choice

Fresh Groceries,
which will he found to compere favorably, 

both as regards quality and price, with 
any other stock in this vicinity.

TEAS AND SUGARS
A SPECIALTY.

In returning thanks to my customers for 
their patronage. 1 would also invite any oth
ers who will, to < all and inspect my stock.

C. L. McINTOSH.
South-West side of the Square 

Goderich. Feb. 18th,-I8tG.

GODERICH

PLANING MILL
ESTABLISHED 18

BaoliaHan,Lawsonl Bobinsoii
MANUFACTURERS OF

Sash, Doors & Blinds
DEALERS IN AI.L KINDS OF

Lumber, Lath, Shingles
and builder’s material of every description.

SCHOOL FURNITURE A SPECIALTY.
1 £2TA Drder promptlyfattendedjto.

Goderich Aug. 2. 1883. 2-ly

God eric April 9th, 188fi.|
WEST STREET. GODERICH

DAMTIEL GORDON,

CABINETMAKER
The People’s Livery

vt^STAPlF

AND LEADING

DISPATCH
UNDERTAKER.

Anyone can advertise, but I can show the Stock. I have more stock on hand than any two 
houses in town to select from.

FURNITURE.
I hav

AT THE

ire now on hand 10 different styles of Bedroom Suites. 8 different sty be of Sideboards, 3 
Parlor Suites, and almost anvihing m the Furniture line, all of which will be sold 

AS CHEAP AS THE CHEAPEST. AND DONT YOU FORGET IT.
In the UNDERTAKING I give personal attention, ani the benefit now of nearly 40 years 

experience. I think I have the best Hearses in the County of Huron I will leave the public 
to judge. I have everything usually kept in a flr^t-class establishment, sn.h as Gaskets. 
Coffins, Shrouds. Habits. Gloves, Crapes, «t e. Embalming done when required.

X-zfl Guarantee to give satisfaction in every case.
OLD STAND BETWEEN P. O. AND BANK OF MONTKEAL.

Gederich. Sept. 9th. 1886. ‘JU6i-3m

PATENTS 12008 COPIKS PER WEEK.

JOHN KNOX, Proprietor,
The ubscribcr is prepared to urnish thepxb 

lie with

The Finest FLigs,
AT REASONABLE PRICES 

CALL AND SEE US—Oppo the Colbor
Hole Goderich.

Goderich. Feb. 14th 18 1930

WE SELL

ENVELOPES
Wholesale and Retail.

CAVEATS, TRADE MARKS AND COPYRIGHTS
Obtained, and all business in the U.S. Patent 
Office attended to at MO DPP A TE FEES.

Our office is opposite the U.S. Patent Of
fice. ami we car. obtain Patents in less time 
than those remote from 11 'A SUING TON.

Send MODEL OP DPA HI SO. We ad
vise as to patentability free of charge ; and 
we make NO Oil A HOE UNLESS \VE OP- 
TAIN PATENT.

We refer, here, to the Postmastcr.rhe Supt. 
of Money Order Div., and to officials of the 
V. s. Patent Office. For circular, advice, 
terms and references to actual clients in your 
own State or County, write to

<’ A. *N#W A t O.,
CppositV- Patent Office. Washington, D. C.

Sworn circulation Daily land Weekly Free

BEST FAMILY NEWSPAPER IN CANADA.
EstaBI.I8HK1 >j|42 Years.

: Permanent I.n largement !
lust Improvement !

12 Pages Weekly !

-WHITE-

Over6,000,000 PEOPLE USE

FERRY'S SEEDS

KING OF WEEKLIES! 
----- THE-----

F ee Press
LONDON.

HURON AND BRUCE
LOAN AND INVESTMENT COMPANY
This Company is Loaning Mi nes/ on Fans' 

Security at Lmaesi Kate» of interest.

MORTGAGES PURCHASED.

SAVINGS BANK BRANCH.

S, 4 and ,r> ;><•) Cent. Interest Allotced on 
Deposits, according to amount 

and time left.
OFFICE Cor. of M.rkct Square and North 

Street, Goderich.

HORACE HORTON,
_ . Manager’
Goderich Au«. 5th 1885. 1991

Business Envelopes I

We are prepared to supply Envelopes in any 
quantity, at the following

LOW PRICES :
A Good No. 0 White Envelope at

80c. per M, or 2c. a p'k'gc
A Good No. 6 White Envelope at'

$1.10 per M, or 3c. a pk.\
A Good No. 7 White Envelope ai

$1.25 per M, or 4c. o pk.1
A Good No. 7 White Envelope at

$1.40 per M, or 4c. a pk.
A Good No. 7 White Envelope at

$1.75 per M, or 5c. a pk.
Half or Quarter Thousands at same rate as 
tA**. for Thousand Lots.

D. M. FERRY & CO.
are admitted to be the

LARGEST SEEDSMEN
tu (ht- uorld.

M. FERRY SCO'S
Illustrated. !>«*- 
rrlptlYf k IVIced
SEED ANNUAL

For 1887
will he mailed

FREE to all
applicants, and 

Lu last tsea*ou\i 
Xyxy cuHtvraera 
\V \y without or- 

■, \Vl) dering it.
Inraltuibleto 

\\\Z kW.Etrry per. 
vXW-- ton uting Gar- 

iltsii. Field or 
Floirer SLfcDS /should 
tend f or it. Address
D. M. FIRRY & C«L 

Windsor, Ont.

The Agricultural Dei>artment is a noted 
| feature of the "Fret Press." being always up 
to the timt-s.and condu- t«»<l by persons prac- 

! ticaily skilled in Farm Work.

HARKNI'SSrcg
HAIR r. V, ’.1 f; ■<, 

Restorer >rc . v. 

hair to 
tut si coin;-, r 
moves D.Vi '
stops the i i; .

( »|U ! I 0
lllllli

-CHOICE-

g! I’il

ALL THE NEWS
XIT FUL.I _

By Tt legraph. Telephone. Mail and Corres
pondence tip to the hour of publication, 

i Special Market Department. Agricultural De
partment. Sermon by l>r. Talmage. f'apitel 

I s: always running. Ingeniout, Puzzle C’ol-
! uinn. Humorous Beading.

j Practical Illustrations of Men ami Thingsap- 
pear from time to time,

j JUST THE THING FOR THE FAMILY
j Every member of the household eagerly looks 
! for it each week.

from fail: •; k
increase ' pX
growth, a..d v / 
notsoitn-.- a - ' 
ns a ha., -, . 1
sing, :t ■
svpei ior. <■' '}, .
ar.tetiç^t ’ <

ti
l
It LARGE SI

Prepare : - 
Harkiies- < <_i 

London, O*.u
Sold by al' ! :• 
ana i au i.r, M , , 

1‘calt rs

PT. r "?I'-

I si
> ÿf\fC •

ftMm■ ‘AlwMcm 
f ■ Mf

PAPER

Ladies’ Envelopes,
the verv best quality in the market for the 

money.

Good Quality lytdieV Square Envoi

5 Gents dlP'k'ge, 25 ii
Fine Quality Ladies’Square Envelop-

7c. a t)k. or 4 bks for 2:

Call and See The;

‘THE SIGNAL’
CHEAP

PRINTING OFFICE.

G-. GARDOLTE,
Xïv*t Mri'tl, nriiMlif Ofllee. l.otln lrli i

1.1». ;’. i * yhoit v.si assort ment'of

and ( DA'FECTIONELY. The Stock is new.

Fresh Oysters !
The best brands of Oysters in bulk or by the 

ca-.!. See the large stock of CANDIES.
Prices very low.

G. CARDONE.
Dee. *id. 1880. • 3fi76-tf

In Clubs oi four and upwards, 7ûc. each.

S12.C0Q in Premiums
offered in Vanuda to parties getting up 
Ciubs for the Weekly Free Press. tie ml 

| for a copy of our Pieraium List, and see the
weare'offeriaVfiiVBP Away tD AgfifitS
tiitmple copies free on application. Address,

IREi: Vlti>s PRI\TIM. < O .
London Canada-

GODERICH_B0ILER WORKS
Ckrystal & Black,

Manufacturers of all kinds of
STJIT10NERY, MARINE. Ut'RIGNT AhD TUBULAR

BOILERS.
SALT PANS, SMOICB STACKS

and all kinds of £>heet Iron work.

Merchants can get their Bill Heads. Letter 
Heads, 6cc., Slc. printed at this office for very 
little more than they generally pay for the 
paper, and it helns to advertise their business. 
Call and sec samples and get pricss.

STEAM AM» WATER PIP*; FITTINGS
constantly on hand.

R. W. MCKENZIE

On hand, ready for delivery :
1 3© II.C*. New Steel Roller.
1 8 II.P. New Roller.

A Complete 2nd-hand Threshing Outfit
Boiler, Engine. Separator. &c.. all in good 

working order. Will be sold cheap, 
j Mail orders will receive prompt attention.
Works : Opp. 6. T. It. Station.

P.O. BOX 361.
! Goderich, May 26th. 188(>.

IMPORTER,
v i ii , '

<Al.: «a
r-î kï'.jÉMî -

•<r> -

V-,jS
|av-

'sale and Retail Dealer inANDvHEAVYEUHriKA
RDWARB,

n

PAINTS, OILS AND GLASS,
GODERICH.

FOR PURITY. PWKKTNKSS, & FLA VOIS
IS UNEQUALLED.

DAIRYMEN
it will greatly improve your

BUTTER & CHEESE.
Agency for Western Cmuula :

OaklüEü’s Jersey Daily,
HAMILTON, ONT.

i^.tiend for Free Circular.
March 2oll, itxù. 20i£-lj

-y
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B
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THE PASTOR'S ADIEU
Presentation and Address to 

Rev. Wm. Johnston.

The l-replv or SI Orurjtr'i Bid Ihelr old 
••««tor dr ire <■ Sloeneal Keply te 
the Farewell Adarrea.

Wednesday evoninv a farewell social 
was mdered key Wm. Johnston and 
Mrs Johnston by their friends, in at 
Georyu'e school house. After an excellent 
musical program ny Mum-. Belcher and 
Church, and Miss Wyun and Mrs Toms, 
and the rendering of w piece of music 
specially for the ocaas'en hy Miae 
Skiinumiga, the retiring | <ator was 
mailu the recipient of a silver eerrice. 
and the following address, was read by 
Mr J. A. Naftel.
To Rct. W. Johnston, Aaeistant Rector of Si. 

tieorge'a Church, Goderich:
Rkvkkknd and Ukak Sir,—The occa

sion which brings us together this even
ing ie no characteristic alike of the 
changefulness'if lifeas well as of its shore- 
nesa. “We bring our years to an end aa a 
tale that is told. * How expressive and 
how true it ia. Wo journey on, and as 
we pass the milestones on the public 
highway, so wo [ »ta from scene to scene. 
T day we pass through the blossoming 
hedgewxys, the violets and rosea of the 
spitngtide; toinerrow, clouds and rain 
etnra.s assail vr t it h. m V n 1 look sad 
and desolate ; then lgain tie sup comes 
out like a clear shining after rain, and so 
it g'-vs on, until man takes his last look 
upon lhat glorious orb, and his own 
sun seta, though not in darkness.

Oar meetiv.g together this evening 
then, dear sir, is sad because it is s part
ing, and upon what occasion is such an 
event not sad. We would, however,turn 
our thoughts for a little space from this 
aspect of things, and dwell upon the 
brighter side. You hare, dear sir, as 
the ambassador of Christ, labored among 
it- fur the short spa-e of a little less 
til. l> i»o years. Iu that i'mited time 
yen have, n> unwearied liv'd work, by 
love and geul'e.ivss, V your patience 
undrr VI circuimt.’.icee and under all 
difficultés, sod .Iso by year faithful 
pitwrh.ng to ns vi the Gospel of the 
Ki.igdia..i:i-i youi unri erxingconscien
tiousness in regard to your duty to your 
God as well as your duty to your 
neighbor, won the esteem of the 
whole community of which the church of 
England is but a paît. As you are now 
about to leave us for another base of op
erations, another part of the Lord’s 
vineyard, we take this opportunity of 
testifying to what you have done among 
us, ami to shew our appreciation of it. 
The blessed Saviour has said that the 
disciple is not above his Master, nor the 
servant above his lord, and so we find it 
in the actual experience of life. Christ, 
the Great Exemplar, has said further
more that “it ia enough for the disciple 
that he be as his master ” So we know, 
dear sir, that as His disciplo and as His 
minister of the New Testant -nt you air 
satisfied to be, nay more, tin t you feel 
in your heart tint it is even .« cause for 
rejoicing

only because of ibe hope of Him who 
“So loved the world that He gave His 
only begotten Son, âc," Now I thank 
God thst Gospel has still ill ancient 
power. It ie because the Gospel is there 
in ita power thet I so love the deer old 
church whose age dates from the first 
century of Christianity, and is such a 
power ia the world today. When 1 find 
her honoring the Word of God by sub
mitting her every utterance to ite arbitra
tion, ns she does in the sixth article ; 
when I find her grasping the blessed 
gospel in all its simplicity, and going out 
to preach it to the peer—not waiting for 
them to come to her magnificent cathe
drals and multiplied parish churches, 
but going to seek them in the slums, as 
shown by the Church Army, end on the 
street by her open sir services, and even 
reaching the pleasure seekers on the sea 
beach by her appeals there, I have a 
branch of the Church of Christ carry
ing on Hie work for which I am content 
to spend days of toil and, if need» be 
nights of weariness. In utiliziug these 
agencies we are not irregular, but only 
employing the charch’e approved meth
ods for winning men from sin that they 
may be brought in and fitted to joiu in 
and enjay the inimitable liturgy rendered 
in the House of God. While thst liturgy 
has neither peer nor rival fur 
united public worship, the Church 
uever intended thst it should be 
the sum of our worship than 
our Lord did that the Lord's prayer 
should be, when he said, “after this mou
nt r therefore pray ye.” I was very much 
encouraged the other day in being told 
by the Rural Dean of Brant that he had 
cottage meetings every week in three 
quarters of the city, and had live gentle
men in his congregation who were ever 
ready to conduct them in his absence 
most efficiently. He pointed to the plans 
for a mission chapel, to cost a thousand 
dollars, besides the new church they are 
building on Terrace Hill. It is because 
of such earnest work as this that our 
church is making such rapid progress in 
the cities and centres of population. 
In reference to my own future, I anti
cipate much comfort in my new pariah, 
and, with God’a blessing, much success 
I thank you for the many kind wishes 
and earnest prayers you have breathed 
for me. The grace vouchsafed me in St. 
George's will not avail me for Trinity 
church, Burfurd. Pray God that He 
will give me “day by day" my “daily 
bread." Could I leave the congregation 
of St. George’s sa I should like to leave 
them —united in love and working ear
nestly for God’s glory—I would go to my 
new work without a single regret. I can 
only “commend you to God and to the 
word of His grace," snd beseech yon to 
be willing to be gaided of God for His 
own glory. When you are willing both 
to perceive and know what things you 
aught to do in order faithfully to fulfil 
the same, I can trust that the amile of 
Jehovah will rest upon you. Again I 
thank you on behalf of Mrs. Johnson and 
myself for vour manifestation of levé and 
esteem, and trust that the light of God s 
cjuntenance may so continually rest upon 
b >th you and me that our hearts may be 
as bright and our lives as genuine as your 
beautiful present tonight.

B:aaUler.

ed to eume, and never eek for liquor, 
and do not spend any money, why are 
they there 7 Surely his office can be 
better ornamented.

Grand Opera House
Loohalalu

Moat of the young men who left this 
locality laet fall for the Michigan lumber 
weeds, have returned, all looking quite 
hearty after their winter’s sojourn among 
the pines

We have noticed a good deal of late 
concerning aged electors who polled their 
votes at the recent election. The oldest 
gentleman who voted in polling division 
No 6, Ashfield, is A McLean of the Lake 
Range, who is eighty an yeara of age, 
and though not so old aa some of those 
mentioned, he is hale and hearty, and 
looks as though he would live long 
enough to vote at several general elec
tion» yet, aa well aa the election which 
we expect to take place before another 
year in West Huron.

Mrs H Chambers ia spending a few 
weeks with her friends in Guelph.

Mrs J E Holdom and Miee Belle Fin- 
layson, who have been visiting among 
friends here, returned to Detroit on Fri
day last.

“Above all, air,!’ said a worldly father 
to his eon, who waa about to enter ao- 
cietv, “avoid flirtation»; but if you must 
flirt or fall in love, sir, te sure it is with 
a pretty woman. It is always safer.’ 
“Why?” ,he asked. “Because some 
other fellow will be sura to bo attracted, 
and cut you out before any barm hae 
been done.”

In Leeburo. on April 7th, 1887, the wife of 
Mr James Horton, of a son.

In Goderich, on Wednesday, April 13tli, the 
wife of Mr L. J. Treble, of a sou.

DIED.
At Maitland Place, Goderich, on Monday, 

April 11th, Frank H. Probasco. of Detroit, 
Michigan, aged 37 years.

In Goderich, on Saturday, April 9th, 1887. 
Mm. Klizabeth Clark, aged 71 years and 6 
montne.

In Detroit, on Mareh 28th, 1887. Klizabeth 
Anne Stotts, wife of Wm. Stotts, formerly of 
Goderich.

aioderieh Market*

Reported by Telephone from Harbor MillsJ 
Goderich, April 14, 1887.

Wheat, (Falll 4» bush..................te 73 « go 77
Wheat, Ired winter! W bush .... 0 00 to 0 00
Wheat. (Spring! V bush . ........ 0 75 4» 0 77
Wheat, (goose! V bush ..............  I!65(t 0 70
Flour, (fall! V cwt........................  1 90 <# 1 90
Flour, (mixed! 9 cwt.................. 1 95 <9 195
Flour, (strong bakers, W cwt.... 2 10 (9 2 lo
Flour. I patent! per. cwt..............  2 30 m 2 30
Oats, 4» bush...........................   0 27 @ 0 28
Peas, V bush .............................   0 48 (9 0 5o
Barley, V bush ............................ 0 401.» 0 40
Potatoes, V bush...................  u :-0 <« 0 Go
Hay, 44 ton .................  7 00 (9 8 50
Butter, y tt*..................................  0 16 @ 0 17
Kggs, fresh unpacked )» doz .. ,0 12(9 0 13
Cheese...........................................  0 10 # 0 12
aborts, > ton...............................  13 00 (9 13 n#
Bran » ton ................................  11 50 7» 11 fo
Chopped Stuff, P cwt.................. I Oil “ 1 <10
Screenings, V cwt ......................  0 60 “ 0 00
Wood.............   2 50 • 3 GO
Hides ..........................................  6 0(1 " 6 51)
Shcendkins................................... 0 4S “ 0 50

AT Remember, all Goods bought by the yard cut free
charge.

Goderich

Mrs. Claries fatsos,
The Talented Elocutioniet, will appear in the 
Grand Opera House, on Wednesday evening, 
April 20tn, in her Dramatic Renditions.

)
Basso-Can taut e and Solo Guitarist, 

Always a favorite with a Goderich Audience, 
will also appear.

Airs. Watson will be attired on the occasion 
Jh elegant costumes by Worth.

Tickets, 50c. & 25c.
to be had at Fraser Sc Porter’s, where plan of 

Hall can be seen.

The undersigned has just received a large 
addition to hie stock of

DRY GOODS
All new and seasonable ; also a fresh stock of

GROCERIES
and a good supply of CURED MEAT.-* ; also

CHOICE FAMILY FLOOR
always in stock. FEED of all kinds. 

0”Call and sec before buying ei where."»* 
Goods sold cheap for cash, or farm produce, 
for which the highest price will be paid.

R. PROUDFOOT,
Goderich, April 13th, 1887. 2091-41

actual working of Chr'at'a personal min 
i«try cptin the earth is set forth and re
vealed in these two statements which 
fell from Ills own ups : “Go and shew 
John those things which ye do hear 
and see. ’ “The poor have the gospel 
preached tn them," then a,;aiti in these 
words, “The whole need m t a physician 
but they that are aick." Many can tes
tify from actual knowledge and experi 
er.ee that the aged, tne infirm and 
weakly, the peer and the sick have 
been the objects of your ape 
cinl solicitude, and these, and all ill 
trouble and distress here felt in their in
most souls the kindness and lure, and, I 
ciay truly say, the Christlikeness of your 
ministry amongst us. To enlarge our 
borders, to luod up the outposts, and to 
strengthen that which remained was your 
earnest deitre. And to du this you truly 
left tn, stone unturned, nor spared your
self any effort. Amongst the young, too, 
we fee! confident that had time permit
ted their development, we should soon 
have begun to see the adult members of 
the church added P and strengthened 
by ar. increased accession from their 
ranks.

To show in some small measure the 
appreciation in which you are he!d, and 
to keep alive in your memory the many 
true and gooa friends which m your 
short sojourn in Goderich you hive 
gained, and which you at this time leave 
behind you in our town, we have met 
together this night, and we beg your ac
ceptance of this set of silverware, aa a 
token that we have spoken words not|cf 
praise and flattery but from the ground 
of the heart. \V e know that in your 
new charge you will be animated with 
a single eye to the glory of God, and 
we commend you to the church in Bur- 
ford, feeling sure that the Lord your 
God is with you, and that he may ever 
be with Mrs Johnson also, and that his 
blessing may also rest upon each one of 
the olive branches around your table, ia 
ever our prayer for you. There is a 
time coming, of the restitution of all 
things ; a time cf re-union, and it is but 
« span's length from any of ua.

Mr Johnson replied ir. substance as 
follows:—

To say that I am grateful for your kind 
address and magnificent present, would 
but feebly express my feelings. I thank 
you very, very much, net only because 
of the expression of personal regard, but 
because it is an evidence of some 
measure of success in the work r.f my 
Ministry. To refuse to acknowledge this 
success' would be ingratitude. 1 am not 
what the world calls ambitious, for I 
count not popular approval, but I plead 
guilty to be inordinately covetous to win 
precious souls from the power cf Satan 
into the glorious liberty of the children 
of 6<«1 With St. Paul,“I seek not yours 
but you.” The measure in which this 
has been attained is due not to the man — 
but to the attractive powers of the gos
pel. You have been kind enough to 
apeak words of praise. Words of praise 
always unman» a true man, for 
however sincerely spoken, he feel, 
that censure mure or less seveie 
betifs him, while unalloyed praise be
longs only to Us Master. So I accept 
your kind words in God's behalf. ‘ Not 
t, but the grace of God, which was t,i 
ms." Wherein hearts have been warm- 
od, and elections fixed upon me, it is

| Ilee. Mr Turner, of Manchester, will 
occupy the pulpit of the E. A. church 
next Sabbath evening, in the absence ot 
Rev. S B Kraft, who ia attending con
ference at Hamilton this week.

Valentine Fisher has sold his matched 
team of blacks to I Kattenbury, cf 
Clinton, for the sum of $250. He ha* 
purchased a line young mare from Mr 
Muvch, of Holmeeville.

V' C Durst has sold his farm of 81 
acres cn the Maitland concession, to S 
Rtrmner. cf Sebringville, for the sum of 
85,000, end in addition has the free use 
of the farm for this season.

Andrew Birk, of Dashwood, has en
gaged wi‘h W. C. Durst, as farm help 
fur the ensuing season. The young 
people who formed acquaintance wken 
he was here a few yeara since will hail 
his return with delight.

rJ3ENDERd WANTED.
Tenders will be received at my office. Town 

Hall, up to noun on Monday. May 5lh. for 
supplying (lie material anil erevtlng a fence 
around the new Agricultural grounds, pur- 
chasedbvthe Town. i’Unsuud specifications 
can be seen nt my office up to that time.

WM. CAMPBELL, 
clerk.

Dated April llth. 1887. 2091-31

Auctioneering.
TOHN KNOX, GENERAL ~ AUC-

O TIONKEK and Land Valuator. Goderich 
Ont. Haring had considerable experience in 
the auctioneering trade, he is in a position 
discharge with thorough satisfaction all com 
missions entrusted to him. Order’s left at 
Martin’s Hotel, or sent by mail to my address, 
Godench P. O.. carefully attended to. JOHN 
KNOX County Auctioneer. 1887-t

ANCHOR LINE
ATLANTIC EXPRESS SERVICE.

LIVERPOOL via QVZE2TST0VT2T.
Steamship ‘iTiW OF ItttXK.** from New 
York. Wednesday, April 27. May 2£. July JO. 
Largest and finest passenger Steamer afioar. 

S-tloon Paa*a<a, $33 to $100. Second-Glass, £40.
GLASGOW SERVICE. 

Steamers every Saturday from New York to
GLASGOW and. L01T30N3Sa3T.

(Subin Passage to Glasgow. lx>ndonderry. 
Liverpool or Belfast. $»') and $60. tievomt- 
Cl.iss. $30. Steel age, outward or prepaid, 

either Service. $20.
SaloeiuExcuvsion Tickets at Reduced Rates. 

Travellers* Circular Letters of Credit, aivl 
Drafts for any Amount issued at lowest cur
rent rates.

For Books of Tours, Tickets or further infor- 
maticn applv to

HENDERSON BROTHERS. New York or 
ARCHIBALD DICKSON. Goderich. MU

FINE TAILORING'1
Gents* Fnwtlshlwj^

[ am now prepared to shew a

spmmjw ($mm
OVERCOATINGS la all the New Shade* and Style»- 

An endless variety ot English, Irishn endless variety of English, 
and Scotch Boltings.

An Immense stock of New and Stylish 
Canadian Tweeds.

CHEAP ! CHEAP ! ! CHEAP 11 !

B. MacCormac.
April 7th. 1887.

IMIjRS- salkeld
takes pleasure in announcing that her Annual

Spring Opening !
OF NEW AND

Fashionable Spring Millinery,
Will take place on

Sa,t"VMdLa,3r, Oth. of ^pill.
MUM LI'rtBY. of Detroit, a Milliner of large experience, ha» boon secured »• an assistant 

and the latest styles in trimming Bonnets, Hats. etc., may be looked for.
THE STOCK IS UNU8UALLT
Ladies buying their Hats and Trimmiininga f 

FREE

ATTRACTIVE.
from MRS. SALKELD. will have the bats trimmed 
* OF CHARGE

A large assortment of “CRAZY” PATCHES now in stock in pleasing 
r variety. AU AKI ( «kUltUI INIITBi. Sofa tf

smNEW-YC
WAUKENPHAST or

COMMON SENSE SHOES.
Our Stock of Men's. Women’s and Children*» Shot s is Complete, and comprise the Latest 

a me.".can and English Styles.
wl Ttitt. so mkco*» run: ion cimtmm vtOBit.

J. DOWNING & COfY.
PROF. GUSTIN, isy
The Great Mapetic Healer,

LAW NO. 5 OF 1887.

i f the Corporation of the To\m of Gtde. 
rich, in the County of Huron, and Pro
vince of Ontario to authorize the sot. 
Corporation U> borrow the mm of 

00 for the purpose of providin. 
an Lleciric Lijht

F< >R TWO WEEKS. COM MENC 
IXG TUESDAY, 12th APRIL
Paralytics and other invalids, beyond the 

reach of o.'dinary skill, arc all benefit ted ant 
some of them marvelously cured bv his mat 
ment. No medieinc used. Help fur all. The 
most sceptical convinced. No case hopeless. 
The blind can be made to see. the deaf to hear 
and the lame to walk. Charges very inodtr 
ate. Remember only three week®.

PROF. GPS I IN.
For the benefit of people similarly aftlived.

1 wish to state that Prof. Gust in has restored 
tho use of my bands, which have been par 
ttally paralyzed and almost powerless for live 
years, defying ali other treatment. Jamk.s 
Stkktton, Sk.. Queen’s Hotel. Bri.iseld. | 

John Raynard. lot 21. concession tt. Grey, j

Port Albert.

Mrs J as Stevenson of this place, whe 
has been dangerously ill, is recovering.

J. B. Hawkins, is about to pay Lou- 
dun a visit. It is rumored thst he won t 
travel alone. No, no.

G. A. Green has improved his frame 
dwelling, by building a kitchen and 
dining room, and overhauling the 
premises generally.

Wm Leigh is the owner of a valuable 
ewe which has raised eight lambs in 
3 yeaai.

The fall wheat for miles around this 
place is promising a profitable harvest.

Dr Reeves is about to leave our 
village.

At Delong's hotel on Saturday 9th 
inst, the farm of the late William Gra
ham was sold for $3,050. The purchaser, 
James Graham is brother, of deceased.

Wm. Draper, formerly of Toronto, 
improved his farm by eructiug a picket 
fence last week.

E McConnel engaged a number of our 
young men, sawing wood on Good Fri
day. He relates a very successful story, 
as he got 50 cords split and piled.

Mr T. F. Young, of thia village, has 
written a book entitled “Canada and 
Other Peema. ” It is very neatly written, 
and contains some very choice poemr, 
and, being well printed and boudh, re 
fleets great credit on the author. We 
congratulate him cn the success of his 
work

Mr Jas Young, jr., who has been 
working at his house for some lime, 
often during ce!d weather, finally placed 
a stove in it, at last a pipe was seen pro
truding through the roof, and, not con
tent with that, went to Sarnia laet week, 
and secured the services of a young lady 
to help him keep a fire in the stove. We 
wish them much happiness

The proprietor of the “Royal" has 
taken an entirely wrung view of our re
marks recently, regsrding the nightly 
assemblies of youths at his house. We 
did not by any means, wish to convey 
the idea to outsiders that a “perfect 
dive was kept here." *~ 
was an honest endeavor towards the 
prevention of such asiemblies. and 
although coasting on winter nights u 
now » King of the past, the boys still 
go in to get “warmed" we hope, “at the 
stuve’’ Nuw if these boys are not ask-

Societies.

Physicians’
Prescriptions

CAREFULLY PREPARED
Ancient order of united

WORKMEN.
MAPLE LEAfTÔDGE, No. 27,

A. O. U. W..
Meets in their Lofige Room over The 

Signal Office. Goderich, on |he 
SECOND AND FOURTH MONDAYS OF 

EACH MONTH.
VISITING BRETHREN ARE ALWAYS 

WELCOME.
W. JOHNSON, REES PRICE,

M. W. Financier
U. w. THOMPSON,

2082-1y Reconler.

WITH

AT

TRUluiright, Valuator, Ac.
Q A. HL'MBER,
MILLWRIGHT.

VALUATOR.
MA CHIN EST. 

AGENT. <£v.
Estimates Made and Contracts Taken for 

House Heating by the Hot Water System.
Hot Water and Steam Boilers, Little Giant 

and other Water Wheels, Agricultural Im
plements, Mill Machinery.
PLANS AND "SPECIFICATIONS.

VALUATIONS MADE.
EAST STREET. - - GODERICH.

Feb. 3. 189*. 20854$m

Jfledical.

JL. REEVE, M D , C.M., MEM-
. BER of the College of Physicians and 

Surgeons, <f*c,. Physician, Surgeon, and 
Accouchei. etc.. Port Albert. 2059-

DR. McLEAN, PHYSICIAN, SUR
GEON. Coroner &c. Office aad residence 

Bruce Street, second door west of Victoria 
Street 1751.

J. WILSON S
PRESCRIPTION DRUG STORE

QODEEICH.

AND WHEREAS it has been decided. an<i. 
nvuveiarr to provide* System of Electric 

Light for the u»e of Uie said Town and th<;
I a habitants thereof, and it Is necessary to 
borrow V3e sum of $7.000.00 for euch purport- 

And whereas the total amount required to 
he raised annually by special rate for paying 
t he said proposed debt of $7.000.00 ana inter x 
est. thereon is the sum of $561.69, f

And whereas the ameuut of the whole rate
able property of the said Municipality af 
fording to the last revised assessment or re- 
vi#e«i and equal.zed usbObsmcnt roll ia the sun- 
of $1.112.407.00.

Ami whereas the amount of the present eg. 
isting Debenture debt of the aatsi Municipality z 
18 the sum or $j071«.41 oi which no part of eith
er principal or interest ie tn nrrear.

-- ----- .------------- Therefore be it enacted, and it is hereby
states : From a healthy, strong man. 1 have '«-.acted by thy Municipal Cbuncil of the said 
been reduced to a state of incapacity for any i Corporation ns follow# :
work, with weak back, general debility and 1st. That a Hvitem of Kloctrlc Light may t»e 
diabetes. With three treatments from Pro:', j constructed w ithin the said Town for the pur 
UuHtin I an. a« well as ever. i pose aforesaid, the «-net thereof not to ex-

Tub Blind Ske.-Kuphemia McDougall, of ! eeed tie- aa;d sum of $7.990.U9. and for enei 
Grey township, ha* spent hundreds of dollars purpose that i: td.ail be lawful for the said 
on her infirmities without any relief. Besides < Council to take all necessary step» and pro 
sciatic pains and general debility, has been | eeedingv and on behalf of the said Corpora 
blind for four years. With two treatments tion to enter into all necessary contracts 
from I‘rof. Gustin she has be**L restored to j deeds or other iusir inieats necessary for the 
both sight and health, and will be happy to i purpose of constructing and establishing the 
give any information. . said System of Electric Light

Tub LIme W ALR.-Mrs D. Henderson, of j 2nd. That for the purpose of paying for the 
Ethel, lias offered npber canes at the shrine said Electric Light System it shall be lawful 
of Prof. Gustin s magnetic influence. She ! tor the said Oouncil on behalf of the said Cdr 
w aa paralyzed on one side and could scarcely | poration to borrow from any person or person** 
move. She wishes it made public for the willing to lend the same the said sum of

$7,000.tiû.lwhich said sum shall be repayable 
m rwenty yearn from the day on which this 
Bylaw takes effect, with interest thereon In 
the meant an e payable half yearly st the rote

- ---- —-, ----- -- of five per cent, per annum.the best medicai skill in Toronto without re- 3rd. That for the nureose o'serurinir the lief TwntrM:n»Bt>rmm iw rJ..]Yp?,v o. securing tne

Railway Notices.
^ OTICE.

Application will be made lo the Parliament 
of the Dominion, at ita next session, for an act 
to authorize the Guelph Junction Railway 
Company to extend its line from Guelph to a 
point at or near Goderich, or to a point upon 
the line of any railway havingits terminus at 
Godt rich, and to sell or lease such extension.

M. H W ATTS.
Agent 1er O. J. R’y Co.

March f)th. 1897. ÎU39 St

benefit of others.
Jas. McFaaizean. of the I7th con.. Grey, tes

tifies that he has suffered so severely with 
dyspeptic pains that for nearly six months he 
oould scarcely eat anything, and Has visited 
the best medical skill in Toronto 
lief. Two treatments from Prof. Gustin had 
removed all pain, and his appetite is com
pletely restored. He recommends all suffer
ing similarly to visit the Protesaor.

A son of Jcs. Kellner, of Grey, aged II 
yean, whose left arm was paralyzed by light
ning a number ot years ago,has been succes*- 
fully treated by Prof. Oustin. and his left arm 
ia rapidly becoming as faithful a servant as 
the right.

George Welstb of Grey Township, has been 
for years afflicted with a severe Urinary com 
plaint and conM get no relief. Professor Uus- 
tin cured him without Medicine.

Richard Morris, who lives near Goderich, 
has had his hearing saved by Prof. Oustin'» treatment.

I certify that I are personally acquainted 
with Prof. Gustin. and know him to posses 
the power of Diagnosing Disease, the patient 
being at a distance, and know of different 
parties that have been cured by him w ithout 
the use of medicine.

M. B. McCavHLAH. M. D. M. it. C. P. 8.
2093 3t Iugersoll. Ont.

Legal.
► 0. HAYS, SOLICITOR, Ac.
b. Office, corner of Square and West 

street. Goderich, over telegraph office. Pri 
vale Funds to-lend at 6 per cent. 2850-

SEAGER Jt LEWIS, BARRISTERS
Goderich.

C.Seagkr, Jr.
E. N. Lewis

J. A Morton 
1907-

f 1 ARROW <fc PROUDFOOT, BAR
xX RÏSTER8 Attorney.-*, .Solicitors, etc 
Goderich J. T. Garrow, w. Proud foot. 175

DRS. SHANNON & HAMILTON
Pnysicians. Surgeons, Aceonchers, See 

office at Dr. Shannon’s residence acar the 
gaol Goderich- G. C. Shannon. J. C Hamil 
TON 1751.

The Magnificent Clyde-built Steamship

CAM PANA,
of the Collingwood Lino, which has been xvin- 
teringar Windsor, will leave on earliest open
ing of navigation for

GeorgianBay&Lake Superior
m. i • . • . The steamer is intended to call for cargo at
Ihe real object j Windsor,Detroit, Sarnia. Goderich and South

ampton.
Freight collected for Collingwood, Oweb 

Sound, Sault Ste. Marie, Port Arthur, Du
luth and all point* in the Northwest.

ODETTE WHERRY,
Windsor.

BARLOW CUMBERLAND,
2094 72 Yonge street, Toronto.

QAMERON, HJLT & CAMERON,
Barristers, Solicitors in Chancery, &e„ 

Goderich. M. C. Cameron, Q.C.; P. Holt, M. 
G. Cameron, C. C. Roes. 1751-

PLASTERERS, Ac.
C. CKABB

is sole agent for Goderich for the sale of

Alabastine
The best wall finish in existence. All colora. 
Also keeps on hand Alabastine and KmIimh 

ilme, ready for use, by the lb. or package.

Also on hand a full supply of ready-mixed

PAINTS, OILS m BLASS,
FURNITURE AND 6THER VARNISHES.

\«ll. nmd Balldem’ Hardware al Lewesl 
Friers.

C. CRABS, Goderich.
April 7th, 1887. 2093-im

Amusements.
Z'T ODERIvU MECHANICS iNsTI- 
y*"TL-rr. LIBRARY AND READING 
ROOM, cot. ot Kant street and Square <ud«taira.
Open from !_to 8 p.m., anil from 7 lo 10 p.ro.

ABOUT 2000 VOL'S IN LIBRARY 
Leading Daily, Weekly and Illustrated 

Papers, Magazines, etc., an File. 
MEMBERSHIP TICKET, ONLY *l ee 

granting free une of Library aad Reading 
Roe is.

Application for memberaliip eceired by Librarian, in rooms.
S. MAL4.0M3ON. GKO. STIVKNP.

President. Secretary.
Goderich. March 12th, 1885.

m
TbeGanadian F&clflc Baiiwaj

Tbe People s Favorite Route between
MONTREAL, - TORONTO 

QUEBEC.
OTTAWA, - KINGSTON, 

BOSTON.
DETROIT, - CHICAGO 

ST. LOUIS,
KANSAS CITY,

AND ALL POINTS EAHT AND WEST.

For Maps, Time Tables, Fares, Tickets d" 
apply to

R. RADCLIFFE,
OF1oSSriSR StSfC.

Goderich. Jan. llth, 1887. «jag.

repayment of (he «aid «urn to the lenders 
ti i-reof, tt shall be lawful f„r the «aid Council 
to cause to be lwued Debenture» of the «nid 
Corporation in amount» of not he»« than Si»*.- 
«9 each, and in whole not exceeding the said 
sum of $7,009/XJ. puj&ble in twenty year*-as 
aforesaid which said Debentures shall bo 
waled with the Corporate Heal of the *Urt 
C orporation, and shall be signed by the Mayor 
%nd countersigned by the Clerk of the eoM 
( orporation. and shall have coupons attach 
ed for the payment of interest thereon at the 
este aforesaid, h dt yearly, an 1 the principal 
*nd interest thereby secured and agreed to be 
paid shall be payable» snd shall therein be ex
pressed to be payable at the Bank of Men • 

âVita °?ce m City Of Toronto, 
nlfll .*5uring li£currency of the said 
lÿbenhi.eethe Hum of $350.00 for the payment 
of the interest, and the further sum of S2I1.6Ü 
SgrtnewmentaUhe principal of the mid 
Debentures shall be raised and levied in each 
year by a special .rate sufficient therefor on 
aM the rateable property in the said Btuahù

TÇi8 RyiAw .shallcome into force and effect en the llth day of May 1887.
votee °* the «doctors of the- SSilîîuS^t*ÿ**tv,e,ltlt*®<* tv vot* upon thia 

Bylaw shall be-jtaken on Thursday, the 12ti*
Vi8®#’t>etween the hours of ni» octock in the forenoon and ive o’clock in 

the afternoon, at the following places- withto •‘’.fi Muntolpwluy. being tffiSTw
w hich t«.e last Municipal Election" for Coon- 
2ÎJ?” 'l&Ahe,d- namely : Rolling Hub Divi
sion number one at Henry Hines’ she# store
Roîune 8^bl n?vt?epUty ^fturnin* Officer

SMœcr 82si?"s5ssj*ssr ‘ss.Bates Deputy Returning Officer. PallLsg 8uh 
Division number five at Daniel Gaedon’s
ce?p' lpSilna°^uhnr>l|,ep"V Retum>»S O»

J oiling Sub Division number six at
lt^uu^Tü^£hr>*^eho,,' Hamilton Deputy 

°*wr Dolling Sub Division
hous". John cP. Sth ens^puly ReT^Si^W

êi wasF»‘uTibo 
number of voLM given for and mïïnat tl5»
Tov^TH»p1»tthei •Tor wil* attendat the said

I VVednesdiv 1 rh‘.Vrini,<>L‘'‘lj>ckin the forenoon of Wednesday, the llth day of Mav 1887 fur
I the appointment of persons attend*?'r£! "r'ou» polling pl»c£™™ £ tts flnal suÜ 

Vp °* vhc votes by the Clerk on behalf of persons interested In and nromStioL or oppoem, th, ,^,. of

tcriiML,M*kt ““lock In ' "

_ 3093-OQw

the of-
WILLIAM CAMPBELL, 

Clerk.
PRICES REIS9MBLE AT SIBÏftL


